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Z-ONLY NATIONAL PROMOTIONS NETWORK ANNOUNCES . 

AN INDEPENDENT ARTISTS GUIDE TO PUBLICITY & CAREER GROWTH 

• The Same Contacts The Major Labels Use • 

• A Potential 60 Million Person Audience • 
• Market Tested Contacts For Maximum Reach • 

Complete Data Tracking & Control Forms 

Current Contact Names & Phone Numbers 

Lists On Ready To Ship Label Stock 

• 

• 

"If you can dream it, NOW you can do it! 35 million weekly hear my client, Wally George" 
- Michael O'Verlin - Record Producer 

" These contacts cost thousands per week. (UNTIL NOW!) My band has finally found our Biq 
Break! " — Clem Dee. The Press 

"The studio, mastering, the pressing plant, the Postman! Still the most vital person in gaining 
airplay." - Roger Bezansky - P.V.S. Sound Co. 

• "If you can afford a stamp, if you can afford a phone call, then you can be heard and read 
nationally TODAY!" - N. Stick, Engineer 

List A: Is mailing addresses only on ready to mail label stock. 
List B: Is corresponding telephone numbers and personal contacts to List A. 

List C: Is combination of both List A and List B with a 10% discount. 

1. Non-Commercial Radio: The national college radio markets top 200  
stations. Open to all forms of music. LIST A: $24.00/ B: $ 16.00/ C: $36.00 

ri 
2 Album Oriented Radio ( AOR): _150_ of rock radio's most influential report- 1 

ng stations nationally. LIST A: $ 24.00/ B: $ 16.00/ C: $36.00 

3 Contemporary Hit Radio ( CHR/Top 40): 150 reporting radio stations. 
List A: $22.00/List B: $ 14.00/List C: $32.00 

4. Country/Western Radio ( C/W): 150 

include C, W, Blues, Gospel. 

reporting radio stations. Play lists 

LIST A: $ 19.00/ B: $13.00/ C: $29.00 

5. Magazine/Newspaper:_150_ of the largest daily, weekly and monthly print 
media publications nationally. LIST A: $22700/ B: $ 16.00/ C: $34.00 

6. Fanzine:__100  publications, smaller in circulation than list # 5, but more 
• specialized and open to new music. LIST A: $ 21.001 B: $ 15.00/ C: $32.00 

• 7 Retail Distribution:_ 
stops. 

200 leading distributors, record stores and one-
LIST A: $24.00/ B: $ 16.00/ C: $36.00 

8. Nightclubs:  200 __ nightclubs, concert halls, music venues. Nationally 
located, great for setting up tours. LIST A: $ 24.00/ B: $16.00/ C: $36.00 

9 Management Firms: The nations leading _ 150_ management firms to help 
guide your acts career. LIST A: $ 18.00/ B: $ 18.00/ C: $32.00 

10 Booking Agents: _ 150_ booking agents & talent buyers in charge of buying 
acts for the nations largest venues. LIST A: $ 18.00/ B: $ 18.00/ C. $32.00 

11. Master Publicity Kit: includes kits 1C through 10C. A 33% discount compared 
to cost of kits if individually purchased. 11 MASTER KIT: $ 199.00 

Sold To. 

Phone: ( ) 

Street Address 

City State Zip 

Credit Card # Below CI Visa CI Master Card 0 Check or Money Order 

Card Expires — MasterCard Interbank # 

Signature 

Select From Below 

PLACE AN -X" 

Over Desired Listing 
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11 

All Taxes, Handling, Postage, Included in Prices 

Total Cost of A Kit(s) $ 

Total Cost of B Kit(s) S 

Total Cost of C Kit(s) $ 

Total Cost of Master Kit ( 11) $ 

. Total: $ 

Mail To: Z-ONLY PROMOTIONS 
312 South Beverly Drive, Suite 6946 

Beverly Hills, California 90212 

Phone Orders: Local:(714)351-8216 
Inside CA:(800)443-7959-Outside CA:(800)443-7969 
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/n our '86 year-end issue, we said that we found certain "surprising and encouraging" 
signs bubbling under in the record industry; that in some cases, record labels were giving 
their more promising new acts "autonomy tempered by discrete guidance, the proper 

resources, the necessary information, and some T.L.C. The people who work at A&M and 
Capitol—the labels of David & David and Crowded House, respectively,- we continued, "are 
clearly in love with those groups, and this sort of heartfelt support can make a huge difference...." 
To tell you the truih, the breakthrough of Crowded House three months after those words were 
written makes us feel like smart guys. More importantly, the band's thrilling ascent brightens 
the prospectus for other artists/bands determined to make it by doing things their own we. Clearly, 
there's a lesson to be learned from the Crowded House story. For the involved fan, this lesson 
should prove fascinating as well as heartening; for the committed player, it will be invaluable. 
Consider this issue another major chapter in the serialized music-biz manual we put together 
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SERVICE • QUALITY 

MEMBER OF INTERNATIONAL TAPE 
ASSOCIATION 

MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM LENGTH 

BLANK AUDIO & VIDEO CASSETTES 

SEMINAR RECORDING 

AUDIO VIDEO 

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO & VIDEO 

RECORDING TAPES 

PRIVATE LABELING & PACKAGING 

TOP QUALITY AUDIO & VIDEO CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

NATION'S LEADING AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR 

CARRYING FULL LINE OF 

AMPEX 

Scotch 
SHIPMENTS WITHIN 24 HOURS 

HIGH SPEED CASSETTE 

CALL HOWARD 
PERSON-TO-PERSON COLLECT 

( 2 1 3 ) 3 9 3 - 7 1 3 1 

Feedback 
Geddy & Cindy Lee 
Dear MC: 

Re the editorial comment in my 
Feb. 23 Max Hitchcock club re-
view: "Hitchcock's vocal line 
seemed to come from Geddy Lee. 
[Is that a positive analogy, 
Stewart?—Ed. J. The answer is—I 
detest Geddy Lee. Also, thanks to 
the editors for reducing my March 
9 review on Cindy Lee Berryhill 
to an ink-stained wretch's pathetic 
love sonnet. For your information 
Cindy Lee has already borne me 
a child. And finally, did you see the 
Weekly's review of the Harrison, 
Fogerty, Dylan and Taj Mahal 
transfiguration? It was the polar op-
posite of what MC ran—the guy 
thought it was lameness personi-
fied. Somehow I get the feeling the 
reviewer is lameness personified 
and hasn't liked anything since Mr. 
Green Jeans' Barnyard Funnies. 

D.R. Stewart 
Los Angeles, CA 

A Small Business 
Dear Adam Ward Seligman: 

I rarely react to bad journalism, 
but I'm afraid in your case you 
have violated the standard of fair, 
objective reporting. I am respond-
ing to your piece on the P.A.R.A.S. 
group and Jim Snowden (March 9). 
You did an adequate job of explain-
ing the mechanics of the P.A.R.A.S. 
group, but your underlying char-
acter attacks on Jim Snowden said 
more about your integrity than it 
did his. If you had the slightest clue 
as to the difficulties involved in 
marketing, promoting, and collect-
ing on an artist that may only sell 
10,000 units, you would truly ap-
preciate the dynamics involved in 
the character of Jim Snowden. Your 
choice to subjectively highlight a 
few isolated cases to reflect Mr. 
Snowden's sensitivity reveals your 
style of writing as cheap, classless, 
and uninformed. This is a small 
business, be very careful. 

Timothy M. Kenefick 
Vice President, Noran Records 

Pasadena, CA 

Seligman replies: I showed Snow-
den the article before it was 
printed; he did not like the tone but 
he could find no factual errors. I 
stand by the article; I thought it 
was quasi-fair. 

Pass the Worms 
Dear MC: 

I wish to set the record straight 
re: Dave Eddy's letter (March 9), 

which hints at basic obliviousness 
to the facts. First, it is true that the 
listing of lead guitarist Tom "Atom-
ic" Azevedo (from Liquid Mirror), 
along with keyboardist Nick 
Tewes, was missing from the cred-
its on Sky Saxon's cover of "Don't 
Slander Me" on the Play New Rose 
for Me compilation album (proper-
ly credited with the Droogs' Roger 
Clay and David Provost, plus 
SS-20's Gary Stern). Tom played 
a spectacular solo on this, and jus-
tifiably deserves full credit. It was 
a great sense of disappointment for 
me upon initially discovering this, 
as I had furnished New Rose twice 
with the information of all musi-
cians involved (which they received 
both times, prior to typesetting). I 
hay since informed of their grey-
ious error, requesting adjustment 
on any future pressings. In their 
rush to put out a great party album, 
there was unnecessary expressing 
of carelessness. I have to apologize 
for them. 

Second point: While it is true 
that Sky did ask Tom "Atomic" 
Azevedo to play on Fire J4bll #2, 
he has yet to play a note on these 
sessions—not so for all the musi-
cians listed in my letter (who now 
also include the Sterilles' Ann 
Leadingham and, again, David 
Provost). Full agreement has not 
been reached as to whether the 
natural heavy metal inclinations of 
"Atomic" would be congruous with 
the garage/psychedelic/pop bent of 
the material in question. One 
would take great care in attempting 
to mix, say, funk music with coun-
try & western. But there is still no 
cause for dismay, as the sessions 
are far from complete. The concept 
of Fire We is one of unity, so rest 
assurd that all musicians who do 
play on it will be properly credited. 

I was extremely appreciative of 
your printing of my last letter, 
although it was addressed to "Local 
Notes" and written for information 
purposes only (hence the self-in-
dulgent tone)—and never meant to 
be printed as a letter to the editor. 
My actual wording did cause me 
minor embarrassment and appealed 
to open up a whole new can of 
worms. 

Frank Beeson 
Veebltronics Records Productions 

Culver City, CA 

Unforgivable Postcard 
Dear MC: 

Yep, we're still at it, still out on 
the can-I-sleep-on-your-couch? 
tour. Just went thru Texas—where 
they very much get us! Next stop 
N.Y.C. See you 3/26 at EM. Sta-
tion. Your friends. .. 

The Unforgiven 
At Large in the U.S. 
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THE VITAL LINK 
MUSIC, MEDIA & MARKETING 

* THE TOP-LEVEL INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Keynote speakers already confirmed, include Jan Timmer (President Polygram Int.) on CD-Video, Norm Pattiz :(President 
Westwood One) on the worldwide syndication of programmes, and Stan Cornyn (President The Record Group) on CD 
interactive. European and U.S. companies that have booked for the 2nd IMMC: BBC, Picadilly Productions, Music Box, 
Super Channel, MTV, Rias Berlin, WDR Cologne, SDR Stuttgart, Formel Eins TV, Veronica Countdown, RCA/Ariola, Virgin, 
Zomba, BRT Belgium, Westwood one. WEA, A&M, CBS, EMI, MCA, Polygram, Sire, Island, Chrysalis, Sonet, Rete 105 Milano, 

Lightning, DID, CMA. and Global Music. 

• SESSIONS MAY GIVE YOU ANSWERS TO YOUR FUTURE BUSINESS QUESTIONS. 

THE PAN-EUROPEAN CONCEPT 
Myth or Real ty? 

TV OVERK11.._ 
Is multi-channel TV making VIDIOTS of 
us all? 

MARKETING WITH MUSIC 
More than just a one-night stand? 

YOUTH-MARKETING AND MEDIA 
Which youth-market? 

US VERSUS EUROPE 
The difference between US ana 
European radio formats 

WHO BREAKS THE ACT? 
Does radio feed music television or 
vice versa? 

PROGRAMME BARTERING, A NEW 
INVENTION 
Super Channel/The Muppets, who's 
selling who? 

VIDEO VIOLENCE 
Number 1 with too many bullets? 

* THE INTERNATIONAL MUSIC VIDEO FESTIVAL 
The definitive International Music Video Competition with a distinguished International Jury and categories for Clips & 

Long-Forms. Awards will be presented during the IMMC gala evening, highlighting: 

• THE CHILDREN OF THE WORLD MUSIC VIDEO CLIP AWARD. 

* THE MUSIC, MEDIA & MARKETING MARKETPLACE 
A Meeting place for Programmers, Producers, and Distributors of Music Programming for Television, Home Video, Radio, 
Press and the Marketing World. The market will take place in the Montreux Convention Center and will have Hi-Tech listening 

and viewing facilities, as well as an exhibition area. 

• THE IDEAL OPPORTUNITY TO MEET INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS AND THEIR MANAGERS. 

* THE SUPERSTAR ROCK TV SPECIALS 
The Golden Rose of Montreux Television Festival, held concurrently with the IMMC, brings to Montreux today's Leading Pop 

Stars for the recording of a World-Class TV Special co-produced by Swiss Television and BBC's Michael Hurll. 

• AN UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR THE MEDIA TO INTERVIEW THE SUPERSTARS. 

* THE SPECIAL AWARD & NEW ARTIST SHOWCASES 
IMMC will present emerging International Artists who appear in conjunction w,th the Superstars in the Rock TV Special. 

Other New Talent presentations will take place at various Montreux venues during the event. 

• SPECIAL PRESS & MUSIC ADVERTISING AWARDS, ETC. 

* THE GOLDEN ROSE OF MONTREUX TELEVISION FESTIVAL 
Europe's most important TV competition for Light- Entertainment Programming. IMMC participants will have free access to 

daily screenings and to the presentations of top-rate international TV programmes. 

• THE CONFERENCE SCHEDULE WILL LEAVE YOU PLENTY OF TIME FOR BUSINESS MEETINGS WITH 

COLLEAGUES FROM ALL DISCIPLINES. 

Registration fee US $ 325. 1ncludes access to all IMMC & Golden Rose Events. 
Special air fares. Hotel and group rates available. 

IMMC is a joint venture by Music & Media, the Golden Rose of Montreux and Billboard. 

THE INIRNATIONAL MUSIC & MEDIA CONFERENCE MONTREUX, SWITZERLAND MAY13-16, 1987 
IIMMC BILLBOARD U.S.A. 
Peggy Dold 
1515 Broadway, 39th Floor 
NEW YORK, NY 10036 U.S.A. 
Tel: (212) 764i 7300 - (212) 764 7754 
Tlx: 710581 6279 - Fax: (212) 764 7450 

P.R. & PRESS CONSULTANTS USA 
Raleigh Pinakey 
do The Ralqigh Pinskey Group 
250 West 57th Street, STE 2507 
.NEW YORK CITY, NY10019, U.S.A. 
Tel: 1.212.265.4160, E- Mail: IMC2242 
Fax: 1.212.247.8269 

Please rush me further details on IMMC '87. 

Name   

Company 

Title   

Address   

Phone   Telex   



You wait and pray, maybe it'll 
all go away 

It clings like a curse 
But being nowhere is worse 

—Little Steven, 
"Lyin' in a Bed of Fire" 

"The Wave" is nowhere. As the 
whole city knows, after an emo-
tional send-off that included "Fu-
neral for a Friend:' "The Times 
They Are a-Changin " "Rock ' n' 
Roll Never Forgets," "Born to 
Run:' and "Golden Slumbers"/"Ile 
Ene KMET sailed into the noon 
sun on February 14 as KTWV, 
"The Wave:' taking the beachhead 
with "If You Love Somebody, Set 
Them Free:' What's followed has 
been mostly a limp blend of pseu-
do-jazz and pseudo-cerebral new 
age air pudding (thank you, Doones-
bury). No disc jockeys. No music 
ID's. "Playlets:' from a revolving 
cast of stereotyped characters. And 
from my own random survey of 
folks from all musical walks of life, 
bor-ing. 

This is an alternative? Yeah, I 
disliked it from the start, but over 
the past few weeks, I've kept check-
ing it out. The occasional surprise 
does appear, but more often it 
sounds like I've tuned into the 
waiting room of a feel-good ther-
apist. Of course, everyone knew all 
us music critic types 'round town 
would loathe it. But from what I've 
heard at parties, restaurants, in 
supermarket aisles, the local Naut-
ilus franchise—we're talkin' cross-

Guest Commentaries 

THE WAVE WASHES OUT 
  by Darryl Morden   

section, with lots of eavesdropping 
and direct queries—nobody can 
stand to listen for long. 

They actually think they're fill-
ing a gap? That's what the owners, 
general manager, program director, 
etc., seem to believe. Instead, 
they've widened the gulf and L.A. 
radio is in an even sorrier state than 
before. The more I read from 
them, the more my disappointment 
with the station's change turns to 
outright anger. They boast of "up-
lifting moods and the creation of 
a space to let you relax:' Wonder-
ful. The first station to cure in-
somnia. Of course, they've never 
claimed to be a "rock" station. 
Fine. But they're not a radio sta-
tion of any kind. The audacity of 
these primarily East Coast clowns 
to presume there is one California 
mindset! These are sounds fit for 

frontal lobotomy cases (term cour-
tesy Guy Aoki)—even if they do 
drive BMWs. And those playlets 
aren't merely poor evocations of 
some smarmy consultant's demo-
graphic surveys, they're repulsive 
to hear. The whole programming 
concept is repugnant. 

This is radio? No, it's not. It's 
an Orwellian nightmare. Certain-
ly, there's a place for new age, for 
all music, on the air. But listening 
should not be a passive experience. 
Radio should move you in so many 
ways. Even the industry thinks this 
is a waste. One major label pub-
licist told me it was useless; no ar-
tist interviews, no front-or-back-
announce of records (people can 
call in to find out—what a hateful 
gimmick). New? Creative? Try 
lazy. 

Is there hope? The existing void 

is horrifying in a city this size. 
There's a Grand Canyon of choices 
between Lionel Richie and Bon 
Jovi. Taking its cue from the 
MET's last months, a new station 
could've added lots of folks barely 
heard outside of college outlets. 
Keeping an eye on college playlists 
and mixing that with our braver 
mainstream rockers could've 
spelled risk-taking commercial 
radio. The old numbers were so 
low anyway, what would they have 
had to lose? Nothing but pre-
formed chains of what they think 
people want. There's an untapped 
audience out there—ages, say, 25 to 
40—still ready to taste aural adven-
ture every day, and they are con-
sumers. Take my li'l sis (she's 27), 
going through a radio identity 
crisis, at a loss what to listen to; 
it's push-button, push-button. 
When I mentioned "The Wave;' 
she rolled her eyes and said, "It's 
duller than KBIG:' And this is not 
some hard-core devotee. Gimme a 
station to run, I'll show you. Pres-
ently, the dial is so despairing at 
times, it's the ultimate argument for 
home taping. Write, call, nudge 
whatever we have left to shatter 
their sound shackles. "The Wave" 
will sink under its own dead 
weight. There's got to be a better 
way home. • 

Contributing writer Morden, 
who works at Cap Cities ABC Wat-
ermark, has refrained from using 
the terms "yuppie" or "dink" in his 
commentary 

I'd like to take this opportunity 
to illustrate a situation that is affect-
ing many local bands, but which 
has not yet been discussed in the 
media. All who read this publica-
tion should absorb this info and 
learn a music-biz lesson from it. 
The message is this: Always expect 
the worst; if you get any better than 
that, you're lucky. 

Many local bands put records 
out through Greenworld via press-
ing and distribution (or P&D) 
deals. Enigma originally was co-
owner of Greenworld; the two 
companies parted prior to Green-
world's bankruptcy; subsequently, 
Enigma made a distribution deal 
with Capitol. After Greenworld's 
demise, all the group's who'd been 
with Greenworld were left without 
an alternate outlet. The records, 
master tapes, and artwork are part 
of the bankruptcy sale property, 
and the groups are unable to gain 
access to continue whatever mo-
mentum they might have had. 
Shortly after the bankruptcy, an at-
torney was appointed and a letter 
was sent out which was reprinted 
in MC (Jan. 26). In it, the law firm 
asked each group to submit bids of 
at least $1000 for their master  

AVOIDING ANOTHER GR,EEMVORLD 
Yni 

by Mike Jacobs 

tapes. Considering that Greenworld 
was already in breach of most con-
tracts on several points (accounting, 
etc.), and most royalties were not 
paid, this was an unconscionable 
act—more akin to blackmail. 

Now, the piece d'resistance: 
The lawyers have petitioned to be 
paid $23,000 in fees, while all 
assets are to be sold to Enigma 

(i.e., Bill and Wes Hein) for 
$20,000 and release of all claims 
against the Greenworld estate. 
Great for the lawyers and Enigma, 
but what about the groups? No 
records, no accounting, no royal-
ties, no nothing! As usual, the law-
yers win and the bands have no say 
(as most of these groups can't af-
ford attorneys). 

The lesson: Read and under-
stand the contracts you sign, follow 
the points set forth, and make the 
company aware if you feel you are 
not being treated per contractual 
obligations. If you feel things are 
beginning to deteriorate, write let-
ters, make phone calls, go to the 
label—don't sit by and be ripped 
off. The groups in this case did, 
and you see the result. • 

Jacobs is presently an A&R 
consultant for Manhattan Records. 
He formerly managed the Living 
Daylights and Ian McLagan, who 
had a P&D deal with Greenworld. 

'MAJOR' INDIE LABEL ADDENDUM 
We had a feeling wed' somehow manage to overlook an important L.A.-based independent label, and we 

were right. Our heartiest apologies to Bomp, BYO, and Sparrow; see you next year. 

BOMP/VOXX 
Box 112 
Burbank, CA 91510 
(213) 227-4141 
Roster: Holy Sisters of the Gaga 
Dada, Lord John, Lazy Cowgirls, 
Stiv Bators (all Bomp); the 
Steppes (Voxx) 
Style: Rock, psych & punk 
Contact: Greg Shaw 
Distribution: All major indies 

BYO 
P.O. Box 67A64 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
(213) 827-7096 
Roster: Brigade, Mad Parade, 
SNFU, Junior Gone Wild, 
Wonderwall, Black Notes 
Style: The modern musical 
experience 
Contact: Michael Lord 
Distribution: Jem, Important 

SPARROW/MEADOWLARK 
9255 Deering Ave. 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 
(818) 709-6900 
Roster: Steve Taylor, Deniece 
Williams (Sparrow); Justo Almario, 
Richard Souther (Meadowlark) 
Style: Contemporary Christian 
(Sparrow); new age (Meadowlark) 
Contact: Peter York, A&R 
Distribution: Capitol 
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News  
LEGISLATION 

HR 1195 
Source Licensing Bill Plugged Again in Congress 

by Murdoch McBride 

LOS ANGFIES—On the afternoon 
of February 23, the anticipated 
reintroduction of source licensing 
(HR 1195) was made in Washington 
D.C. ASCAP's Ron Sobel broke the 
news during a brief appearance at 
a seminar sponsored by the Nation-
al Academy of Songwriters at Le 
Mondrian Hotel in West 
Hollywood. 

While the three-page revision of 
the controversial bill ( known last 
year as HR 3521 or S 1980) came 
as no surprise to leaders in the 
songwriting community, they 
scrambled nonetheless to read 
Sobel's copy of HR 1195 before it 
was announced to scores of local 
songwriters gathered for the NAS 
event. 

The ambiguous wording of HR 
1995 has given rise to an unprece-
dented degree of caution. Many of 
the bill's most outspoken opponents 
have been reluctant to go on the 
record until they have had "more 
time" to fully digest the implica-
tions of its language. 
ASCAP President Morton 

Gould, who was an accessible 
media source throughout last year's 
battle to defeat the original HR 
3521 and S 1980, wired the follow-
ing statement to Music Connection 
from New York, shortly after re-
ceiving an advance copy of HR 
1195 from his Washington lobbyist: 
"It was a bad bill last year, it's still 
a bad bill this year. There might be 
some window dressing on it, but 
that doesn't change the facts. There 
is a system to protect the rights of 
songwriters that is already in place, 
and this bill will only take money 
out of the pockets of the creators:' 

Ironically, the reintroduction of 
source licensing comes at a time 
when neither side could be further 
apart—logistically or ideological-
ly. The television broadcasters, 
who seek relief from ongoing pay-
ments for the continued use of 
music, were gathered in the na-
tion's capitol for their annual con-
vention, while key executives from 
ASCAP and BMI (including their 
lobbyists) were gathered in Los 
Angeles as the international media 
prepared to turn its attention to the 
annual Grammy Awards. 

Members of ASCAP and BMI 
had been featured players in a 
week-long series of appearances, 
seminars, and meetings in Califor-

nia just prior to the Grarrunys. 
These included ASCAP's general 
membership meeting, the NAS/ 
SGA Songwriter's Unite (a panel 
featuring BMI lobbyist James 
Free), and a special ASCAP break-
fast meeting featuring Ben Palum-
bo (the organization's lobbyist in 
Washington). All these events were 
at least partially devoted to raising 
awareness on source licensing. 

At the NAS seminar, Sobel also 
shared his copy of HR 1195 with 
former BMI President Thea Zavin, 
who studied it prior to addressing 
the songwriters on behalf of BMI's 
current president, Frances Preston. 
Sobel and Zavin referred to source 
licensing in their respective speech-
es, warning about the implications 
of the new bill, and calling for in-
creased activity among members of 

the songwriting community. 
A few days after the February 

23 announcement at Le Mondrian, 
BMI's Frances Preston issued a 
one-page statement, which read as 
follows: 

"Far too much of the public's 
time and money has already been 
spent by Congress in debating a 
piece of special interest legislation 
designed to help only a very small 
group—television broadcasters. All 
aspects of the source licensing issue 
were examined by various Senate 
and House committees during the 
last Congress, and no action was 
taken. Unfortunately, the broad-
caters, through Rep. Boucher, are 
still trying to get Congress to make 
an unsound legislative decision, a 
decision that could threaten the 
well-being of songwriters and pub-
lishers not only in the U.S., but 

throughout the world. Even though 
the original bill has been revised, 
the changes do not disguise the 
basic motive—to take away a sub-
stantial part of the livelihood now 
earned by creators of music. The 
broadcasters want Congressional 
help to do it:' 

Frederick Boucher (D-Va.) rein-
troduced the controversial legisla-
tion, which is aimed at dismantling 
the current system of "blanket li-
censing" by replacing it with 
"source licensing:' Although the 
term "source licensing" is actual-
ly borrowed from one of four le-
gitimate licensing options available 
to broadcasters, blanket licensing 
is usually employed because it is 
considered the easiest to administer 
and the most acceptable to all 
concerned. 

lae)igia ;magQi 

• 

Under blanket licensing, broad-
casters are licensed for the wide 
use of ASCAP, BMI, and SESAC 
song catalogs for a flat fee amount-
ing to about one percent of the 
broadcaster's annual billings. Es-
sentially, the broadcasters want to 
be released from this direct respon-
sibility for the use of music by forc-
ing source licensing into legisla-
tion. As such, HR 1195 would ef-
fectively shift such responsibility 
onto television producers. 
HR 1195 would require televi-

sion producers to submit their pro-
grams to the nation's broadcasters 
with the synchronization rights (for 
music) already attached. To 
facilitate that process, individual 
songwriters would be in the posi-
tion of negotiating directly with 
producers, or their organizations, 
long before the value of the 

songwriter's creation is tested in a 
free market. 

The revised bill reads: 
"Whenever the right to perform by 
broadcast any motion picture or 
other audiovisual work containing 
a synchronous musical work... is 
conveyed to any commercial broad-
cast station, the author or authors 
of such musical work (or in the 
case of a work made for hire the 
employer or employees who 
prepared the work) shall be entitl-
ed to an interest ... the amount of 
[which' shall be determined by 
agreement between the owner of 
the copyright in the motion picture 
or other audiovisual work and the 
author(s) or employee(s) who 
prepared the work:' 

The licensing societies argue 
that songwriters would be 
devastated by such a system, and 
that ignorance of the bill's 
implications—rampant in both the 
music industry and in 
Washington—could spell disaster 
for the creators of music. Accor-
ding to BMI lobbyist James Free, 
"Many of the [Congressional] sup-
porters of the bill told us they didn't 
have any idea what it was really 
about until we talked to them:' 

Boucher's 1195 also states that 
"no owner, assignee, or licensee of 
a copyrighted audiovisual work 
may convey the right to perform 
publicly such work by non-network 
commercial television broadcast 
without simultaneously conveying 
the right to perform in synchroniza-
tion any copyrighted music which 
accompanies such audiovisual 
work...for [the] purposes of this 
section, the term 'audiovisual work' 
means any motion picture, 
prerecorded television program, or 
commercial advertisement:' 

It is the use of such difficult 
language that has made the 
songwriting community particular-
ly cautious, specifically with regard 
to the word "prerecorded:' 

"'Prerecorded' could mean 
anything: Zavin explained. "After 
all, isn't everything 'prerecorded' 
these days?" 

Zavin's public appearance at Le 
Mondrian surprised those who had 
assumed she was retiring. Asked 
whether she might be taking an ac-
tive role against HR 1195, Zavin 
alluded to the seriousness of the 
issue, stating, "We'll see—I've been 
drafted before:' • 
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News 
BROADCASTING 

'Live From L.A: Remote Radio Broadcast Pulls in Seven Stations 
by Jim Maloney 

HoutwooD—California Radio 
Entertainment orchestrated the sec-
ond successful "Live From L.A:' 
remote radio broadcast from Car-
los 'n Charlie's restaurant in 
Hollywood during Grammy week 
(Feb. 23-27). Seven radio stations 
from around the country sent their 
afternoon drive-time disc jockeys 
to L.A. to take part in a unique 
week of round-robin celebrity 
interviews. 

The participating stations were 
treated to a steady parade of TV 
and movie stars, recording artists, 
sports legends, comedians, authors, 
and entertainment figures. Stations 
involved in the Grammy week pro-
duction were New York's WXRK, 
Boston's WBCN, Baltimore's 
WIYY, Pittsburgh's WHTX, Phil-
adelphia's WYSP, Kansas City's 
KYYS, and Seattle's KISW. Just a 
partial list of the celebrities in at-
tendance includes Bob Geldof, 
Stephen Furst, Billy Vera, Rue 
McClanahan, Mr. Blackwell, Rob-
ert Cray, Brandon Tartikoff, Bob 
Uecker, Sidney Sheldon, Dennis 
Franz, Bobcat Goldthwait, the 
Fabulous Thunderbirds, Ray 
"Boom Boom" Mancini, Timothy 
Leary, Jerry Mathers, Tony Dow, 
Mary Hart, Peter Gabriel, Gene 
Hackman, Little Richard, Jennifer 
Wames, Dave Edmunds, Crowded 
House, Jimmy Iovine, Gary Busey, 
and Howie Mandel. 

Executive Producer John Mc-
Ghan stressed the significance of 
"Live From L.A:' to the image the 
stations can build in their respec-
tive markets. "The nice thing is 
that these disc jockeys we pull in 
from various cities are able to 
spend a week out here sitting and 
talking with the celebrities. Each 
of these jocks has his or her image 
—and that of the station—enhanced 
tremendously. It means so much 
more to the local listeners that their 
favorite DJ actually sat down with 
NBC's Brandon Tartikoff or com-
ic Jay Leno or author Sidney 
Sheldon:' 

Stations know that a remote 
radio broadcast of this nature has 
surefire audience appeal with the 
folks back home. Listeners react 
positively to a familiar voice hob-
nobbing with celebrities in a fa-
miliar format. And the attraction 
of the location is obvious. Stations 
broadcast from the luxurious El 
Privado room of Carlos 'n Char-

lie's, high above the swaying palms 
and hand-buffed Benzes of Holly-
wood's fabled Sunset Strip...well, 
you get the idea. (Wouldn't that ap-
peal to you if your hands were spot-
welded to a snowblower in Cleve-
land with a 20-below wind-chill 
factor?) 

Los Angeles is the center of the 
entertainment industry; naturally, 
the celebrity participation potential 
is enormous. Each jock has the op-
portunity, through a well-organized 
and efficient system of table-hop-
ping, to interview celebrities live 
for their hometown listeners. After 
a guest completes one interview, he 
or she is shuffled across the room 
to another and so on. Each station 
representative is furnished with 
biographical information on each 
interviewee, so that they might have 

Peter Gabriel was another last-
minute surprise. We basically 
throw together combinations of 
people and see what happens— 
that's the best part:' 

The next production of "Live 
From L.A:' will be Academy 
Awards Week (March 30-April 3). 
Plans are to produce the remotes 
monthly, with the next two being 
Spring ARB Week (April 27-May 
1) and Hollywood's 100th Birthday 
Week (June 1-5). 

McGhan, creator and co-pro-
ducer of NBC's Friday Night 
Videos, was VP of programming 
for Ted Turner's Cable Music 
Channel, and director of Rolling 
Stone's radio division. The firm of 
Under New Management produces 
the "Live From L.A:' broadcasts. 
UNM—whose principals are Bruce 

ROBERT CRAY, 
BONNIE RAITT, 

BILLY VERA, 
CHRIS GUEST, 

SPENCER DAVIS 

pertinent and topical questions 
ready. Much of the fun, however, 
comes from the spontaneous inter-
action between the celebrities and 
on-air personalities. For example, 
Larry O'Brien and John Gary, a 
deranged duo from WHTX in 
Pittsburgh (who brought along 
their sidekick, a woman named In-
trepid Scout), pulled some reveal-
ing info from rock & roll architect 
Little Richard. When O'Brien 
mentioned that his favorite Little 
Richard tune was 1956's "True 
Fine Mama:' the ebony evangelist 
allowed as how his own fave has 
always been "Tutti Frutti:' but that 
"Paul [McCartney] always favored 
'Lucille' and Bruce [Springsteen] 
is partial to `Good Golly. Miss 
Molly: Everyone has their favorite:' 

"We can plan it all:' said co-
producer Z. Zimmerman. "But we 
can always count on some wonder-
ful surprises. Comedian Sam Kin-
ison dropped by and gave extra 
spark to what was a wonderful day. 

Goldberg, Madlyn Goldberg and 
Zimmerman—provides radio 
music specials, television scoring, 
music and video production/pro-
motion, and concert tour coordina-
tion for clients like Fox Broad-
casting, Orion Pictures, and A&M 
Records. 

I.D.B. Satellite Service of 
Culver City, California, provides 
transmission via the sAirom 1R 
system. The cost per station is 
$5000, and includes 20 hours of 
satellite time and a direct line back 
to the home station. That way, the 
disc jockeys can stay in constant 
phone communication with their 
people back home to coordinate 
news, weather, and music with the 
live interviews from Hollywood. 
An additional production fee, based 
on market size, usually brings each 
total station outlay to about $10,000. 
CRE assembles the celebrity 

talent, arranges the satellite broad-
cast, and supervises the interviews 
from noon to four on each day of 

the remote week. They also offer 
promotional guidelines and sugges-
tions to the stations. The most 
popular is the "Lunch in L.A:" 
package. Listeners back home are 
told they can win lunch in Los An-
geles on any or every day of the 
broadcast week. The station's ear-
ly morning jock selects a winner 
or two and they're whisked to the 
airport for the day's first flight to 
L.A. They're met at LAX and 
taken to Carlos 'n Charlie's, where 
they join their hometown jocks for 
lunch on the air. After an afternoon 
of schmoozing with the bigtimers, 
the lucky listeners are flown back 
home. Then they appear on the air 
the next morning to recount their 
adventures to the rest of the city. 
Arrangements for the "Lunch in 
L.A:' option are the responsibility 
of the individual stations, but can 
often be funded through barter 
agreements. 

Agents and publicists love "Live 
From L.A:' because their clients 
are instantly transported to a variety 
of markets around the country in 
a single afternoon from a single 
location. That's called ideal expo-
sure. The jocks and the stations 
love "Live From L.A.: because of 
the fabulous promotional opportu-
nities in their local market. It's an 
exciting and different diversion for 
their audiences. The promotional 
possibilities are unlimited, and 
don't end with the DJ's return 
home. Customized station I.D:s 
and excerpts from celebrity inter-
views can serve the stations in-
definitely. 

"Radio seems to have really 
smartened up," observes McGhan. 
"These stations wind up getting the 
celebrities to do the busy work of 
the station, and that keeps listeners 
listening. PSA's [public service an-
nouncements] should be done by 
celebrities—things like, `This is 
Gary Busey. We'll be right back 
with a cut from the Asbury Jukes' 
or whatever. That kind of thing 
keeps a radio station alive in the 
market. People love that:' 

As Little Richard reminded Pitts-
burgh's O'Brien and Gary, "Every-
thing in life is either a lesson or a 
blessin: " The lesson of "Live 
From L.A:' is that a live radio 
broadcast can be a powerful pro-
motional tool for a station—and 
lots of fun for everyone involved at 
the same time. • 
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SIGNINGS & 
ASSIGNMENTS 

by Jim Maloney 
Paul Atkinson has been prorroted b) senior 

vice president of A&R for RCA Records. In 
his previous position of W of Vest Coast A&R 
for the label, Atkinson signed acts like Bruce 
Hornsby & the Range, Mr. Mister, and Auto-
graph. A native of England, Atkinson is a rock 
& roll personality—having been lead guitarist 
for the popular Sixties band the Zombies 
("She s Nd There,' "Tell Her No:' "Time of the 
Seasor0. 

John McClain has been named to the dual 
position of senior vice president of A&R and 
VP/general manager of urban music at A&M 
Records. McClain has been instrumental in 
the success of label artists Janet Jackson, 
Human League, and Herb Alpert. Hs currently 
supervising forthcoming LPs by Randy Jackson 
and Barry White. 

The music division at Michael Levine Pub-
lic Relations has signed Peter Cetera, ec-
Chicago singer, whose solo debut LP Solitude, 
Solitaire is nearing platinum status. 

Chappell/Intersong's Los Angeles office 
has relocated to 8436 West 3rd St., Suite 60Q 
LA., CA 90048. New phone number is (213) 
655-5575. 

Nded mix master John "Jellybean" Benitez 
is serving as music supervisor for The Prin-
cipal, a Tri-Star feature film starring Jim 
Belushi. His recent production of "Dancing Up 
a Storm" for Stacy Lattisaw will be featured 
in the upcoming Warner Bros. comedy Police 
Academy IV 

Universal City-based I.RS. Records has an-
nounced the appointment of three new re-
gional promotion and marketing directors. Judy 
Barahal will be Midwestern director out of 
Chicago, Linda Gages will be Southeastern 
director out of Atlanta, and Joe Estrada will 
handle the Southwest out of Dallas. Five U.S. 
cities now contain I.R.S. offices. Also at I.R.S., 
Barney Kilpatrick, a fine Hibernian lad, has 
become West Coast promotion director out of 
the LA. headquarters. 

Dr. Ekke Schnabel has been named BMI 
international vice president. His career spans 
20 wars in the international record, publishing, 
and music video industries. 

Westwood One, Inc., has named Debra 
Seyler vice president; she'll be based in New 
trli and responsible for all training, planning, 
and development at the licensing organization. 

Global Pacific Records, one of the leading 
independent labels with a jazz/new age/world 
music roster, has signed a US. distribution 
deal with COS Records. CBS will also 
manufacture Global Pacifies records, cassettes, 
and compact discs—with GPR handling its 
own marketing, promotion, and publicity. 

Windham Hill Records of Palo Alto, Califor-
nia, has appointed Jim Cahalan vice presi-
dent of operations for Windham Hill 
Productions. 

MCA Music Publishing and Unicity Music 
announce the signing of the group Kansas 
to a worldwide publishing agreement. 

The Latin Rascals (a.k.a. Tony Moras and 
Albert Cabrero) recently signed writer and 
publisher agreements with BM) They wrote 
and produced the Cover Girls' hit single ' how 
Me" which scaled the dance/disco charts 
before crossing over to pop. 

Nancy Bultnick has been appointed East-
ern regional manager for special products for 
RCA Records. She will be based out of the 
label's national headquarters in New lbrk, and 
will oversee all rep activity regarding special 
products in her area. 

Radio by Ben Brooks 

Airwaves 
High-energy rock & roll is 

dominating the top of the charts. 
Over the last few months, acts like 
Boston, Cinderella, the Beastie 
Boys, and now Poison have made 
contemporary hit radio seem more 
like rock/n' hit radio. Irony of iron-
ies, while Top 40 stations are rock-
in; traditional rock (AOR) stations 
are catering to older demos with 
classic memories. So outside of 
often spotty alternative college out-
lets, Top 40 stations are the pri-
mary source for contemporary rock 
acts. 

Take Poison, for instance. 
Here's a bubblegum rock band that 
appeals to younger male demo-
graphics—a sector of the audience 
that once pledged allegiance to 
album rock stations. It's taken nine 
long months but Poison (cover 
band on our Sept. 15, 1986, issue) 
is breaking wide open. Generous 
MTV airplay—and the resulting ac-
tion on station phone request lines 
and in the marketplace—has finally 
convinced top 40 programmers to 
take notice and realize that Poison 
is in great demand. In the past six 
weeks, current single "Talk Dirty 
to Me" (Capitol/Enigma) has 
bounced in Billboaml from 101 to 
78 to 52 to 39 to 28 to 19! You can 
bet this new trend won't end too 
soon. Hard rock is on a roll. 

* * * 
Everybody knows that the four 

new Beatles CDs are selling phe-
nomenally well. Retailers across 
the country are experiencing peak 
consumer reaction beyond their 
wildest dreams. But what's going 
on in radio? It would stand to rea-
son that CD-equipped album radio 
stations would have a field day with 
the new Beatles packages. Indeed 
it's true. In a recent survey of 
album radio, it's obvious that 
there's a tremendous resurgence of 
early Beatles material on the air-
waves. But is the same true for top 
40? The answer is no. Because 
there's so much current product to 
deal with, there's little room for 
Beatles rotations. There are, how-
ever, a number of top 40 stations 
around the country that mix a lot 
of oldies in with their current, and 
at these stations the new Beatles 
CDs are getting heavy exposure. If 
there comes a day when compact 
disc singles become commonplace, 
you can bet that new CD compila-
tions and significant reissues on 
CD by historic acts like the Beatles 

Behind the Scenes 
in Records & Radio 

will get top 40 exposure. 
* * * 

While consumer CD singles 
may be a configuration of the fu-
ture, cassette singles are already 
upon us. Surveys show that few 
teenagers even own turntables, 
preferring to get their music from 
cassette-playing beat-boxes. And 
since teenagers are the biggest 
singles consumers, the record com-
panies and merchandisers have fi-
nally decided to give up the old 
seven-inch and move on to the most 
popular consumer configuration. 
For the time being, though, it looks 
like radio will continue to utilize 
the seven-inch vinyl singles. 

* * * 
It looks like the third annual 

Music Business Symposium, to 
be held at the Ambassador Hotel 
in Los Angeles from April 3-5, is 
going to be fmally the "event" 
director William Gladstone has 
been talking about for three years. 
With Norm Pattiz, CEO of 
Westwood One Radio Networks, 
and Bob Pittman, CEO of Quan-
tum Media Inc., as keynote 
speakers and a walloping 21 panels 
over the three-day period, this 
should be a major industry event. 
And in-house five Chris Isaak will 
top off Thursday's opening night 
activities—which will all take place 
at the Beverly Theatre—with a set 
of his distinctive rock & roll. 

Of particular interest is Friday 
afternoon's "Radio! Radio!" panel 
with Jeff Wyatt of KPVVR (Power 
106), Gene Sandbloom of KIIS-
AM & FM, Briane Beirne of 
KRTH, and Laura Gross of BBC 
Radio 1, among others, and mod-
erated by Steve Brack of Chrysalis 
Records. And check these out: 
"Indy Indies:' "The Outside Look-
ing In:' "The Business of Negoti-
ating Deals:' "Recording Contracts 
in the '80s & the '90s:' and "The 
International Music Scene' 

The panel that will undoubted-
ly draw the largest group is "Rock 
Music's Influence on Our Society" 
with Frank Zappa, Jello Biafra, 
Geffen Records president Ed Ros-
enblatt, Bob Guccione, Jr. of 
Spin magazine, Ann Kahn of the 
National PTA, and PMRC exec-
utive director Jennifer Norwood. 
All that, plus the usual cocktail 
parties, hotel suites, and showcases. 
While admission to the event is 
pricey—a hefty $250—it looks like 
it may be worth it this year. • 

Airplay 
The following crass-referenced Top Ten 

lists have been extrapolated from various 
trades, tip sheets, and inquiries, and in no 
way reflect actual record sales. 

Singles (Albums) 
I. Club Nouveau: "Lean on Me" 

(Life, Love and Pain #5) IWBI 
2. Starship: " Nothing's Gonna Stop 

Us Now" IGrunt/RCAI 
3. Janet Jackson: "Let's Wait Awhile" 

(Comm/ #4) 1A&M1 
4. Genesis: "Tonight, Tonight, Tonight" 

(Invisible Touch #6) 'Atlantic' 
5. Peter Gabriel: "Big Time" 

(So #10) 'Geffen' 
6. Expose: "Come Go With Me" 

(Evposure #3) ' Arista' 
7. The Jets: "You Got It All" 

(Jets # 17) 'MCA' 
8. Bruce Hornsby & the Range: 

"Mandolin Rain" (The Ray It Is #3) 
'MCA, 

9. Arètha Franklin & George Michael: 
"I Knew You Were Waiting" 
(Anglia #38) lAristal 

10. Huey Lewis & the News: 
"Jacob's Ladder" (htre! #20) 
'Chrysalis' 

Albums (Singles) 
I. Beastie Boys: Licensed to Ill 

("Fight for Your Right to Party" #9) 
[Def. Jam/ColumbiaI 

2. Paul Simon: Graceland 
("Boy in the Bubble" #76) IWBI 

3. Bruce Hornsby & the Range: 
The Way It Is ("Mandolin Rain" #8) 
IRCAI 

4, Janet Jackson: Control 
("Let's Wait Awhile" #3) IA&M1 

5. Club Nouveau: Life, Love and Flan 
("Lean on Me" #I) IWBI 

6. Genesis: Invisible Touch 
("Tonight, Tonight, Tonight" e 
'Atlantic' 

7. Bon Jovi: Slippery When 14èt 
("Livin' on a Prayer" #23) 
[Mercury/PGI 

8. Europe: The Final Countdown 
("The Final Countdown" # 13) ' Epic' 

9. Georgia Satellites: Georgia Satellites 
("Keep Your Hands to Yourself- #40) 
lElektral 

10. Peter Gabriel: So ("Big Time" #5) 
'Geffen' 

Breaking Singles 
a> Boston: "Can'tcha Say...Still 

in Love" (MCA) 
10.• Jody Watley: "Looking for a 

New Love" (MCA) 
lo• Madonna: "La Isla Bonita" 

(Sire/WB) 
U2: "With or Without You" (Island) 

10. Cutting Crew: "( I Just) Died in 
Your Arms" (Virgin) 

#.> Robert Cray Band: "Smoking Gun" 
(Polydor/PG) 

Records to Watch 
Cyndi Limper: "What's Going On" 
(Human/CBS) 

#. Breakfast Club: "Right on Track" 
(MCA) 

110> Farrenheit: "Fool in Love" (WB) 
111› Donna Allen: "Serious" (21/Ateo) 
#.> Simply Red: "The Right Thing" 

(Elektra) 
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Contributors to this section include 
Tom Cheyney lams Garza Kevin 
&Hier and Mike McFadden. 

MESSAGE TO A&M: When are 
you guys gonna realize that 
you've been sitting on a 
surefire hit single? While 
you're taking advantage of 
Crowded House's trailblaz-
ing success by releasing a 
Split Enz compilation, you'd 
be stupid not to release Neil 
Finn's briliant "Message to 
My Girl" as a single. It's 
every bit as strong as 
"Don't Dream It's Over:' 
and it deserves to be 
heard.... Don't mention it. 

COOKIN' & BODKIN': New 
Music Machine booker 
Betty Miller (see Club Data) 
can be contacted re book-
ings at (818) 286-2681 

GRAMMY GRAB: New Santa 
Monica label Soundwings 
began only last summer 
with a trio of debut 
releases. At last month's 
29th Annual Grammy 
Awards ceremony, two of 
the three LPs were 
nominated—and one won. 
Soundwings owner Patrick 
Williams took home the 
Best Instrumental Arrange-
ment Grammy for his nine-
minute "Suite Memories" 
medley from the Bill 
Watrous album Someplace 
Else. The selection features 
trombonist Watrous perform-
ing a medley of "I'm Get-
ting Sentimental Over You" 
and "Yesterdays:' backed by 
a symphony orchestra. The 
award is Williams' second 
Grammy and his seventh 
nomination. 

KAREEM CRASHES BOARD: 
Sky king Kareem Abdul-
Jabber has been named to 
the advisory board of the 
Thelonious Monk Center for 
Jazz Studies in Washington, 
D.C. The center offers 
young artists the chance to 
study and perform in the 
company of a variety of 
great jazz musicians, 
educators, and industry ex-
ecutives. Abdul-Jabbar joins 
Quincy Jones and Billy Dee 
Williams on the board of 
the Monk Center, and the 
Laker legend's love for jazz 
led him to establish his own 
label, Cranberry Records. 

RETUBEO: The Tubes at the 
Music Machine? Is this the 
same Tubes that head-
lined concerts around the 
world for the past twelve 
years? Well, yes and no. 
Gone is distinctive vocalist/ 
frontman Fee Waybill (now 
solo on MCA). Gone is the 
precedent-setting shock-
rock show, with its half-
naked dancers, acrobats, 
and zany props. But what 
remains is one of the best 
rock bands in the world. 

Seeing the Tubes at a 
small club (small for the 
Tubes) was like seeing a 
band on the brink of be-
ing the next big thing. All 
the major labels should 
have been there to partake 
in a bidding war, but I 
doubt that any were. In 
fact, the club seemed to 
be only three-quarters full. 
Too bad. The show was a 
real eye-opener—even if it 
didn't start till 12:30 A.M 

New member David Kill-
ingsworth is playing guitar 
and singing. I hesitate to 
call him the lead singer, 
because founding member 
Bill Spooner has taken 
over a number of lead 
vocals as well. Spooner 
sang a brilliant version of 
"No Mercy" Worn the un-
derrated Remote Control. 
But Killingsworth (or 
"Dee:' as Spooner calls 
him) sings the songs Fee 
used to—a tough job—and 
does a fine job with them. 
But what really knocked 
me out was the incredible 
blend that was achieved 
at the Music Machine. All 
the guitars, keyboards 
(minus Mike Cotten, who 
is on temporary leave of 
absence in New York), and 
drums blended so well 
with the extraordinary 
group vocals, which were 
on top of the mix for a 
change. And one new 
song, "Guess Who;' stood 
out as a potential hit. 

Maybe they sounded so 
great because they cur-
rently have no record deal 
and are just playing for 
the love of it. Maybe they 
were playing for the sur-
vival of an endangered 
species—the classic rock 
& roll band. Whatever it 
was, the Tubes are very 
much alive and sounding 
surprisingly strong. —MM 

SPLIFFY EVENT: Reggae 
Times Calendar will wrap up 
its "Best of L.A:' series at 
the Music Machine on Sun-
day, March 22, with ,Ja-
maican singer Don Carlos 
and special guests. Pub-
lisher/editor Larry Dawson 
has presented :he cream of 
local reggae together with 
some international stars in 
this seven-gig showcase, in-
cluding Something Wild's 
Sister Carol from 
Brooklyn. —TC 

THE GIRLS KAHNE HELP IT: 
Perhaps inevitably, the 
Bangles have parted ways 
with David Kahne, who pro-
duced the band's two 
albums and four hit singes. 
Guess who the new pro-
ducer is. Why, Don 
Gehman, natch. His work 
with John Cougar Mellen-
camp and R.E.M. have 
made him one of the two or 
three hottest classic rock & 
roll producers around 
Gehman is primarily an 
engineer/producer, so 
maybe the girls feel they've 
grown enough to exert more 
control this time out. We 
also hear they want the 
album to be made up ex-
clusively of band-written 
originals. We wish them 
well—Kahne too. He'll be 
working on the crucial third 
Fishbone disc, after cutting 
a single featuring that band 
and Annette Funicello 

WHERE THERE'S A WILUS, 
THERE'S A WAY: Actor Bruce 
Willis (a.k.a. Bruno) and 
his faithful harmonica 
Tonto have been cruisin' the 
clubs recently. First, the 
soulful sleuth joined cool 
daddy Chuck E. Weiss at 
the Central on Sunset Strip 
to blow a little harp. On 
another night, Bruno caught 
the freight elevator to 
Hollywood's high-rise 
hotspot Simply Blues, where 
he jammed with regulars 
Leah Chase and Torchsong. 
No truth to the rumor, 
though, that Bruno sur-
prised a noontime Farmers 
Market crowd last week by 
popping up in the aspar-
agus section, wailing his 
self-penned selection "We'll 
Go Dutch Treat (and I'll 
Leave You in a Holland 
Daze):' 

THE MEAT MEETS THE MOUTH: 
Atlantic recording artist 
Meatloaf recently served up 
his new platter, "Rock 'N' 
Roll Mercenaries:' from his 
new album Blind Before 
Stop, on Joan Rivers' Late 
Show. Tie rotund one is 
shown here with Rivers and 
fellow Atlantic act John Parr 
just moments before Joan 
taught the pair her famous 
seal clap. 

RONNIE RETURNS: Enigma 
Records announces the 
release of Mean, the album 
that returns guitar giant 
Ronnie Montrose to the 
hard rock arena. Montrose 
was a formidable guitar 
power auring the Seventies, 
working with such artists as 
Edgar Winter, Herbie Han-
cock. Boz Scaggs, and his 
own power trio Montrose 
(which originally included 
current Van Halen singer 
Sammy Hagar). Montrose 
also produced Van Mor-
risons Week) Honey LP, 
and he once waxed a too 
cool instrumental version of 
Gene Pitney's "Town With-
out Pity:' Welcome back, 
Ronnie! 

HAVE AXES, WILL TRAVEL: San 
Diego group the Paladins 
have just released their self-
titled debut LP on Wrestler 
Records; it was co-
produced by Los Lobos' 
Steve Berlin, Fabulous T-
Bird Kim Wilson, and Mark 
Neill. The album's special 
musical guests include 
legendary Crescent City 
keyboard player Katie 
Webster, Texas-blues guitar-
flash Anson Funderburgh, 
and Wilson. A song from 
the album has already been 
selected for the soundtrack 
of Dudes, a new film 
directed by Penelope 
Spheeris—and the group 
will open a number of dates 
an Los Lobos' upcoming 
rational tour. 

PLATTER MATTER: On April 
1st, the Los Angeles Music 
Publishers Forum will pre-
sent a non-panel luncheon, 
"Table Talk;' with a gaggle 
of A&R reps and music 
publishers. The Continental 
Hyatt is hosting. For info 
contact Julie Dunne at 
(213) 545-1794. 

EXTRA CHEESE? Joe Jackson 
fans are used to surprises 
from their hero, and it ap-
pears his newest recorded 
effort will be as adven-
turous and unique as any 
of his previous eight 
albums. Willpower, set for 
a March release, is a pre-
dominantly instrumental 
collection featuring a 
50-piece ensemble of 
classical, jazz, and rock 
musicians playing both 
orchestral and electronic 
instruments. The 
classically trained Jackson 
is said to be thrilled with 
the results, calling the 
group of players "a bizarre 
conglomerate:' Willpower 
sessions were conducted 
by George Manahan, 
whose credits run from 
Puccini's "Madama But-
terfly" to Steve Reich's 
"Tehillium:' Here, Manahan 
and Jackson break from 
recording at RCA Studios 
in New Y'ork to argue over 
toppings before ordering a 
pizza. George insists that 
anchovies would "look 
sharp;' while Joe claims 
he would give his "body 
and soul" for cocktail 
franks! 

THINGS WE'D LIKE TO 
SEE & HEAR: The Everly 
Brothers remaking the 
Searchers' "When You Walk 
in the Room" (with Dave 
Edmunds producing, 
natchl).. . Mitchell Froom 
producing Brian Setzer; 
also, Setzer duetting with 
Lone Justice's Maria 
McKee.... Robert Cray 
and Maria McKee joining 
voices for "Soul Shake the 
old R&B duet last done by 
Delaney & Bonnie.... MCA 
releasing Steely Dan's live 
1073 radio performances.... 
Brinsley Schwarz reuniting 
for tour and album.... 
Motown releasing Smokey 
Robinson's magnificent ver-
sion of the national anthem 
from the pivotal sixth game 
of the 1986 World 
Series... Fabulous T-Birds 
belter Kim Wilson tackling 
Sam & Dave's "I Take What 
I Want" on the next LP.... 
And finally, the underrated 
Stranglers finally getting the 
hit single they've long 
deserved with "Always the 
Sun:' 
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TRENDY CINDY: BMI ex-
ecutive writer Cynthia 
Miska (front row, right) 
surrounds herself with her 
newest editorial 
actually Enigma recording 
artists Lizzy Borden anc 
Poison. More specifically. 
the above grouping is 
comprised of (back row 
from left) Poison's Bobby 
Dahl, C.C. DeVille, Rikki 
Rockett and 13.e.t 
Michaels; and (front row) 
Borden and Enigma pub-
licist Lisa Glacffelter. 
Looks like we missed an-
other good party. 

BABY, BABY—CAN'T YOU HEAR 
MY HEARTBURN? David -Cat" 
Cohen, author of the 

cheap-eatery guide Diving 
Out in L.A., is putting 
together an album of the 
same name. On the Cat's 
own Savory label, the pre-
sumably delectable disc will 
feature original tunes about 
local dives and the people 
who frequent them. Sounds 
yummy.. 

SING FOR THE YNG: Yo, 
kids—Yngwie Malmsteer is 
in dire need of a new lead 
vocalist. "Aren't there any 
decent vocalists in L.A.?" 
Yngwie wonders. MTV looks 
and HM pipes are a must, 
dude. Send tape/photo/ 
resume to Yngwie Malm-
steen, Go New Image, 3151 
Cahuenga Blvd. W, Ste. 
225, Los Angeles, CA 
90068. 

STILL MARGIN' AFTER ALL 
THESE YEARS: Dave 
Edmunds' recent two-night 
stand at the Palace in Holly-
wood was a deeliteful dis-
play of the kind of blazing 
rock & roll the Welsh 
wildman has been deliver-
ing for the past 20 years. 
His current band is 
excellent—Edmunds vet 
Mickey Gee is an incredibly 
tasty stringbender (would 
Edmunds settle for anything 
less?). Boogie piano man 
Geraint Watkins, bassist 
John David, and drummer 
Dave Charles have Elgin 
movements from their 
heads down to their toes. 
They opened with Ed-
munds' "Crawlin' From the 
Wreckage" and barrel-
housed nonstop through a 
pile of rockers like " I Knew 
the Bride "I Hear You 
Knockin: " "Sweet Little 
Lisa'—before slowing down 
only long enough to per-
form tough versions of Elvis 
Costello's "Girls Talk" and 
Guy Williams' "Sine' the 
Blues:' Catman Brian Setzer 
strutted onstage to sing 
"Good Rocking Tonight" 
and join Edmunds and Gee 
for some fiery fretwork on 
Chuck Berry's "Sweet Little 
Rock 'n' Roller:' Dave may 
be tearin' it up as a pro-
ducer these days—Fabulous 
T-Birds, Everly Bros., KO 
Lang and the Reclines—but 
when it comes to singin' 
and playin' classic rock & 
roll, he's still a master 
blaster. 

SOAP DISHES: When San 
Francisco's Freaky 
Executives played Holly-
wood's Club Lingerie 
recently, the crowd con-
tained a few famous 
Freaxy fans. General 
Hospital's Yvette Nipar 
and Dawn Merrick are 
shown here resting com-
fortably after undergomg 
Freaky treatment. 

LOVE THAT LENA! Songbird 
Lena Horne will be 
presented with the ASCAP 
Pied Fiper Award on March 
18th at the Grand Sheraton 
Hotel in Washington, D.C. 
The award is ASCAP's most 
prestigious honor for enter-
tainers, and past winners 
include Bob Hope Frank 
Sinatra, and Fred Astaire 
ASCAP president Morton 
Gould honored Home by 
saying, "With consummate 
artistry and taste, she has 
brought great American 
music to the public for over 
50 years in unforgettable 
concerts, recordings, and 
films. Lena Home is a per-
former who honors the work 
of composers and lyricists:' 
We second that emotion' 

HAIL ATLANTIC: Atlantic 
Rhythm & Blues 1947-1974, 
the colossal seven-volume, 
14-disc anthology released 
by Atlantic Records, was 
named Best Historical 
Album at the 29th Annual 
Grammy Awards presenta-
tion in Los Angeles. This 
extraordinary collection of 
186 songs, which docu-
ments the first 27 years of 
Atlan:ic Records, is general-
ly considered to be the 
definitive document of the 
label's classic R&B years. 
Said the New York Times: 
"Finally, an American 
label—the best label for the 
job at that—has seen what 
needed to be done, and 
done it right:' And guess 
what? The set is now 
available on CD. 

WELCOME TO FANTASY ' SLAND: 
Esai Morales ( right), who 
plays the title role in La 
Bamba, the upcoming 
movie on the life of rocker 
Ri:chie Valens. negotiates 
with Wall Street's Charles 
Glenn for a table at the 
recent opening of the 
unicue new Wilshire 
Boulevard nightclub. 

SMOKE SALE: Nearly three 
decades after his first 
Motown smash, "Shop 
Around: Smokey Robinson 
is singin' a different tune. 
For his 40th album. One 
Heartbeat, the Smooth One 
has recorded ' It's Time to 
Stop Shoppin' Around:' 
Hasn't he heard of double 
coupons? 

FOOLS RUSH IN: Calling all 
clowns! Horton Plaza, San 
Diego's downtown retail and 
entertainment complex, is 
looking for performers to 
participate in trie first an-
nual Fool's Festiva. The 
two-day event will take 
place Saturday and Sunday, 
April 4th and 5th. They're 
looking for contemporary or 
Old World foots (there's a 
difference?!), jesters, mimes, 
puppeteers, strollirg musi-
cians, and renaissance con-
sorts. Interested parties 
should contact Linda Natal 
at (619) 239-8180 by March 
27th. Send in the 
clowns.... 

TRUE TRASH 

VIRGIN REGGAE: It seems 
that Ziggy Marley ( pic-
tured), currently on EMI-
America, will soon ink a 
deal with No irgin-U.S. 
Rumors of an accord with 
Island Records, his 
father's label, appear to 
be unfounded. —TC 

PLANE VIEW. RCA Records 
Will launch a two-record 
retrospective of the Jeffer-
son Airplane-2400 Fulton 
Street: An Anthology—that 
will chart the legendary San 
Francisco group's flight path 
from 1966 through 1971. 
The 25-song set will include 
such hits as "Somebody to 
Love "White Rabbit:' 
"Crown of Creation:' and 
"Pretty As You Feel." Every-
thing will be digitally 
remastered (naturally), and 
the album artwork will be 
provided, appropriately, by 
famed Fillmore poster artist 
Rick Griffin. Liner notes will 
come from Ben Fong-Torres, 
writer/editor for Rolling 
Stone from 1969 to 1981. 

"A friend is one who knows 
all about you and loves you 
all the same said Elbert 
Hubbard. With that in mind, 
Mr. Trash was thrilled to get 
a phone call out of the blue 
from rock singer/actress 
Fiona, one of his former 
running buddies from the 
streets of New York City. I 
guess we have all calmed 
down a 'ot since those 
crazy, hazy summer days. 
and Fiona is currently hap-
pily cohabitating with ord. 
ducer Beau Hill, working on 
songs for her new Atlantic 
album, and patiently waiting 
for her movie Hearts of Fire, 
co-starring Bob Dylan, to be 
released this summer. Fiona 
originally had the Joan Jett 
part in Light of Day; as a 
matter of fact, Michael J 
Fox was cast ir the film 
because he looked like he 
could be Fiona's brother, 
but contractual obligations 
to Hearts. . . turned Fiona's 
light into darkness. (How 
poetic!) Anyway, Fiona says 
her parents are driving her 
nuts wanting to know when 
her movie is going to come 
out, and that a few nights 
ago she dreamed it never 
came out, and they never 
stopped asking. What a 

concept.... Attention 
Hollywood Kids: You've got 
us stumped. What major 
solo rock star (once a 
member of a famous rock 
group) wears a toupee to 
cover up the bald spot on 
the top of his head?... 
'oor Eltor John is getting 

trounced by the British-
press for being just what 
his name implies. Mr. Trash 
will keep you posted on the 
Elton rent boy scandal as 
more details become 
available.... We've printed 
it once, we've printed it 
twice, but now it's un-
doubtedly true: Guess who 
went to Mexico and got a 
divorce two weeks ago. You 
know. Yeah, they finally did 
it, and now maybe they can 
let go and be happy.... 
Heaver 17's new record is 
wonderful. New face of 
the week to watch out for 
belongs to April Wayne. 
This incredibly talented 
singer/dancer will dazzle 
you with her skil' and 
range. Look out for April at 
clubs in West Hollywood 
and the Valley. She is 
something to see.... Until 
we meet again. One day at 
a time.. 

—Kevin Koftler 
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Dennis Keeley 

Most music-biz stories are about what went wrong. Not this one. This music-biz story 
is about a band that knew what it wanted and got what it needed. If you've lived with 
Crowded House's subtly commercial, rewardingly durable album for the past few months, 
if you saw their effervescent industry showcase at Yamashiro, or their fire-breathing Roxy 
sets, you're undoubtedly already hooked. If not, listen first, read this later. 

The related features on the following seven pages recount—in some detail—the 
numerous factors that led to the emergence of Crowded House as a major new musical 
force. Though it may seem like the band came straight out of nowhere, a great deal of 
premeditation—based on years of hard-earned experience—went into every move Neil 
Finn, Paul Hester, and Nick Seymour have made along the way. 

Thus far, amazingly, not a single crucial mistake has been made by the bandmembers 
(who made the music), A&R man Tom Whalley (who recognized its quality), producer 
Mitchell Froom (who made that quality apparent), or the execs and secretaries of Capitol 
Records (who brought the project home). 

Here's how it all went down, as told by the principals. In this music-biz story, for a 
change, the good guys win. 

MC: I low did Crowded House come about? 
NEIL FINN: After Conflicting Emotions Tim 
[Neil's older brother, who'd founded the 
group in '72] left Split Enz, 'cause he'd done 
it for a long, long time and he wanted to do 
solo stuff. We decided initially to go on with-
out him as Split Enz; we did some songs, put 
together an album [See Ya Round], and then 
I decided that if it was gonna be new, I 
wanted it to be totally new. The weight of 
the past was on us; to me, it was like redefin-
ing something which had already had so 
many incarnations and changes—it was a 
limited position to start something new from. 
It was newer a sense of failure; at various 
points in our career we were frustrated by a 
lack of success, particularly here, because we 
were at that point where it was nearly big. 
And it's often tougher being caught in that 
situation than either being superstars or still 
struggling. But we didn't finish it out of a 
sense of failure. I feel really proud of what 
we did, and I don't necessarily equate the 
worth of what we did with the various chart 
positions or anything. 
MC: Was it amicable? 
FINN: Oh yeah, totally mutual, except for 
Nigel [Griggs, the bassist), who wanted to 
carry on. Tim had already left, of course, and 
the rest of us wanted to stay friends, so we 
called it quits before it got nasty. 
MC: There were rumors that you and your 
brother weren't getting on. 

FINN: Yeah, people always assume a break-
up like that was caused by fighting, but it just 
wasn't true. It probably makes a good story, 
but the truth is we're really close. 
MC: The only Split Enz member you teamed 
up with for Crowded House is Paul Hester. 
FINN: He was the last and best drummer the 
band had, which was ironic as he only saw 
the worst times at the end. I kind of felt I 
owed him one! 
MC: So how did you and Paul get the ball 
rolling? 
FINN: We basically followed our noses in 
1985. We severed ties with our [Australian] 
record company, our management, and 
everything. So it was just Paul and me. We 
decided we wanted to get a band together 
when Split Enz finished. We just happened 
to feel like we would make a good core of 
a band, 'cause Paul's a great drummer and 
good friend. [Drummers and singers] are vital 
ingredients, to me, of a good band. 
MC: Where did you find Nick Seymour? 
FINN: We both knew him socially in Mel-
bourne, and I'd actually produced a single 
for a band he was in a few years ago. Any-
way, after the split, he came up to me at some 
drunken party and in the end forced himself 
on us! [Laughs.] So when we couldn't get rid 
of him, we thought he might as well join us, 
and when we started playing together, it felt 
really goal Of course, like any new band 
we had our share of growing pains at the 

start, but being just a trio is easier—for in-
stance, we can all fit in one car now. 

Nick joined while we were doing dem-
os, and we immediately took the tape over-
seas to see who was interested. We wanted 
to try to get a worldwide deal straight up, 
rather than do an album in Australia and then 
try to sell it. We basically did a lot of it 
ourselves, and still are, which has made it 
tough in many ways—very distracting. If 
you've got the right middleman, things are 
brilliant, but the wrong ones just make every-
thing more complicated. So we went to see 
as many people as we could get access to, 
and we got immediate enthusiasm from Cap-
itol and good interest from a couple other 
sources. Capitol followed it through, and we 
were really lucky—we landed on our feet 
with that approach. 
MC: Split Enz did reform to play the Green-
peace Benefit last year. Any more plans to 
play together again? 
FINN: No. We only did that gig 'cause Dar-
ryl Hannah was there. 
PAUL HESTER: [Suddenly perking up] She's 
wasted on Jackson Browne. 
MC: How did Crowded House get its name? 
FINN: While we were recording the album 
here in L.A. we were all living in this weird 
house which had a 24-hour parade of bizarre 
and strange characters. I'd come home and 
find people sliding down the stairs on trays— 
stair-surfing! So it just evolved. I really like 
that sort of domestic imagery, where the most 
peculiar things happen in seemingly normal 
surroundings. 
MC: The album is much sparser than the 
stuff you were doing with Split Enz. 
FINN: We wanted a stripped-down, simpli-
fied approach, and we spent a month just 
rehearsing the material and working on ar-
rangements, etc. It's hard to verbalize what 
we were aiming for, 'cause we're not a label 
band in the sense you can listen to our music 
and say, "Oh, punk1 or "rockabifly" or 
"heavy metal." We wanted to make a warm 
record, with lots of atmosphere and a very 
live feel to it, and to keep it as free from for-
mula as possible. And that's not easy, 'cause 
every band develops formulas after a while. 
MC: /t sounds like you got the perfect pro-
ducer in Mitchell Froom, the guy who did 
such a great job with the Del Fuegos and 
Elvis Costello. 
FINN: Yeah, we lucked out. He's such a great 
keyboard player, and an artist-friendly pro-
ducer. He isn't on some massive ego trip like 
a lot of producers, and he likes the perfor-
mance of a song to reign supreme, as op-
posed to weighing down a track with tons 
of clever effects. That was just the approach 
we needed. 
MC: How did Froom get the job? 
FINN: Tom [Whalley, the Capitol A&R man 
who signed the band] gave a tape to Mitch-
ell, because we thought Mitchell was an in-
teresting possibility—Tom noticed this guy 
had been doing some good stuff and liked 
a lot of the things he'd played on. Mitchell 
got to hear the tape, and he really respond-
ed to the songs, and he immediately had 
good ideas for them. His ideas spoke for 
themselves, really, and he had a good dry 
sense of humor, and that was enough for 
me—he had a good personality for us. Mitch-
ell is wry aware of traditional forms of Amer-
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Janiss Garza 

ican music. 
HESTER: If he plays Hammond organ, he's 
gonna play it like Booker T.—he's not gonna 
mess around. Mitchell needs to join our 
band. 
MC: Did you ask him? 
HESTER: Sure, but he said, "Only if we call 
ourselves 'the Losers! I'd be proud to be a 
Loser!" The guy's got a very dry wit and we 
warmed to him immediately. He really 
helped us focus what we were trying to 
achieve—a really great producer. 
FINN: Mitchell helped us put the final 
touches on the songs to give them the dy-
namics you need for a record. We did over 
two weeks of preproduction with Mitchell, 
just working out how we wanted the rhythm 
tracks to be. We found how we did it natural-
ly best. So we knew what we wanted to hear 
out of the speakers when we were doing the 
rhythm tracks. That way you can knock them 
off really quickly and you've got something 
solid to start off with. We started off think-
ing we were gonna use quite a few different 
people to get a good amalgam of influences, 
but we ended up stripping it all down. We 
got rid of some of the backing vocals and 
guitars that were already there, and a lot of 
the decisions were based on what was the 
most us. We would accept a less technically 
perfect guitar solo that I did over a technically 
superior solo that [session player] 11m Pier-
son did just because it had more character. 
MC: Apparently you didn't have so much 
luck with engineers. 
FINN: No, we went through about six, I 
think. The first guy didn't even show, and a 
couple of others didn't work out. It was a saga 
we could have done without, but it actually 
helped us be more careful with the entire LP 
as it went down. 
MC: Are you pleased with the results? 
FINN: Yeah, as a first album I think it's well-
honed. Of course there's always things you 
want to change later, but I'm not embarrassed 
about anything, which is a good sign. If we'd 
done it ourselves, we would've arranged 
things a little more and in a more sophisti-
cated way, just because that's the kind of 

MIchelle Matz 

background 1 came from. It would have had 
more of a British pop sensibility to it. As it 
is, the songs are still sort of pop songs, but 
the arrangements have got a more authentic 
American tradition behind them. That was 
Mitchell's influence. We responded to a guy 
who we wanted to work with on a musical 
level. We're a new band, and we had to allow 
ourselves the room to learn about ourselves. 
If we were with a producer who was imme-
diately giving us a real stamp of his own, 
then we wouldn't have learnt a lot from our 
first album—we would've had a situation 
where we were depending on someone else. 
If we'd had a hit with someone else, we 
wouldn't have known how we did it. Work-
ing with Mitchell, we all learnt together. 
When I'm ready to produce myself, it'll be 
even closer to what I imagine when I write 
a song. 

As it stands, the thing that rm happy about 
is that I knew I wanted the songs to come 
through as if you could close your eyes and 
imagine you were hearing it from a live 
band—that the guy who wrote it was sitting 
there playing the guitar and singing it to you. 
So that it didn't have the feeling that there 
was a world of technology between the way 
the song was written and the way you even-
tually get to hear it. And I do think rm just 
about ready to produce myself, actually. I 
don't know if I could get the record company 
to agree with me. 
MC: Why did you decide to record in L.A. 
rather than Australia? 
FINN: We came to L.A. to record the album 
because we wanted the people here to un-
derstand what they'd signed. We wanted 
them to understand that to some extent they'd 
signed a band that did have reasonably strong 
opinions about what we wanted to do, and 
that they weren't always gonna be the most 
obvious things. Not that we were like a reac-
tionary band particularly; I'm not kidding 
myself that there's anything revolutionary in 
what we're talking about. But we do have a 
kind of traditional, old-fashioned view of 
what an artist should be able to do. 

Pt was good to be over here and get a 

bit of a personal profile going. We got the 
secretaries into it. When we were over here 
doing the album, Nick was [at Capitol] every 
day doing the artwork for the cover, and he 
was out to dinner every night with eight or 
nine girls from the ninth floor—they didn't 
want him to go home. We want the person-
ality of the band to be basically what makes 
us successful—the songs, obviously, first and 
foremost, but the real people behind the 
band, Paul and Nick, are pretty entertain-
ing people to be with. If you're gonna put 
yourself out there in the public eye, it's good 
to use your real assets. 

The attraction with Tom [Whalley] is that 
he's an artist-oriented guy in many ways. And 
although he was keen that we have commer-
cial success with the record as we were, we 
had to put it together in a way that was 
natural to us. I think Capitol is committed; 
they've found new ways of promoting things 
now that the independent thing is different. 
MC: How do you feel your songwriting has 
developed from your Split Enz days? 
FINN: That's hard to answer objectively, 
although I know I'm far more prolific now, 
and I'm pretty pleased with all the songs on 
the album. I feel they're essentially simple 
songs, and melodic, and perhaps that makes 
them pop. I don't know. I just write what I 
feel. 
MC: What inspires you to write? 
FINN: Sometimes it'll be a specific event, like 
the death of my auntie, which became "Hole 
in the Riven" That's very specifically emo-
tional. Usually it'll be more of a general 
mood or feeling. 
MC: Perhaps you could comment on the rest 
of the songs on the album. Let's take it from 
the top with "World Where You Live." 
FINN: That's kind of specific too. It was writ-
ten in my lawyer's spare room as a response 
to the lady who lived next door and who had 
the alarming habit of making unnecessarily 
loud orgasmic noises at six AM.—very 
peculiar sexual timetable, I thought. It's ab-
solutely true, I swear. 
MC: Sounds possible to me. How 'bout 
"Now We're Getting Somewhere"? 

Michelle Matz 
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HESTER: Neil cut a rough vocal for this track 
that was so good we ended up keeping half 
of it on the final mix. But it was a difficult 
swing feel to achieve, and in the end we used 
Jim Keltner on drums instead of me, and Jerry 
Scheff on bass—he used to play with Elvis 
Presley 
MC: Wasn't that a bit strange for you and 
Nick? 
HESTER: Yeah, and at first I didn't want it, 
but in the end it worked out really great and 
everyone was happy. I remember that we had 
to get Jim and Jerry a six-pack of Corona just 
to play 'cause they reckoned the track was 
a three-beer shuffle. [Laughs.] 
FINN: It's the most positive song on the 
album to me. 

MC: What about "Mean to Me"? 
FINN: Ah. This is based on a true story about 
an American girl who turned up in New Zea-
land insisting she had to meet me. It was very 
weird, 'cause after we had met, she got in-
volved with this local poet who—not to put 
too fine a point on it—bedded her by telling 
her he'd gone to school with me and was a 
really close friend, which was a pack of lies. 
But it comes across as being more venomous 
than I'd intended. 
MC: "Don't Dream It's Over"? 
FINN: I wrote it very quickly—the whole 
thing in an hour—which is a good sign. It's 
rather a melancholy song, I feel. 
MC: "Love UM 'til the Day I Die"? 
FINN: It was originalry written on mando. 
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lin, and very pretty, but it sort of turned into 
the album's most edgy cut. It's about the di-
lemma of being totally honest in a relation-
ship, without simultaneously destroying it. 
MC: "Something So Strong"? 
FINN: Mitchell had a big hand in this end-
ing up on the album, and he suggested the 
Booker T. feel, which works great. 
MC: What about "I Walk Away"? 
FINN: This was originally released on the last 
Split Enz album, called See Ya 'Round, which 
never got a U.S. release. It's my least favorite 
song on the album. 
HESTER: Yeah, but it's got a great chorus and 
great guitar. 
MC: "Tombstone"? 
FINN: I wrote this in Italy while I was on 
holiday with my brother Tim. We were look-
ing at all these ancient Etruscan remains, and 
he suggested the title. 
MC: And the last cut, "That's What I Call 
Love"? 
FINN: This was really written by Paul. 
HESTER: It's about the end of an era, and the 
end of a relationship when you don't have 
the strength to finish it. 
MC: As a trio, do you ever feel limited play-
ing this material live? 
FINN: Not really, especially as we're current-
ly touring as a four-piece. Eddie [Rayner], the 
keyboard player from Split Enz, has joined 
us for the tour, and he's also singing. Last 
night, he sang Minnie Ripperton's "Loving 
You," and did it acappella—no easy feat! 
MC: How's the tour going? 
FINN: Great. We did one month down un-
der, which went very well, and now we're 
just starting a two-month U.S. tour. It's a great 
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chance to build an audience and reacquaint 
people who've been wondering whatever 
happened to us, since the split. 
MC: Are you doing any Split Enz songs? 
FINN: A few, and we're also doing requests. 
HESTER: After the encore, anything goes in 
our live shows. 
MC: Who do you listen to on the road? 
FINN: I love to put on an old Doors tape— 
that's great road music. I also love the Smiths, 
and Talking Heads, and [soul singer] Paul 
Kelly. 
HESTER: I'm pretty open to all sorts of mu-
sic—everything from Kraftwerk to opera. 
MC: What's your opinion of the current 
music scene? 
FINN: I feel the last few years have been very 
retrogressive, and radio's definitely been very 
conservative. But it's opening up again, and 
it's healthy that our record's been given a 
chance. 
HESTER: There hasn't been a real strong 
movement in music for quite some time— 
since '77 or '78, when all these things 
spawned. And it really injected a lot of en-
thusiasm—to record companies too—to try 
different things, and everyone was enthusi-
astic. It was really healthy, and then it sort 
of slacked off. Now it's mid-Eighties, and 
everyone's gone into a kind of conservative 
state of mind. It feels like something's gotta 
give, somewhere. It's gotta change—all this 
fucking bullshit about "This is rock and this 
is pop, and we can't have any of that stuff in 
the middle 'cause its all organized!' That's 
what music's all about—you've gotta shift it 
'round a bit, mix it up. That's the irony of the 
business: The record companies usually 

rr 

• • 
Finn seems delighted by the 

crowd reaction at the Rom. "I'm 
not embarrassed about anything, 

which is' ood sign." 
1r a 

warm to bands that do try to do other things. 
[At this point, a happy-looking Nick 

Seymour with a large slice of pizza in hand 
bursts into the room.] 
MC: Are you surprised at the success of the 
album? 
SEYMOUR: Yeah-h-h-h, 'cause it's the first 
time I've ever recorded anything that people 
have actually gone out and bought! 
MC: What about the future and the next 
album? 
HESTER: I can only say the second album 
will sound bigger and more dynamic, per-
haps, than the last album. The songs that we 
went for on this album, I think personally we 
could've gone for a few more extremes. We 
had to please a lot of people at the same time 
doing the first album—nobody knew what 
the fuck we were doing. 
We know it would be great to hear Neil 

and Tim sing together. We recorded a song 
together when we were in Italy recently. 
We've been working a bit together with Tim 
on our own, so we know we can do it; it's 
a good working relationship. Whether it ac-
tually becomes a big feature or not's another 
thing. It's there—it's a shame not to use it. 
I know that Neil and Tim want to do an al-
bum together at some point, anyway. And 
what we got with Mitchell is well worth 
building on. 
FINN: We want to start it as soon as possi-
ble, but it really all depends on what hap-
pens with this one and the rest of the tour. 
We've got a lot of new material together, and 
hopefully we'll get back in the studio by the 
summer. Meanwhile, we want as many peo-
ple as possible to hear the first one. 
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A&R Insights 

MR. WHALLEY BUILDS HIS DREAM HOUSE 
by Bud Scoppa 

ir om Whalley is on cloud nine—al-
though to outsiders it might appear 
that he's merely in a sunny office on 

the twelfth floor of the Capitol Tower. The 
boyish 34-year-old Capitol A&R man has not 
only just been named vice president, he's 
also been watching as a single by his first 
signing, Crowded House, climbs ever closer 
to the Top Ten of Billboard's Hot 100. As far 
as Whalley's concerned, there's a lot more 
where "Don't Dream It's Over" came from— 
bandleader Neil Finn is not only a gifted 
songwriter, he's also quite prolific. 

'There are a number of new songs," Whal-
ley says, sounding like a proud father. We're 
discussing the band's recent mindblowing 
Roxy shows, wherein they'd combined de-
finitive versions of tunes from the album with 
an equally impressive batch of previously 
unheard material. "I've got four or five songs 
that I wish had made the album. We could've 
done a double album—Neil had 30 songs 
to choose from!" Crowded House may be 
more than just another good new band—it 
may well be a dynasty in the making. 

But acknowledgment of Whalley's coup 
was slow in coming. When Capitol released 
the Crowded House album in July, the only 
tastemakers who seemed to give a damn 
were a handful of rock critics who were fa-
miliar with Neil Finn from his years in the 
underrated Split Enz. Album-oriented radio 
passed on the three-track EP that had been 
prepared specifically to get the AOR ball roll-
ing. Top 40 (or contemporary hits) radio was 
ignoring "Don't Dream It's Over," which had 
been released on August 27, and with the big 
Christmas buying season coming on, singles 

by the biggest names in pop were bound to 
further obscure the low-keyed Crowded 
House ballad. Whalley's first signing showed 
every sign of stiffing—and the fact that Cap-
itol's in-house production staff was somewhat 
bereft after a virtually exclusive reliance on 
indie record promoters made the prospectus 
for the baby band look rather grim. Was 
Whalley anxious at that point? Was he sec-
ond-guessing himself? You better believe it. 
But a certain amount of uncertainty "goes 
with the gig," he confirms. " It's part of being 
an A&R person." 

The indie-to-in-house transition, Whalley 
says, "was a difficult period for most record 
companies. I don't know the exact date that 
'Don't Dream It's Over' was released, but 
there was a time before Christmas when we 
were [finally] starting to feel some excitement 
from the secondaries. I was getting anxious 
and saying, 'Well, maybe we should pull this 
single, drop everything that we've done, re-
release it at the beginning of the year, and 
start fresh: And Walter Lee [Capitol's promo-
tion VP until Friday, March 13, 1987] said, 
'No, we've got some nibbles here on this 
record: He felt that he had a few weeks of 
a window where he could really make it a 
priority and push. And he felt that if we built 
this thing up until Christmastime and then 
exploded with it in the new year, that that 
would be the best way to go. 

'The record was building a base through 
secondary markets," Whalley continues. "Our 
secondary promotion person [Paulette Mc-
Cubbin] was doing a great job; she was get-
ting it mostly on AC radio in secondary mar-
kets. And the response that we were seeing 

there was getting other people excited; they 
were seeing that, yes, if we got it on the radio 
there was gonna be a response to it. We con-
centrated some efforts up in the Northwest, 
got a response there. And as we started to 
get some stations playing it and seeing that 
it was working, that's when Walter said, 
'Okay, gimme this time, let's build it. Even 
if we don't get 50 stations [playing it] before 
the end of the year, at least we'll see that this 
thing is building, we'll see that we've got a 
number of stations that are doing well with 
it, and we'll come out of the chute at the 
beginning of the year and we'll just hit it real 
hard.' We felt that if we stuck with that it 
would work!" 

Persistence is paying off in spades for 
Capitol and for Tom Whalley in the case of 
Crowded House. Now that Walter Lee's "win-
dow" is wide open—with more hit singles 
likely to fly through it—Whalley can put his 
feet up on his tape-stacked desk and reflect 
on the series of events that led to his classy 
coup. The story actually began in 1985, right 
after Whalley left the Warner Bros. A&R de-
partment (" I felt like I grew up there," he says) 
to come to the top of the Capitol Tower. The 
main inducement in his making the change 
was the greater signing autonomy the Capitol 
gig would afford him; at WB, signing deci-
sions are commonly made collectively. It 
wasn't long before he made use of his new-
found autonomy. 

"I had been at Capitol a couple days—it 
may have been my first day—when I got a 
call from this guy Lars Sorenson," Whalley 
recalls. Sorenson, who had been employed 
by Split Enz, was shopping a tape for a still-
unnamed spinoff group led by Neil Finn, kid 
brother of Enz founder Tim Finn. "He said, 
'Are you interested in Tim Finn?' Honestly, 
I didn't know that much about Tim Finn, but 
I said, 'Sure, I'll take a meeting: So when they 
came in here—it was Neil and Paul [Hester, 
former Enz drummer]—I had to go into [then-
A&R head] Don Grierson's office to play the 
tape, because I didn't have a stereo in my of-
fice yet. And I loved it." 

But Whalley's instant enthusiasm troubled 
him. 'The last thing I wanted to happen to 
me the first week was to fall in love with 
something—I wanted to get settled first. But 
I kept playing it and I loved it even more. I 
sat on it for a little bit and played it for some 
people around here and got sort of mixed 
reactions to it. And I told Neil I wanted to 
hear some more songs if that was a possibil-
ity. He sent another batch of songs that I just 
loved. I finally got on a plane, went down 
to see them perform in Australia. I loved the 
show and said, ' Let's do it'" 

As lave at first sound was deepening into 
something so strong for Capitol's new A&R 
man, he began to confront the details of get-
ting Neil Finn & company signed. Typically, 
there were some initial problems that had to 
be resolved. 

"The biggest stumbling block was the fact 
that it was an Australian act, and the policy 
at Capitol was always that, if it's an Australian 
act, the Australian company has to sign them. 
So I was able to get through all that too, 
which was not an easy proposition. I just sort 
of fought my way through it: This is how 
we're gonna do it. This band has to be 
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signed, and we'll sign them any way we can: 
We ended up doing a joint deal with the 
Australian company. I felt this would've been 
an easy one for them to call because I figured 
they'd be a major rock group for them. So 
we got through all that and got it signed:' 

The next item on Whalley's agenda in-
volved finding the ideal producer for the proj-
ect. How did he approach this crucial task? 

"I went through what the normal process 
is: You come up with your sort of 'A list of 
people that you wanna get. I went through 
that list and frankly did not get good re-
sponses from anybody. There were a couple 
of people who responded who were more 
engineers looking for a shot to produce 
someone. But the people I really felt strong-
ly about—that I thought could make a great 
record with them—didn't hear it, or they 
didn't have the time, or whatever excuse they 
gave me. But I went through a lot of people. 

"So finally," he continues, "I was sitting 
around here and Neil had an idea of a per-
son that I wasn't opposed to, but I didn't feel 
he was a guy that we should go get. So I was 
trying to come up with some ideas, and I was 
just starting to hear about Mitchell Froom. 
When I first saw the Del Fuegos, I thought 
it was a band that needed a heck of a lot of 
work; I actually told [Slash president] Bob 
Biggs I thought he was crazy for signing 
them. When I heard their first record after 
Mitchell had worked with them, I thought, 
Bob was right, this is a great band, and look 
what Mitchell was able to do with them. 
Then there was a quote on the back of the 
second record that basically said [Froom] was 
God or something like that; I thought, man, 
this guy must have something. 

'When I was in New York, I asked the 
manager of the Del Fuegos, What do you 
think of this guy Mitchell Froom?' He said, 
'He's a great song guy, he's great with ar-
rangements, the band loved him, and he's 
tremendous! So I came back, called Mitchell 
on the phone, got him in here, played him 
a couple things, gave him the tape. He called 
me up the next morning—he had gone 
through the ten or twelve songs that were on 
the tape, and he had a critique of every song, 
and he was on the money on every single 
one of 'em. And I said, 'There is no doubt 
that this is the guy: He had the vision that 
was necessary for the record, and for the act; 
he saw everything that I saw in the band and 
in Neil Finn. And he said, ' I just would love 
to make this record; I've been waiting for the 

chance to produce an act like this for a long 
time and this is the one: So I felt great about 
it. 

"I got Neil over  here, and we were look-
ing at Mitchell and this other person, and I 
said, 'Spend two or three days with Mitchell, 
and at the end of the day if you don't feel 
it's right and you feel better about the other 
person, I'll go with what you feel is right: So 
he spent the time with Mitchell, worked on 
some songs and stuff, and Neil was con-
vinced that the guy was the greatest. He's 
fabulous, and he doesn't waste any time.' 

What did Whalley identify as the band's 
specific needs in terms of the kind of pro-
ducer that was required to make a superior 
record? 

"Neil was coming off of working with a 
band—a great band—and he was in a sense 
going to be doing this on his own, even 
though he had a band—it was a band, but 
Neil was the focus of it. Arid on the basis 
of what I was hearing, I felt that it needed 
arrangements. That he needed someone to 
go in there who understood how to write a 
song and to just sit down and work that pro-
cess out. I was hearing demos that they'd 
basically just gone in and laid down; I 
thought Neil had some great ideas, and I 
thought he just really needed someone who 
was a musician, number one, and someone 
who understood arrangements. And I thought 
Mitchell fit every one of the criteria. 
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"You do look for [those criteria] in most 
producers you're looking at, although there 
are a number of acts that you find that an 
engineer-type producer is fine for—if the 
leader of that act has production instincts and 
you're comfortable with that. You just need 
someone in there to maybe bounce some 
things off of, to help guide it a little bit. But 
I'm sure there were other producers that 
would not have worked; Mitchell made sense 
in this case, because from what I was hear-
ing on the demos, I felt that they needed ar-
rangements more than anything else:' 
Once the producer has been chosen and 

the work gets underway, does the input of 
the A&R person diminish? 

"Initially I leave it alone. I felt comfort-
able—more than comfortable—about Mitch-
ell producing the record, and Neil loved him. 
They went into three weeks of rehearsals and 
preproduction. I went down once, just to 
hear what they were coming up with. Basic-
ally, I just had confidence in them where I 
would let it roll. I had periods at different 
times I would go down and I would listen 
to things in the studio. And I'd make com-
ments here and there, but for the most part 
they were off and running and everything was 
going well." 

Did Whalley, Froom, and the band con-
sider potential singles while the recording 
was going on? 

"Yeah, we did—absolutely. [The possibil-
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ities were] 'World Where You Live; 'Some-
thing So Strong; 'Mean to Me; and 'Don't 
Dream It's Oven' We were obviously looking 
for an uptempo record to start as the single, 
because ballads take longer and radio doesn't 
play ballads from new acts, and all that sort 
of stuff. So we were trying to come up with 
what we thought was the way to go, and we 
went through the normal sort of strategy plan-
ning with promotion and that sort of stuff. 
But we went with World Where You Live' 
to AOR radio initially. I don't remember half 
the stuff we did, we did so many things with 
this band. 

'When I first signed the act;' Whalley di-
gresses, " I thought that Neil would be an act 
that would help change the direction of this 
company, who I also thought could have hit 
records. And I thought that combination 
would do a lot for Capitol Records because 
he could have hit records and still have a lot 
of credibility—that it wasn't gonna be your 
typical act. And I think that's proving to be 
the case. So when the record was delivered 
there was a lot of excitement in the company. 
Although, because it was not a typical 
record, I'm not so sure that people quite 
knew what to do with it at first. 

"Our fear was that we would go out in a 
normal way and try to get in on radio, and 
if it didn't get on radio—if we didn't catch 
a hit—that the record would be over. We were 
trying to avoid that at all costs. So that's where 
the EP idea came out of: 'Let's take a run at 
AOR radio with "World Where You Live put 
the EP out in the marketplace so there'll be 
something for people to purchase if they hear 
it on the radio. But if we don't get a strong 

reaction from AOR radio, we still have the 
album here that we can release down the 
line, and we can release another track in front 
of it: That was the thinking behind it." 
Why did Capitol decide to go with the 

ballad " Don't Dream It's Over" rather than 
one of the key uptempo tracks? 

"It was a lack of response [to the rockers] 
at AOR—and the fact that everybody kept 
pointing to 'Don't Dream It's 0‘..erf We finally 
said, 'Instead of playing this game anymore 
—trying to figure out what uptempo song is 
the best one to lead with—let's go with what 
we believe is a hit record!" 

Initially, various decisionmakers in the 
Tower had grave misgivings about Froom's 
hard-nosed, understated, "rootsy" production 
approach with the label's new pop group. 
Had Froom gone against the grain of the 
music's intent to too great a degree? Did 
Whalley himself have any second thoughts 
about Froom's production? 

"Yeah, I did;' he admits. "I mean, there was 
a time when the record was complete when 
[I thought] there were things that Mitchell did 
to it that were surprising to me—because it 
was different from what I heard on the demos 
and what I expected. Mitchell put a touch 
in there which was I think more AmericanL-if 
that's the word—than I expected. But the 
more I listened to it, the more I realized how 
well-produced the record was. I realized that 
it was a first record, in a sense, for Neil, and 
that it was early on in Mitchell's career as a 
producer. I think the beauty of the record is, 
the more you listen to it, the more you like 
it—that's what I like about it. And I could've 
gone in there and said, We should've done 
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this here, and we should've done this there; 
but I didn't feel that was necessary. But I did 
go through that—there was a time when I 
was saying, 'This isn't quite right! But at the 
end of the day, I think that it is extremely 
well-produced. 

"Neil and Mitchell were both extremely 
happy with the end results, and they loved 
working together—Neil thinks Mitchell's the 
greatest, and vice versa. When there was that 
period of not knowing what was gonna hap-
pen with the record—whether it was just gon-
na be a few critics that liked the record, or 
whether it was actually gonna be received 
on a radio level and on a commercial level— 
you start saying, 'Well, what do we do next?' 
We were all thinking that. I had discussions 
with Mitchell about having him produce the 
next record, and so did Neil!' 

Eventually, Whalley resolved that the Finn-
Froom collaboration was one that was man-
dated to continue. "Having faith in Neil, but 
maybe not believing that he's ready to pro-
duce it on his own yet, I felt that the [Finn-
Froom] combination was the best. I would 
like to see those guys work [together] for six 
or seven records. These two guys—there's no 
limitations on what they can do!' 

At the end of the day, it looks like Tom 
Whalley has every reason to be pleased with 
himself. Mitchell Froom turned out to be the 
right guy, "Don't Dream It's Over" was the 
right single, and Neil Finn has great music 
just pouring out of him. Whalley's next job 
will be to help Finn focus all that energy; to 
him, that it must seem like trying to catch 
the deluge in a paper cup. But he can han-
dle it. Hey now. MI 

THE AuDIO SUITE 
16 TRACK RECORDING FACILITY 

SPACIOUS MAIN STUDIO, 3 ISOLATION ROOMS 

COMPLETE MACINTOSH MIDI-SMPTE SYNTH ROOM 

FEATURING: 

OTARI TAPE MACHINES 

40 INPUT SOUNDWORKSHOP CONSOLE 
2X LEXICON 2410'S, SUPER PRIME TIME 
EX-SS, TX-TS, LINN 9000, AKAI S900 + MUCH MORE! 

(818) 241-9090 

ELIZABETH SABINE 
VOICE STRENGTHENING SPECIALIST 

Keel: 
Ron Keel 

She gave me more control over my 
voice. more conitrience, more certAirlfy 

Lizzie Borden: 

Michael Sweet 

Since her training I am able to 
sustain my high pitches longer 
and with 10,000% more power - 

(818) 7610 6747 Lillie 
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3839 LTD 
REHEARSAL STUDIO 

Reopening 
For Pr te 24-Hour Lockout 

Daily / \Akekly / Monthly 
800 Sq. Ft. of Comfort 
Central Air • Full PA 

State-of-the-Art Security System 
Your Equipment Insured Up to $100,000 

(213) 663-6607 

4136 Burbank Blvd . Burbank. CA 91505 

TELEPRODLCTIONS 

CALL FOR 

BLOCK RATES 

(818) 845-1700 
(213) 661-1700 

CALL FOR 

SECRET RATES 

24-TRACK • 15 KEYBOARDS • VIDEO • FUN-AN7ICS 
CALL FOR SPECIAL RATES 

Some of our equipment includes: 

• Kurzweil 250 
• Linn 9000 
• DX7/TX816 
• Latest Macintosh Software 
• Otan i Machines 
• Trident Series 80B 
• 3/44" Video Lockup 

THE SUBJECT IS MONEY 
You bust your buns in pursuit 
of artistic excellence.... 
There's no point in being 

;) a starving artist.... 
Yet the straight jobs demand 
conformity, hard labor, boredom. 

WORK SMARTER— NOT HARDER 

We offer short hours, high income 
and a hassle-free environment 
that leaves you the time and 
energy to pursue your dreams! 

Call (818) 508-0267 9 A.M. to NOON 

GREAT SOUND & LOW RATES 
16/24 TRACK 

* EXTENSIVE OUTBOARD GEAR * SPACIOUS CONTROL ROOM 
FOR SYNTHS * MAIN ROOM = 24 x 16 x 12 * ISO ROOM 

* DRUM BOOTH * PIANO ROOM * KNOWLEDGEABLE, FAST 

ENGINEERS * AUIDIO SWEETENING FOR VIDEO 

BEFORE YOU BOOK WITH SOMEONE 
ELSE CHECK US OUT! 

ledeNeeth (818) 
Jeiper 841-1244 BURBANK, CA 91506 

719 MAIN STREET 

The Music Biz Meets 
The Personal Computer 

COVERS THESE 
TOPICS: 
-Telecommunications 
-Accounting 
-Touring/Gigging 
-Booking/Management 
"Promotion/Publicity 
•G•aphics Design 
.MIDI 
-ard much 
more. 
•PLUS interviews 
with over 40 top 
industry pro's! 

"One of the more 
broad-based and easily 

understood guides to 
computer applications 
from tour planning to 

accounting to 
recording...START ME 

UP' is worth a look." 

—Billboard 

"...a veritable bible for 
anyone in the music 

business who uses—or 
wants to learn to use— 

computers-
-Music Connection 

START ME UP! 

Order 
Today! 

$12.95 

a new book 
by Rod Firestone and Benjamin Krepack 

with foreword by Joe Walsh 

YES1 Please send me copy(s) of START ME UPI at $ 12.95 + $ 1.50 
per book for shipping. Please make checks or money orders payable to: 
Music Connection, 6640 Sunset Blvd. 8201, Hollywood, CA 90028 
NAME  

é ADDRESS  

I CITY/STATE/ZIP  

[ ) PAYMENT ENCLOSED [ ) VISA [ I MASTERCARD 

I CARDri  

I EXPIRATION DATE  

SIGNATURE  

Allow 310 4 weeks for delwery Cobh:ma reed ants odd 6% sales tax 
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Playing Around 

PRINC 
STI ITH 
THE TUBES 

Prairie pounds qpt another 
powerhouse drùhi roll on his 
hot-red-rouge-fresinillion 
Yamahas. 

by Billy Cioffi & 

W hen the Tubes first emerged in 1975, drummer Prairie Prince was better-known 
as an airbrush artist—remember those striking T-shirts?—than as a musician. But 
while the fortunes of the Tubes have vacillated wildly over the years, Prince has 

gradually acquired the reputation of being one of rock's premier drummers. In recent years, 
the only factors that have kept his career from skyrocketing have been his loyalty to the 
Tubes and the fact that his home base is San Francisco rather than L.A. (He's now con-
templating moving south in order to take advantage of the greater opportunities here). 

Prince's status as a freelance player was enhanced in '85 when he did virtually all the 
drumming on Chris lsaak's acclaimed debut Silvertone. After John Fogerty heard that album, 
he hired Prairie for his first post-Creedence band. The snowball effect continued, as XTC 
traveled to San Francisco specifically to work with Prince on the current Skylarking Le another 
critics' fave. He's all over Chris Isaak's self-titled second album, and he recently recorded 
some tracks with the Waterboys and Glenn Frey for their upcoming longplayers. 

Don't let his Robert Mitchum-like good looks fool you—Prairie Prince is a low-keyed, 
unpretentious guy and a total professional. His class became immediately apparent when 
we spoke to him recently about his past, present, and future as a musician. —8.S. 

BANGIN' BY THE BAY 

"I'm not really considered a session drum-
mer. If I lived in Los Angeles I probably 
would be a session drummer, but there isn't 
that much work up here in San Francisco. 
People hear about me and call me in for a 
project. You almost have to join the band, 
in a sense; you get to know the people, re-
hearse. Being a session drummer, you more 
or less just go in, do it, and get paid'". 

LITTLE PRAIRIE IN THE HOUSE 
"I started playing drums when I was about 

three years old—playing on the washing ma-
chine! My mother said in my baby book that 
she could tell that I had natural rhythm. I just 
remember hearing the rhythms of nature and 
everything around me. My first drum was a 
set of bongos that my uncle gave me, and 
I played those continually until I bought a 
snare drum and just kept building up that 
way, piece by piece. My sisters grew up in 
the Fifties; they were hot Elvis fans, so it was 
the early-Fifties rock that I first turned on to— 
then came the surf phase. One song I really 
remember is 'Stranded in the Jungle: I can 
picture myself running around the living 

room, dancing and singing to that record. I 
was just looking through my sister's 45s and 
that was one that I had found—wow, what 
a flashback! Then the surf music came in, 
during the early Sixties, I guess, and I was 
just gone for that stuff. I got every Ventures 
record and played along to them in my bed-
room with this funny little set of Slingerman 
drums. Then the Beatles jumped in there and 
I got my Beatles wig! 

"Canned Heat was one of my earlier in-
fluences too—I loved them. But just like every 
kid . . . 1 guess everyone said they loved the 
Beatles first, then the Stones. You had to love 
the Stones because they were so opposite— 
so dirty, nasty, and stuff. Then I started watch-
ing the drummer of Alice Cooper, which at 
the time was the Spiders, and he became 
kind of my idol. Later on he was fired from 
the Alice Cooper group and became my 
manager, his name was John Spear. He had 
this crazy set of drums called Flapjacks and 
he actually gave them to me and I have them 
now. I played those for awhile': 

INNER TUBED 

"I started playing with Roger [Steen], the 
guitar player, when I was a sophomore in 

high school. VVe all knew each other but we 
were in different bands. The actual Tubes 
started in 1971. Frank Zappa was a big in-
fluence on early Tubes music. 

"Things are looking up. We have a new 
singer, David Killingsworth, and he's a real-
ly good songwriter. Actually, he's not really 
a new singer. He was in a band with Roger 
and myself before we were in the Tubes, a 
band called the Red, White & Blues Band, 
and he was the bass player. VVe met him 
again after about ten years—he was living in 
Hawaii—and we fell in love with him again:' 

SHAKIN' WITH THE SILVERTONES 

"The sun beat, as opposed to Ringo's 
thing—both of those styles are just incorpor-
ated in [Chris Isaak & Silvertone's] music; it's 
kind of a combo of both. It is definitely a 2-4 
with a BOOM-bobop, bop, BOOM-bobop, 
bop and that kind of swishy ride cymbal. I 
love a good bell. Ringo seemed to really just 
lay the whole thing in to a solid wash of the 
cymbal, continually. I've been kind of going 
back and forth from the bell to that in dif-
ferent areas of the songs. The producer of the 
Silvertones [Eric Jacobson] was always say-
ing, depending on the song, how he either 
really liked the little embellishments that I 
threw in or he didn't like them at all. I would 
just keep throwing these little things in and 
he finally learned to love them! That's the 
kind of guy Erik Jacobson is. 

"The lyrics definitely have a lot to do with 
how sensitive or how hard you want to play; 
how detailed you want to get the rhythms. 
I usually just absorb the lyrics as they are 
played. It was all-important to Chris Isaak that 
I knew the lyrics. He's a wry sensitive writer. 
The lyrics of the Tubes records are so wide-
ly diverse—pick a subject, any subject' 

TRIPPING ON XTC 

"Have your heard the XTC record? It was 
kind of a fluke; I was just kind of hanging 
around town not doing anything and Todd 
called me up and said he had just got the 
job to produce XTC: 'And we'd like to do it 
at your studio, just so we can use you: That 
was a very good compliment! I went in and 
met them, just the three of them—Andy Par-
tridge, Colin Moulding, and Dave Gregory. 
They are just the most wonderful English 
gentlemen and I have always loved their 
music. I hadn't heard 25 O'Ciock by the 
Dukes of Stratosphear P(TC's psychedelic 
alter ego] until after I had done this album 
and it blew my mind completely. It is right 
where I was coming from when I grew up— 
Electric Prunes and all that. So we just went 
in there and they had 30 songs and we re-
corded almost all of them and had a wonder-
ful time. It turned out to be very eclectic, and 
it's doing pretty well. Andy was pretty much 
my producer as far as telling me how he 
wanted the drums and stuff. He was very 
particular—he wanted things just so, and I 
was accommodating to him. He would tell 
me to play these things I probably would 
never have heard myself—totally opposite 
from what I would have played. It was really 
neat having this guitar player tell me these 
almost-impossible things to play—very chal-
lenging. I'd love to go on tour with them 
sometime. 
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STICKING OUT 

"I did Glenn Frey's new record. We went 
into Bill Schnee's studio in Los Angeles and 
did about five tracks and then things kind of 
fell apart—I don't know what really hap-
pened. We'll see when it comes out if I ac-
tually made it on the record or if I got re-
placed by a drum machine! I went on tour 
with them last summer—we played in Japan. 

"I also just did some things on the [up-
coming] Waterboys album. That was very in-
teresting. It was like turning the tapedeck on 
and jamming for three days! I don't know 
how long they've been playing together, but 
it just seems like they can pick up on each 
other's next move. Their work kind of goes 
along great with their name, the VVaterboys: 
The music just flows from one type of music 
into the next, pretty much continual from 
Irish folk blues to whatever. Basically we just 
went in and rehearsed. The bass player was 
Ross Valoty from Journey. VVe were just called 
in—I guess they were just auditioning drum-
mers—and they fell in love with us immedi-
ately. We played for about three hours, pret-
ty much the same stuff, just jamming. I 
haven't heard any of it yet: 

PRAIRIE'S ARTILLERY 

"1 use Yamaha. I've been endorsed by 
Yamaha since the beginning of their drum 
line in '77. I just got a new kit, the 9000 
Paner Recording Series, bright red—it's called 
'hot red rouge vermillion: Beautiful drums. 
I use a 22" and 24" bass drum, 8; 10: 12: 
13: 14: 15: 16: and 18" toms, and they're 
just beautiful. Cymbals, I'm endorsed by 
Paiste. They just came out with a new series 
called a 3000 Series and they're wonderful, 
clear, exciting. 

"I played with Mingo Lewis a long time 
and he got into Simmons real early—he was 
my electronic counterpart [in the Tubes]. He 
played the Simmons drums, so I really never 
got into them. I'm interested, I just don't have 
any. 

'The thing I have been using lately is the 
Emulator SP12 sampling drum machine. I 
was called in to do the actual sound samples 
at a studio. So the set of drums that I had 

before this red one, my 
purple Yamaha drums, 
I took down to the stu-
dio in Menlo Park and 
sat them there for 
about eight hours a day 
counting on each one 
of my drums until I got 
a sample for each one 
of the sounds they 
wanted that comes in 
the factory machine— 
factory sounds, in other 
words. I don't have 
them triggered yet—set 
up to my drums—but 
that's what I want to do 
eventually. I have been 
programming a lot of 
our songs; I just have it 
next to me and play 
along with it and that's 
fun: • 

PRAIRIE'S PERSONAL BESTS 

TUBES 
"Mondo Bondage: "Boy Crazy" (from The 
Tubes): "My first real professional recording. 
Loved Al 'Cooper's ideas on how to play and 
record drums." 

"This Town" (from Now): "I enjoyed playing 
big band-style swing drums with the Dick 
Bright Orchestra." 

"Theme Park" (from Outside Inside): "The 
goofy yell going over the top of the roller 
coaster, and the wild-abandon drumming 
along to a sequencer—always enjoyable." 

"Bora Bora 2000" (from Love Bomb): "I 
played ironwood logs from Tahiti and over-
dubbed to myself ten or twelve times over: 

"Drums" (from Outside Inside): "Sandy 
Nelson-inspired ('Let There Be Drums'); do-
ing the entire track myself was a challenge: 

XTC 
"Extrovert": 'The drum sound 'played' the 

drums for me: 

"Dear God": "I like the words and the dou-
ble (dribbling) snare beat." 

"The Man Who Sailed Around His Soul": 
"Unleashed drumming in jazz styling from 
a guy who doesn't really play jazz with any 
knowledge." 

ENO/BYRNE 

"Jezebel Spirit": "Here I got to play plastic 
garbage cans. The original vocalist was Kath-
erine Kuhlman, but because of estate prob-
lems, the vocal was replaced by some un-
known exorcist!" 

CHRIS ISAAK 

"Wild Love": " I got to play bongos on this 
one." 

"Blue Hotel": "I played it so many times, I 
was glad to see it finally on vinyl—and I 
know Chris was too. It's his most sensual 
tune: 

The American Songwriter's Critic Association 
If you're a serious songwriter, have your 
songs analyzed by successful music 
industry experts that have either written, 
produced or published at least five top 
ten records on Billboards charts. 

What is so unique about  your organization? 
We bring you the songwriter in touch 
with proven industry experts that will 
thoroughly examine your music and 
lyric content on a audio cassette, so you 
can hear first hand their comments and 
suggestions on how to make your 
songs stronger and more effective. 

What categories of music does The American 
Songwriter's Critic Association examine? 
Pop, Rock, R&B and Country. Each 
person analyzing your songs will also 
give you a complete biography of their 

• • 

musical accomplishments and their 
musical background on your cassette. 
In addition to your critique, you'll re-
ceive a 1987 directory of over 2,000 
names, addresses and phone numbers 
of American and International: • Record 
Companies • Music Publishers • Record 
Producers • Personal Managers • Booking 
Agents • Performing Rights Organiza-
tions • Advertising Agencies • Play 
Producers & Publishers • Audio Visual 
Firms. 

Along with your directory you'll 
also find important information about 
current royalty rates, copyrights, song-
writer's contracts and how to effectively 
make and submit your demo tape. 
PLUS, you'll be given 14 "Close Up" in-
terviews with leading songwriters, per-

formers and music industry executives 
of the United States and a Popular Song 
Writers Contract with 15 crucial 
Questions and answers to help you protect 
yourself as a songwriter. 
If you feel your songs have hit potential, 
let us connect you to the professionals. 
Remember, that the music industry and 
technology is changing rapidly, so 
don't be left behind when you can stay 
ahead of the game with valuable  
information and contacts that will 
promote your songs and career up the 
charts. 
(Outside U.S. please add $5.00 ( U.S. currency) 
Please make your check or money order for 

$85.00 ($45.00 for each additional song) payable to: 
The American Songwriter's Critic Association 

6019 Sunset Blvd., Suite 210 
Hollywood, California 90028 
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Pop Quiz 
Randy Bachman 

STEVE SMITH AT JOURNEY'S END 
by Bill Spooner 

Smith, the former drummer of Journey, 
now leads fusion group Vital Information. In-
terviewer Spooner plays guitar and sings with 
the Tubes. 

SPOONER: Tell me about Berklee [School 
of Music]. Is that where you became a great 
drummer? Did [Utopia drummer] Willie Wil-
cox really graduate? 
SMITH: He didn't graduate. . . 1 don't think 
he graduated—most people don't. If you're 
good, you end up getting a gig before you 
graduate If you end up graduating, you prob-
ably weren't any good. I know a couple of 
people that play very well despite their de-
grees. I went there for three years, actually. 
SPOONER: What were some of the early 
bands you were in? 
SMITH: I didn't really play in "bands'!—I was 
mainly like a freelance player. My roots as 
far as music goes are not rock & roll. I played 
in a few garage bands in high school, but 
mainly I studied music and played in a vari-
ety of situations. Once I played in a circus 
band; we would play in gazebos in the parks. 
I also played in a bunch of "wedding 
bande—you know, union-type gigs where 
you would get a call from a contractor, put 
on a tux, and go play standards with mainly 
jazz musicians. . . you know, casuals. So my 
background is not like someone who formed 
a band and then hung out till they made it. 
My ambition was to go to Berklee and play 
with all the great jazz players. 
SPOONER: So what happened? 
SMITH: When I first left Berklee, I went on 
the road with Jean-Luc Ponty; it was sort of 
fusion. That was the first time I ever played, 
you know, hard. At that point, I had just a 
little jazz drum kit and was trying to play not 
loud but with a nice touch. But I got into it. 
I bought a double-bass drum set, got into 
playing hard, and got into playing in big 
places. After Ponty, I got a job playing with 
Ronnie Montrose; we were the opening act 
for Journey and that's how 1 met all those 
guys. 
SPOONER: Oh, them. Do you wanna talk 
about it 

with 
¡mhos 

om left) Dave 
Wilczewski, 
Tom Coste 

. and T 
Ian 

SMITH: I joined the group in 1978; it was 
right after the infinity album, the first plat-
inum album. But I took a cut in pay when 
I joined the group. The first album I played 
on was Evolution—you know, "Lovin; 
Touching ' and I only got $300 a week for 
the first year or so. You see, the band was 
in debt for over a million dollars when I 
joined, and I assumed part of that. It was 
years before we saw any real money. But I 
liked the situation, I liked the guys, I liked 
the music, and I wanted to learn how to play 
like that. 
SPOONER: I'm not sure how much you want 
to get into the breakup and/or your relation-
ship with Steve Perry. 
SMITH: It was a big change in my life leav-
ing the group. And it really came about be-
cause of [Perry's] taking over; there wasn't a 
lot the rest of us could do, short of getting 
rid of Perry. The way I look at it now, we 
could have gotten another singer, but at the 
time, nobody dared do it. 
SPOONER: What was Perry's excuse for 
changing the format of the band? 
SMITH: Basically, he didn't think the music 
was any good—I mean the "big" Journey 
sound. He was sure that with different musi-
cians and his "R&B stamp," the music would 
be better and sell more units. 
SPOONER: And we all know that isn't true. 
Let's change the subject. Let's talk about what 
you listen to and what influenced your 
playing. 
SMITH: When I was growing up I listened 
to a lot of big band music and at the same 
time, Jimi Hendrix and Cream. At Berklee, 
I got turned on to Miles Davis, John Coltrane, 
and all of their offshoots. I used to buy a lot 
of records on the ECM label: Eberhard 
Weber, Keith Jarrett, Pat Metheny. Once I was 
in Joumey, my listening became a lot of 
rock—you know, keeping up with the com-
petition.. Lately, I've gotten back into contem-
porary fusion artists and enjoying the records 
of John Scofield, Mike Sterns, Chick Corea. 
Other musicians I listen to: Dave Weckl, 
Omar Hakim, Vinnie Colaiuta—who's a great 
friend of mine and another non-graduate of 

Berklee. 
SPOONER: You have a studio full of just 
about everything-24-track, baby grand, syn-
thesizers, etc.—but I noticed a conspicuous 
absence of computers and/or sequencers. 
Maybe you feel jazz is the last bastion of free 
time in modern music. 
SMITH: On this most recent record, every-
thing was done very organically; there are a 
few synths, but primarily real instruments and 
real percussion—lots of percussion. There is 
nothing that is sequenced and that was a very 
conscious decision—I wanted it as earthy as 
possible. It seems to me that there is so much 
[sequenced computer music] going on that 
I would feel like I was jumping on the band-
wagon. I'd just as soon come up with some-
thing fresh and current that is our own sound. 
SPOONER: Who's in this band? 
SMITH: The bass player is Tim Landers, and 
he is into computer music; most of the new 
music he is writing for the next record is with 
that stuff, so we might use it then. 1 met Tim 
and [sax player] Dave [VVilczewskil when we 
played together in the band at Bridgewater 
State [ in Massachusetts]. The college was so 
small that they used high school musicians 
to fill out the band. 
SPOONER: Let's talk about your home 
studio. What have you recorded there? What 
plans do you have for it? 
SMITH: I call it "Neverland'L-but relax 
everybody, ifs not open to the public. This 
record [Global Beat] is the first complete one 
I've done here, but it stays pretty busy. We've 
done stuff for movies [Eric Martin did a song 
for Teachers], overdubs on other records, and 
other personal projects of mine. 
SPOONER: What about live performance? 
Do you have plans to tour with your group? 
Or with other groups? 
SMITH: I've been playing [live] with the 
group Steps Ahead off and on since April. 
The bass player is Darrel Jones [Sting, Miles 
Davis], Mike Sterns, Mike Manieri on vibes, 
and Mick Brecker on sax. No putdown in-
tended, but these guys are probably the best 
musicians I've ever played with. It's been an 
incredible experience working with them, 
and I feel like I am always growing musical-
ly under their influence. 
SPOONER: You've had an incredible career, 
playing with some of the top jazz musicians 
in the country, playing with the number one 
rock group, starting your own studio, surviv-
ing Steve Perry—and still you seem to be a 
warm, friendly, almost "normal" type of guy. 
Tell me the advice you would give to some-
one just starting out in this business. 
SMITH: Well, this may sound corny, but my 
advice is to be true to yourself. For instance, 
when Steve Perry started making all these 
decisions, every one of us thought it was 
wrong, but nobody did anything until it was 
too late. It didn't matter that much to me 
because my heart was always in jazz, but 1 
regret losing control of my own destiny and 
leaving it up to that little pimp Steve [Don't 
put words in his mouth, Spooner.—Ed.]. If 
you know what you want, then you should 
stick to your guns for what you believe. My 
only other advice is to practice your art. 
Some people think that professionals don't 
need to rehearse, but that just doesn't cut it. 
It's just like any other art—you can't be too 
good. In 
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6640 Sunset Blvd., Suite 201, Hollywood, CA 90028 
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Making a Living 

LYNN GORDON, QUEEN OF CASUALS 

the band's 
app y," Gordon 

says, "the client 
has more fun. 

lmillmlmulumiuuiiiiiir You can feel 
the energy.- 

by Janiss Garza 

laying casuals is not for everyone— 
but before you agree with this state-
ment and turn the page, maybe you 

should stop for a moment and check out 
what Lynn Gordon has to say about the cas-
uals business: 

"Many people frown on doing casuals, but 
it's a great experience for them, and work-
ing for me—at least I'm told—is fun. It pays 
much more money than a club, so irs great 
for the players, plus if you're with the right 
guys, you don't get stale!' 

The Casuals Causality 
Lynn heads the Lynn Gordon Company, 

which books top-notch casuals gigs—one-
nighters ranging from corporate events to 
store openings to the usual weddings and Bar 
Mitzvahs. The players who work for her are 
also top-notch—studio musicians, compos-
ers, arrangers—all of whom like to have some 
extra money on occasion. They also like the 
opportunity that casuals give them to get to 
know other musicians, both personally and 
musically. 

"It's a way into the studio too," Gordon 
adds, "because if you're on a gig with other 
studio players, maybe one is writing a jingle 
or some music cues for episodic television. 
If he hears your playing and you have a great 
attitude, you may find yourself in the studio 
the next week." 
How does this lady get musicians of that 

caliber to play casuals? One of the things that 
makes her service so special is that she has 
a great relationship with the players who 
work for her. 

"It's just as important to me that they're 
happy as it is for the client to be happy be-
cause it works together. You've got to put the 
right guys together 'cause if the band's hap-
py, the client has more fun. You can feel the 
energy." 

The One Who Would Be Queen 
Gordon understands musicians because 

she started off as a singer. She attended the 
Dick Grove School of Music and did "every-
thing that young singers do, which is a jingle 
here and there and live backup, background 

singing!' She loved it but wasn't making a liv-
ing at it; finally one day she realized she 
didn't have the dedication to struggle through 
it. After a few false starts at other careers, she 
fell into the casuals business. Her interest had 
been sparked when she'd worked briefly at 
a casuals office. 

"It was an eye-opener," she says now, "be-
cause by this time, I knew the score musical-
ly. I was appalled because they were, in my 
opinion, charging an outrageous amount of 
money to the client and providing something 
that in my mind was not musical. I thought 
to myself, if I were ever to run a casuals of-
fice or be a contractor, I know I could do it 
much better than these people!' 

Matchmaking 

Gordon's sensitivity to musicians and cli-
ents alike enable her to make an event mem-
orable. She takes a lot of pride, she says, " in 
matching just the right music and musicians 
to the event. Sometimes it's totally appropri-
ate to have a rock band, a top 40 band, and 
sometimes that wouldn't work at all—they 
might really want a jazz trio or something 
much more sophisticated!' 

Although she books everything from big 
bands to Dixieland to strolling violinists— 
once she even got a group of African drum-
mers and dancers together—her favorite com-
bination is the jazz trio: piano, bass and sax, 
with the saxophonist doubling on flute. She's 
careful to explain that "It's not a real jazz trio 
because that's too intense for the client. It just 
means 'jazz feel!" For casuals, this kind of 
a trio provides a versatile combination. 

"That makes really nice Latin music—Bra-
zilian—and of course, standards. Also that 
combination of instruments is very easy to 
talk behind. For a lot of openings and cock-
tail receptions, a trio is the way to go. Of 
course, the minute people say they want to 
dance, you've got to add a drummer." 

Except for specialty acts—Forties groups 
or surf bands, for example—Gordon hand-
picks the musicians for each event, being 
careful to combine players of equal ability 
who have compatible personalities. This 
helps to make the gig enjoyable for all con-
cerned. First, she'll call a leader and ask him 
if he has any players in mind. In a casuals 
gig, a leader is the one who calls the tunes 
and provides the focal point; i.e., the one 
who can make or break a gig. He or she has 
to be able to read the crowd's mood, 
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mand respect from the other players, and on 
occasion emcee the event. 

It's All in the Attitude 
What does Lynn look for in a casuals 

player? She explains: 'The most important 
trait is an excellent attitude. You need it in 
this business because you never know what 
you're going to be called upon to do. [You 
must be] willing to do anything and say 'No 
problem! " A good attitude means not only 
being agreeable but also being able to do 
whatever is requested with a sense of fun, 
even if it's play "Tie a Yellow Ribbon" for the 
172nd time. This is one of the reasons Lynne's 
so careful about putting just the right group 
of players together—if their playing abilities 
match and they share the same sense of 
humor, then the gig will be more enjoyable 
for them. 
A good casuals player is also versatile. 

Lynne needs players "who can play any style 
in any key at the drop of a hat. They're all 
accomplished musicians," she says of the 
guys who work for her. "They produce, they 
do jingles, they are arrangers. I have guys 
who are on the road constantly with people 
like Melissa Manchester and Chaka Khan. 
The minute they get back into town, they call 
me and say, 'I'm available, do you have 
anything?" 

In addition to professionalism in terms of 
ability and attitude, a good image is a must. 
Most clients don't want an unshaven, wild-
haired headbanger in spandex. "But he prob-
ably would say, 'I don't want to do a casual;" 
says Lynne. What she really needs are musi-
cians who are neat, who look nice—some-

one a client will let through the door if he's 
throwing a private party in his home. Most 
of Lynne's clients have money and are rather 
conservative in taste. To them, having a pre-
sentable-looking group of musicians is im-
portant to the success of their event. 
When she began booking casuals, Gor-

don already knew lots of musicians from her 
days as a singer and from Dick Grow. When 
the ones she knew weren't available, they'd 
usually recommend other equally capable 
players. Lynne screens every prospective 
player on the phone. 

"I can tell by talking to them how experi-
enced they are and how professional they 
are. If they say something to me like, 'Should 
I bring a music stand?' I know they're not ex-
perienced. Or a horn player—maybe he'll 
show up with just one horn. It's important 
that he shows up with all his horns, plus a 
flute—then I know he's a pro. [Also] if you 
don't know standards, you can't work casuals 
because that to me is key—that's the basic." 

Getting Serious About Casuals 
So let's say you do know the standards and 

can play them in every key, you're eager, have 
a great attitude, and are a versatile player. Do-
ing casuals a few nights a week sounds like 
a much better way to make money than sit-
ting around at a day job that leaves you ex-
hausted and unsatisfied when you come 
home. How do you get the gigs? You can 
make the rounds of the casuals offices, res-
ume and tape in hand. A better way is to net-
work with other musicians. Maybe you know 
a few who are already playing casuals, peo-
ple you've played with or would like to play 

EC O SOUND 
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ROE SELECTION 
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with. Getting a recommendation will score 
a lot of points in your favor. 
What if your attitude's in the right place, 

but you don't know a lot of other players, or 
you feel a little shaky technically? Maybe 
some additional training will help. Lynne 
highly recommends the Dick Grove School. 
"You can really sharpen your chops there 
she says, "and you meet other musicians, 
which is the most important thing. It's a great 
place for a musician to start networking with 
other players or writers. 

"Nobody wants to do casuals all their 
lives;' Gordon admits. "But I'll tell you, there 
is so much work out there—everyone needs 
music sometime in their life, if it's to plan 
a wedding or a store opening or a hospital 
opening. A player, if he wanted to, could 
make a great living just doing casuals. And 
it's totally enjoyable if he's with great guys!' 

The final thing that Lynne wants to stress 
is that "There is room to be creative. When 
there are good players, you can make some 
really good music happen—it doesn't have 
to be a boring two-beat businessmen's 
bounce gig. Even if it's a wedding that turns 
into a top 40 job, they always go, 'Man, the 
band was really burning!' And obviously, to 
have that, there's some creativity going on." 

Of course, she has the ability to give her 
players creative license because she has com-
plete confidence in all the musicians who 
work for her. 

'All of my music is good," she concludes. 
"Otherwise I couldn't sell it. There are op-
portunities for plenty of good music at a 
casual. So, it's a viable avenue for someone 
with the right attitude" 
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Music Visuals by Billy Ciotti 

ROCKY MOVIES: The word on the 
street is that La Bamba, the story 
of Hispanic rock & roller Ritchie Val-
ens, is nothing less than terrific. The 
film was produced by Taylor Hack-
ford and directed by Luis Valdez. 
Hackfores first film, The Idolmaker, 
is an illuminating flick about the 
early days of teen idolatry. Valens' 
career was just taking off when he 
was killed in the same plane crash 
that extinguished the lives of Bud-

VU Readings by Bud Scoppa 

ARDENT: The famous Memphis studio hosted a listening party for the 
Replacements and their label, Sire/Warner Bros., just after the com-
pletion of their second Sire LP, Pleased to Meet Me. Jim Dickinson 
produced; Joe Hardy mixed. Pictured at the bash are (from left) Sire 
chief Seymour Stein, WB A&R man Michael Hill, and the tartan-topped 
Replacements: Tommy Stinson, Paul Westerberg, Chris Mars, and new 
member Small Town Slim Dunlop. Could this be the album the boys 
are destined to make? Hope so. 

SUNSET SOUND: This venerable Hollywood studio (located right next 
door to MC) has been jammed with famous rock personages of late. 
George Benson and Earl Klugh are recording a joint album project for 
Warner Bros. Records with producer Tommy Lipuma; engineers are Al 
Schmitt and Eric Calvi, and assisting is Stephen Shelton . ... Neil Young 
is in overdubbing and mixing (to 48-track digital) his latest album project 
for Geffen Records. Producer is David Briggs, as usual, with Coke Johnson 
engineering and Brian Soucy assisting.... PBS Station KOED is in track-
ing and mixing a score for the national television special Corridos, featur-
ing Linda Ronstadt. Producer is Danny Valdez, with David Glover engineer-
ing, assisted by Brian Soucy. .. . MCA/Curb artists Chris Hilman, Herb 
Pedersen, and their Desert Rose Band were in tracking for their debut 
album release. It's being produced by Paul Worley, with Ed Seay engineer-
ing and Coke Johnson assisting.... Also laying tracks is Bob Dylan, back-
ed up by the Grafitti Band. Dylan is producing, Coke Johnson's engineer-
ing, and Brian Soucy's assisting . . . . Delilah Films is in Studio 1 mixing 
the score of the Chuck Berry Hail, Hail, Rock 'n' Roll movie to four-channel 
discreet surround. Producing is the film's director, Taylor Hackford. Engineer 
is Bob Schaper, with assistance from Stephen Shelton . . . New Warner 
Bros. act Teen Dream was in mixing their upcoming release with producer 
Mark Brown (of Prince & the Revolution fame). John "Chopper" Black 
engineered, and Jim Preziosi assisted.... Finally, Kenny Rogers was in 
doing voice-over work for the CBS-TV special Kenny Rogers' Working 
America. Producing was Ken Yates; engineering was Stephen Shelton, 
with Mike Kloster assisting. 

ENCORE: Grammy-winning singer Natalie Cole is holed up in the Bur-
bank facility, where she's nearing completion on her first album for Manhat-
tan Records. The disc is being produced by Reggie Calloway, with Craig 
Burbidge engineering and Adrian Turjillo assisting . . . . Ronnie Spector 
is working on a recording project for SBK Entertainment, with Susanna 
Hoffs of the Bangles adding backing vocals. Producer/engineer is Michael 
Young, assisted by Adrian Turjillo. 

SOUND SOWTION: George Clinton has been cutting tracks for the up-
coming LP by Otis Day & the Knights on MCA Records, with David Blade 
and Arrin Richard at the board.... And the Beach Boys are working on 
their half of a dual Beach Boys/Fat Boys rendition of "Wipe Out," to be 
released on Tin Pan Apple Records. Sixties psychedelic specialist Gary 
Usher is producing, with Keith Wechsler at the board. 

ROYAL RECORDERS: To launch I.R.S.'s new Primitive Man (PMRC) sub-
sidiary label, the Bears featuring Adrian Belew are putting the crowning 
touches on their debut album, The Bears, in this Lake Geneva, Wiscon-
sin, studio. Bebaw produced; Rich Denhart engineered. Release is set for 
May 4. 

dy Holly and the Big Bopper. We've 
also been hearing rumors for the 
past year of a film about the life of 
the late Eddie Cochran, starring 
and produced by actor Rob Lowe. 
And sources tell me there is a script 
in the works for The Jackie Wilson 
Story with plans, as yet uncon-
firmed, for Gregory Hines to star as 
the singer who spent the last few 
years of his life in a coma after an 
onstage heart attack. 

Hopefully, these projects will give 
us a serious yet musically valid look 
at these important pop music fig-
ures. We can take heart that Round 
Midnight was a success. Thanks to 
the acclaim and nominations that 
seem to fly every time someone 
does a musical bio-pic (Sweet 
Dreams, Coal Miner's Daughtet; The 
Buddy Holly Story, The ldolmaker), 
filmmakers are at last making a 
serious attempt at getting the pop 
music phenomenon on film—accu-
rately and caringly. Another factor 
is the relative youthfulness of film-
makers these days. Because 
they're babyboomers, they under-
stand the subject matter. 

SAVE YOUR MONEY: Be glad you 
didn't pay big movie-theater bucks 
to see Absolute Beginners. It's sadly 
apparent that director Julian Tem-
ple's story structure and character 
development are nowhere near as 
highly developed as his visual 
sense. Even on the TV screen, the 
movie's tragically stupid. By them-
selves, the video glitz and great sets 
simply aren't enough to hold viewer 
interest for long. Ray Davies is great 
in his segment, while Bowie's per-
formance is further evidence that 
he's highly overrated. As an ar-
tist in general, he has ultimately 
failed to live up to the expecta-

tions people had for him in the early 
stages of his career. 

INSECTS & PRIMATES: It's quite 
apparent that there's a new attitude 
over at Walt Disney Pictures. 
Flushed with recent successes, the 
company has for the very first time 
allowed the use of one of its ani-
mated characters in a non-Disney 
feature. Yup, Jiminy Cricket has 
come out of retirement to co-star in 
Linda Ronstadt's new music video, 
"When You Wish Upon a Star The 
singing cricket has been in retire-
ment since his human voice, Cliff 
"Ukelele Ike" Edwards, passed 
away. The piece, which was direct-
ed by Michael Smunin, also fea-
tures dancer Cynthia Gregory per-
forming a ballet, also choreographed 
by Smunin (who directed and chor-
eographed the Broadway musical 
"Sophisticated Ladies"). Executive 
producer on the shoot was Ira 
Koslow for Peter Asher Manage-
ment.... And all you monkeys 
who didn't check out True Stories 
the first time around will get another 
chance on April 15th when the 
video debuts. 

OBSOLESCENCE DEPT.: How 
'bout this audio/video compact 
disc? What does this mean for us 
consumers who've just bought our 
first CD player? But don't pay atten-
tion to anything I say—after all, I still 
love my Beta, this generation's ver-
sion of the Edsel. (Interestingly, 
though, Beta hasn't fallen out of 
favor in other parts of the world to 
the degree that it has in the U.S.) 
As the technology moves us ever-
closer to aural perfection in terms 
of recording capability, the U.S. 
record manufacturers must realize 
that you can't legislate progress. 

WESTLAKE'S DIGITAL PLAYROOM: Westlake Sales Group, the pro-
audio arm of Westlake Audio, has assembled what it describes as "A 
truly hands-on digital audio equipment demonstration room" at the 
company's studio/office complex on Santa Monica Boulevard. The 
demo facility, jammed with Sony Pro Digital Audio equipment, allows 
for hands-on evaluation of a wide range of systems and equipment 
options. " It's a room where it's very possible to listen to everything 
from digital multitracks to a complete CD mastering system:' raves 
VVestlake's president, Glenn Phoenix. Access to the Digital Demo 
Room can be arranged by calling Westlake at (213) 851-9800. 
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Book Review 

THE TUBE AMP BOOK 
by R. Aspen Pittman 

Someone once said words to the 
effect that, " If an old technology re-
mains around for a long enough 
time, it may become revered as an 
art form:' R. Aspen Pittman's "art" 
is his dedication to perfecting and 
preserving the state of the art in 
vacuum-tube amplification by way 
of his Groove Tube company, his 
fantastic guitar-amp collection, and 
now this delightful new book, which 
looks homemade and reads like a 
true labor of love. 

The Tube Amp Book is a useful 
and fascinating compendium of in-
formation and history on the elec-
tric guitar tube amplifier. After lay-
ing out his philosophy concerning 
tube amps versus transistor amps, 
Pittman discusses the modification 
of vintage amps, the necessity of 
using good tubes (his Groove 
Tubes, of course), and offers a 
complete history of the main tube-
amp companies. The book is over 
270 pages with 90 photos of most-
ly rare amps from the GT Collection. 
With its 150 schematics of most 
popular tube amps of today and 
yesterday, I would consider this 
book to be the standard reference 
on the subject. 

The table of contents reads like 
the who's who of famous amp com-
panies. I enjoyed reading about the 
English companies that bought out 
many amps copying the Fender 
amp in the Sixties after the Beatles 
hit with their Vox amps. There's a 
complete chapter on Marshall amps 
which details each model manufac-
tured and the differences between 
earlier and later versions. For in-
stance: Did you know that Park 
amps were made by Jim Marshall 
at the same Marshall factory and 
were sold in the North of England 

Compact Discs 

U.S.-JAPAN INTERFACE: Creative 
Sound Corporation (a Delaware firm 
with national sales offices at the 
Sunset-Vine Tower in Hollywood) 
has agreed to represent Daio Kosan 
Co., a leading international manu-
facturer of compact discs. Daio's 
new CD production facilities in 
Osaka City, Japan, can turn out 
500,000 compact discs a month. 
Every step of the fully automated 
process—molding the discs, apply-
ing the reflective aluminum layer, 
spin coating, testing, and printing 
the labels—is computerized for 
maximum speed and accuracy. 
Creative Sound adds its expertise 
to the creation of artwork for the CD 
boxes, folders, and packaging. 
Presently, Daio manufactures CDs 
for such labels as WEA Interna-
tional, American Gramaphone, Al-
shire, Passport Jazz. and Dunhill 
Classics. Inquiries should be di-
rected to Cathleen McIsaac o' Cre-
ative Sound Corporation's Holly-
wood office: (213) 871-1010 or 
671-0806. —Jim Maloney 

THE 
TUBE AMP 
BOOK 

by Johnny Jones because he could 
not legally distribute Marshall amps 
after losing the franchise to the 
Rose-Morris company? The first 
Park amps, made in 1965, sound 
exactly like their Marshall contem-
poraries. 

I he chapter on Fender amplifi-
ers is probably the book's most 
comprehensive in terms of informa-
tion. Starling with the vintage Model 
26 and running all the way to the 
pre-CBS models made in the mid-
Seventies after Leo sold the com-
pany, Pittman catalogs the "Tweed 
Years:: the "Tolex Years:* and the 
black-faced pre-CBS amps. Any 
special features and innovations on 
each model introduced are noted, 
along with tube types and original 
power-output specifications. Speak-
er drivers are also noted; these 
usually accounted for sound differ-
ences between various models. 
Pittman feels that one of the most 
collectible of all amps is the four-
speaker Bassman tweed amp, in 
that it was the most-copied amp in 
the Sixties by the likes of Marshall 
and Vox. The gradual change in 
Fender amps, as the engineers 
tried to "improve" the circuit design 
at the expense of sound quality, is 
also traced. Leo Fender's sale of 
the company to CBS and introduc-
tion of transistors fundamentally 
changed the sound of Fender amps 
to come. 

Many interesting modifications 
for both reliability and sound are 
also included in the middle of the 
book. Fender, Marshall, and Ampeg 
amps can all be modded to achieve 
various improvements. Pittman has 
his own feelings about modifica-
tions—he knows that proper care 
and the right tubes can make a 
world of difference in the sound of 
the amp and, consequently, the 
performance of the guitar player. 

Subsequent chapters on Am-
peg, Laney, Gibson, Boogie, Music-
Man, and other British "valve" (the 
Brit word for tube) amps are also no 
less interesting to any collector. 
There are reprints from Guitar Player 
and Guitar World concerning tubes, 
amp care and maintenance, and 
the symbiotic relationship between 
the electric guitar player and his 
amp—it's the one piece of equip-
ment that links guitar players past 
and present. — Barry Rudolph 

New Toys by Barry Rudolph 

YAMAHA'S RX-5 DIGITAL RHYTHM PROGRAMMER 
I was wondering when the big Y 

was going to come out with some 
sort of drum machine/sequencer 
with the usual—and by now expect-
ed—Yamaha touch of class. The 
RX-5 is billed as a rhythm program-
mer, but it's also a unique and pow-
erful polyphonic seçuencerleditor of 
percussion and synthesizer sam-
ples. The drum programmer may 
create a complete percussion en-
semble by choosing up to 24 of the 
RX's 64 on-board sounds. Then 
each sound can be edited individ-
ually with the following parameters 
available: tuning, envelope, gate 
time, voice level, pitch bend, loop, 
damping, and reverse for more real-
istic programming. For more real-
ism, the individual d-um strokes can 
be further edited for pitch, level, at-
tack, decay, and reverse. 

Voices are accessed from inter-
nal RAM and ROM or from the ex-
ternal Waveform Data Cartridge. 
The 64 voices that come with the 
RX-5 are all the standard drum and 
cymbal sounds, standard and Latin 
percussion, and DX sounds (like 
human voices, orchestra, marimbas 
and c ays). You may also assign a 
single voice to twelve different keys 
for a tuned-percussion keyboard. 

ROLAND'S RD-200 & RD-300 
RolandCorp US has added two 

very nice keyboards to its popular 
line of S/A digital pianos. The 
RD-200 (76-note keyboard) and the 
RD-300 (full 88 keyboard) use the 
same Structwed/Adaptive Syn-
thesis technology (S/A Synthesis), 
which created the impressive 
sounds of the MKS-20 and RD-1000 
digital pianos. Essentially, the 200 
and 300 differ only in the number 
of keys; both feature wooden-
weighted action and eight preset 
sounds. There are 'ive 16-voice 
polyphonic sounds: acoustic pianos 
1, 2, and 3; vibraphone; and elec-
tric piano 1. You also get three ten-
voice presets—harpsichord, clav-
inet, and electric piano 2—that all 
sound great. 

Both pianos feature stereo out-
puts with a built-in chorus and trem-
olo with adjustable depth and rate. 
In addition, there are extemal up-
per and lower volume sliders which 
can control external MIDI sound 
sources using MIDI volume mes-
sages Both the RD-200 and RD-300 

The RX-5 is tully dynamic, allowing 
for velocity-sensitive keyboards to 
control it via the MIDI port. Veloc-
ity characteristics can be used to af-
fect not only dynamics (volume) but 
also attack time, decay times, and 
timbrai enveiopes. 

The sequencer side of the RX-5 
is no less impressive. The expand-
ed internal memory holds three per-
cussion sets of 24 sounds each, 
100 patterns. 20 songs and three 
song chains. You can store all this 
data on the RAM4 cartridge (this is 
the new cartridge format on all 
Yamaha's new stuff; it is larger than 
the old cart and not interchange-
able), cassette tape, or to an exter-
nal floppy disk drive. Other nice 
things: easy tempo and volume 
change commands, autolocate 
function within song chains, and 
sync-to-MIDI or non-MIDI products 
or tape FSK sync. There are twelve 
separate outputs in addition to the 
stereo output (mix) with faders for 
everything, and all 24 drum pads 
are assignable with twelve-note 
polyphony. Check it out. For more 
info: Yamaha International, Digital 
Music Division, P.O. Box 6600, 
Buena Park, CA 90622. The RX-5 
sells for $1195. 

DIGITAL PIANOS 
can be used for master MIDI key-
board controlers allowing for MIDI 
control-change message transmis-
sion as well as program change 
messages. 

The keyboard can be split free-
ly with regard :o the transmission 
and reception of MIDI data, and 
MIDI channels can be assigned for 
upper and lowe- keyboard sections. 
An optional DP-2 footswitch con-
nected to the soft/remote jack can 
function as a soft or sostenuto 
pedal, or as a remote control for the 
following front panel buttons: key 
transpose, split, MIDI out, MIDI 
lower, MIDI upper, receive chan-
nel/internal voice, chorus, and 
tremolo. 

The beautifully realistic sounds 
of the RD-200 and RD-300, along 
with their lightweight construction, 
make the perfect traveling piano for 
the hard-working musician. Sug-
gested retail for the RD-200 is 
$1795, while the RD-300 sells for 
$2095. An attractive keyboard 
stand, the KS-7, sells for $250. 
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Concerts  

Cool Chrissie Hynde makes an ultimately futile attempt to breathe some 
life into the slick sound of her current band. 

The Pretenders 
lggy Pop 
L.A. Sports Arena 
Los Angeles 

The last few years have proved 
to be something of a violent roller-
coaster ride for Chrissie Hynde and 
the Pretenders. The band that took 
the world by storm so speedily and 
effectively with its first album just as 
quickly seemed to self-destruct and 
succumb to the pressures of its own 
making. Guitarist James Honeyrnan-
Scott and then fired bassist Pete 
Farndon both OD'd on drugs in 
quick succession; subsequently, 
surviving members Hynde and 
drummer Martin Chambers seemed 
to lose their way for a while. 

Now only Hynde remains, and 
while the band's latest album, Get 
Close, hasn't recaptured the earlier 
work's ability to cut right to the heart 
of the matter. Hynde is still a com-
pelling performer and writer of real 
stature in an era when pop ditties 
like "Papa Don't Preach" are re-
garded as lyrically controversial. 

Which makes it all the more dis-
appointing to report that this long-
awaited appearance with the latest 
Pretenders lineup didn't quite con-
nect, for a variety of reasons. Hynde 
has always come across as aloof 
and somewhat uncomfortable in a 
stadium setting, and the cavernous 
echo of the Sports Arena, unsym-
pathetic at the best of times to the 
nuances and controlled disdain of 

such a singer, was irritatingly com-
pounded by a badly distorted sound 
system that often completely 
drowned Hynde in a wall of noise. 

The new lineup played slick if 
unimaginative versions of the great-
est hits, and while there was power, 
there wasn't any real excitement to 
the more recent material, which in 
comparison lacks any killer edge. 
Hardly surprisingly, the enthusiastic 
sellout crowd seemed happiest with 
such familiar numbers as "Pre-
cious:' "Back on the Chain Gang:' 
and a truly enjoyable rendition of 
Ray Davies' "Stop Your Sobbing' 

By comparison, opener Iggy 
Pop, while remaining a sort of mys-
tery to most people present, was in 
fine form as he ran rampant across 
the stage before finally hurling 
himself into the bosom of the au-
dience. While Hynde is the epitome 
of coolness, hyperkinetic Iggy 
jumps, flails, grimaces, kicks, 
punches, and falls—music as a 
contact sport. — lain Blair 

Vital Information 
At My Place 
Santa Monica 

The sold-out crowd came for 
Steve Smith's drumming but re-
ceived a lot more. Vital Information 
is a quartet that also includes bass-
ist Tim Landers, saxman Dave Wilc-
zewski, and keyboardist Tom Coster. 
On this tour they are augmented by 
the incredible Frank Garrbale, on 

loan from Chick Corea. 
All five members of the group 

deserve equal praise, but Landers 
and Coster were outstanding on a 
duet intro to "Traditions in Transi-
tion" featuring Landers' fretless 
bass and Coster's Kawai electric 
grand piano. Coster, who spent 15 
years with Carlos Santana, is such 
a consummate musician that two 
days after the concert my heart still 
raced remembering his uncanny 
harmonic choices. Landers is a 
great bass player who wrote about 
a third of Vital Information's new 
CBS record Global Beat, and 
whose funky/melodic lines seduced 
the audience. Wilczewski is a fan-
tastic tenor player, and an able 
soprano and alto soloist. Frank 
Gambale could do no wrong this 
evening, playing with a purposeful 
intensity rarely seen in a guest 
musician. 

Steve Smith is a jazz drummer. 
His chops were flawless and his 
sense of melody exquisite. Even the 
electronics he used on several 
songs worked well in the small club, 
and his solo at the early part of the 
set was a lesson in working the au-
dience into a frenzy, letting them 
down, then ripping into them again. 

—Adam Ward Seligman 

Paul Simon, 
Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo, Hugh 
Masekela, Miriam 
Makeba & others 
Universal Amphitheatre 
Universal City 

All through the inane "controver-
sy" surrounding the Grace/and al-
bum, Paul Simon has remained 
steadfastly understated in its de-
fense. And rightly so. In resisting the 
temptation to preach or point fin-
gers, he has created a warmer at-
mosphere of sympathy to the apart-
heid cause, and a more mature 
work of art to boot. 

On the first American night of 
the Grace/and tour, Simon flaunted 
this understatement, sharing the 
spotlight generously with his South 
African friends; while, in exchange, 
an unusually spirited L.A. audience 
shared their sympathy and enthu-
siasm in abundance. Backed by a 
crack band whose sinewy grooves 
would make even the Neville 
Brothers envious, Simon delivered 
nine songs from his Grammy-win-
ning album, as well as two appro-
priately chosen relics—'The Boxer" 
and "Mother and Child Reunion' 
both of which were delightfully 
rhythmic in their updated Zulu-style 
arrangements. 

Interweaving with Simon in a 
mini-set format were guest-legends 
Hugh Masekela and Miriam Make-
ba, both outspoken exiles whose 
politically shaded performances 
were strong gusts next to Simon's 
soft breezes. But it was the ten-man 

acappella group Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo who stunned the crowd 
with the combined forces of their 
powerful voices, the stark realism of 
their songs' messages (detectable 
even in Zulu!), and—surprisingly 
enough—their contagious joie de 
vivre. Their frolicking bicycle-wheel 
kicks on "Diamonds on the Souls 
of Her Shoes" even cracked Si-
mon's concentration into a smile. All 
the while, the audience either 
clapped in time, sang Art's missing 
harmony part (on "The Boxer"), or 
rose for numerous standing 
ovations. 

In the end, all the performers 
sang the South African national an-
them: While Masekela raised his fist 
in a black power salute, Simon 
bowed his head, out of the limelight, 
giving his respect, his name, his 
stage—all of it—to these brilliant ar-
tists in typically understated fashion. 
Controversies die. Moments like this 
last. —John Bltzer 

* * * 

Though listed as the headliner, 
Paul Simon was not the real star of 
the Grace/and revue. That honor 
belongs to the music of South Af-
rica and the 24 performers who 
brought its refreshing exuberance 
to town. 

Ladysmith Black Mambazo's ten 
acappella voices swooped, clicked, 
and perfectly harmonized; the spot-
on rhythmic phrasings and expres-
sive dance of their isicatamiya 
music transcended any language 
barrier. When Simon joined them 
for "Homeless:' the results were 
magnificent, prompting a standing 
ovation. 

A band must be killer if a player 
like Hugh Masekela is in the horn 
section and singing backup vocals. 
On the exiled flugelhornist's own 
compositions, he provided the 
show's most political statements. A 
gut-wrenching "Stimela (Coal 
Train)" captured the pain and an-
guish of South Africa, relating the 
uprooted tragedy of those who work 
the mines in the belly of the apart-
heid beast. 

Miriam "Mama Africa" Makeba, 
one of the first African singers to 
dent the American consciousness, 
still has a booming, poignant voice. 
Her duet with Simon on "Under Af-
rican Skies" brought an authenticity 
to the song that Linda Ronstadt 
failed to capture on the recorded 
version. 

The mbaqanga-style guitar in-
terplay of bandleader Ray Phiri, 
second gun John Selolwane, and 
bassist Baghiti Khumalo bobbed 
and weaved through the percussive 
groove. Khumalo's left hand slid 
over his instrument's fretless neck, 
often matching the guitar pickers 
note for note. 

The crowd's tone was a curious 
mix—clamorous reverence. None of 
the wild dancing abandon found at 
other African concerts took hold, 
but the exhilarating sounds surely 
advanced the cause of the Mother 
Continent's musical legacy. 

—Tom Cheyney 
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"DINO M" STUDIOS 
16-TRACK 

VOCAL TECHNIQUE 
ALL STYLES  

VIDEO TAPED 
PEFORMANCE 
CLASSES AND 
SHOWCASES  

DIRECTORS 
ELISABETH HOWARD 
and HOWARD AUSTIN 

(818) 909-SING 

Complete SMPTE Automation With 25 " Sharp Monitor 

"Built by Musicians for Musicians" 
24 Hours in the South Bay 

Featuring In-House: 
DX7, Roland DDR-30, Digital Drums, Drum Machines, 

Gretch Acoustic Drum Ki:, Yamaha CP-80 Electric Grand 
Outboard Features: 

Yamaha SPX-90s, Roland SRV2000, Omnicraft Noise Gates, 
Aphex Aural Exciter, DBX Compressor, Limiters, JBLs, 

Neumann. Sennheiser & More 

Price Includes Use of All Instruments 
Owner Dino Maddalone (213) 370-9131 

fl Rituals 

26 Weedréesery Che en 
Th edordogs 
Lure mane 

27 Rank File 

28 *Axe 

29 fek a /Abuse 

3 Redd Kress 

4 Knob 
The Lie 
The Freon 

—MARCH 
16-22 Big Audio Dynamite 

23 Lancelot 

25 Randy Stonehill 
The Choir 

26 The Heaters 

27 Darkroom C 
Tin Drum 
the Noise Boys 
Film at II 

Shark Island 
Fanz 
Remkus ride 
Danger 

29 Guns N Roses 
Faster Pussycat 

31 Chris Isaak 

Montreux 
Darol Anger 
Barbara Ilene 
Mike Marshall 
Michael Manring 

2 K 0 Lang 

3 War 
Chain Re Action 
Shadons Stevens 

Polo 
Agent X 
New American Lads 

5 Rare-Ups 

7 Billy *re 

John Novello's 

Contemporary Keyboard Course 
e Practice Disciplines • Voicing & Comping • Ear Training 
• "Hands-On" 0 Chord Substitutions • Harmony 

Synthesizer Playing & Reharmonization • Multi-Keyboard 
& Programming • Technique (Chops!) Concepts 

• Jazz Improvisation • Transposition • Chan & Lead 
• Rhythm & • Live Performance/ Sheet Writing 

Poly-Rhythm Studies Session Playing • Songwriting 

* Private study with John Novell° who is one of L.A.'s most 
successful composer-musicians & highly respected educators 

* Job referrals for qualified students! 

BEGINNERS — INTERMEDIATE — ADVANCED 

(818) 506-0236 

Pro VocalistIPro Drummer 
are seeking the following: 

* Lead Guitarist * Keyboardist * Bassist 
by investor forming pro act. We are looking for musicians 
to complete an ALL-ORIGINAL ACT (Boston, Journey, 
Night Ranger, Foreigner style) OR an EXISTING BAND will-
ing to conform to our needs. Album project will begin 
upon completion of the band. Send tape, photo, bio to: 

RTR MANAGEMENT 
19913 Beach Blvd. Suite 118 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

or call (714) 960-2259 
for more information. 

_ 
QUALITY DEMOS 

FROM 
$150.00 

COMPLETE 
Featuring Fostex B-16 
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eviews 

Albums 

Del Fuegos 
Stand Up 
Slash/Warner Bros. 

If you were impressed by the 
strides these boys from Boston 
made between their 1984 debut 
(The Longest Day) and the follow-
up (Boston, Mass.), this third offer-
ing's gonna spin you around until 
your notion of what this band should 
sound like fits you like a bad leisure 
suit! This LP is a revelation—full of 
fresh, funky textures and hot vocals. 
Mitchell Froom's production is crisp 
and crunchy. The Fuegos— lead vo-
calist Dan Zanes, guitarist Warren 
Zanes, bassist Tom Lloyd and 
drummer Woody Giessman—have 
a wooly-bully band sound that's tuff 
enuff for any occasion. 

Froom's electric piano intro to 
"Wear It Like a Cape" is straight out 
of New Orleans via Huey "Piano" 
Smith. Zanes shines vocally here, 
moving gracefully from a tender 
tremble to a banshee wail, while the 
Heart Attack Horns pumo furious-
ly behind him. There's a great 
churchy coda with vocal guests 
Bobby King, Willie Greene, Jr., and 
Donny Gerrard. Southside Johnny 
should cover " I Can't Take This 
Place" pronto. Zanes shares the 
vocal with his idol Tom Petty, and 
their voices blend exquisitely. " I'll 
Sleep With You" is a C&W-flavored 
bunkhouse ballad, and Dan sounds 
like a cross between Willie Nelson 
and Willie DeVille. 

"New Old World" is a slow 
crusher, with Zanes' voice showing 
alternate traces of Jagger, Ray 
Davies, and Fogerty. Froom embel-
lishes the tune with the same kind 
of pounding, authoritative organ you 
hear on Steppenwolf's "Born to be 
Wild:' "Long Slide" really exhibits 
the power of Giessman's drum-
ming. The great James Burton's 
slinky dobro squirms like an elec-
tric eel through the mix, and the 
Heart Attack Horns honk and bleat 
like brass sheep. Everybody backs 
off and leaves Burton to escort 
them out with a stunning dobro 
display. ( Is there a tastier guitarist 
on the planet?) "He Had a Lot to 
Drink Today" is very bizarre. Be-
tween Dan's vocal and Froom's 
piano, it sounds like Tom Waits, 
wined up and draped over a horse 

on some sleazy carnival carousel 
—rapping over "Strawberry Fields 
Forever:' 

"A Town Called Love" has a 
whining wah-wah guitar by Burton 
that drips swampy water, and hearty 
backup singing by Merry Clayton, 
Maxine Waters, and Stephanie 
Sprull. "Scratching at Your Door" 
is a midnight creeper that sounds 
like Howlin' Wolf fronting Booker T. 
8i the MG's. 

The Del Fuegos have delivered 
a passionate collection of punchy 
R8iB. Wouldn't it be nice if every so-
called "roots rock" band was able 
to so effectively fuse old grooves 
with a new attitude—and come out 
blowin' like a cool breeze. 

—Jim Maloney 

Various artists 
Television's Greatest Hits 
Volume Il 
TeeVee Toons 

In late 1985, Steve Gottlieb did 
the seemingly impossible, propell. 
ing an independently distributed 
double album of some 65 Fifties 
and Sixties television theme songs 
(mostly only one-to-two minutes in 
length) onto Billboard's album chart, 
it topped out at #82, and thus far 
it's sold about 400,000 copies. 
While Volume I was fun, Volume ll's 
even more rewarding for those of us 
who grew up in the late Sixties and 
early Seventies. For the first time on 
vinyl, we get to hear such instantly 
affecting flashes of our more inno-
cent past, like the themes from The 
Odd Couple, The Brady Bunch, The 
Partridge Family, That Girl, Harry 
Nilsson's "My Best Friend" (from 
The Courtship of Eddie's Father), 
and Love American Style—God, it 
should've been made into a single 
back there in 1969! Choose your 
own favorites. 

Across the two volumes, it's also 
interesting to note that many writers 
were responsible for composing 
more than one memorable ditty: 
Neal Hefti (Batman, The Odd Cou-
ple), Lab Schifrin (Mission: Impos-
sible, Medical Center, Mannix), Earle 
Hagen (That Girl, Mod Squad) and 
Frank De Vol (My Three Sons, Brady 
Bunch ). 

Problems: Whereas Volume I 
sported a detailed time frame to tell 
us when each show aired on the 
networks, Volume ll's is divided only 
by every five years. You'd have to 
divide up the blocks and draw your 
own lines to figure out when shows 

specifically ran. Come on, guys, this 
is hard to make out! Informative 
liner notes would also help. Also, 
some of the themes included here 
from the longer-running shows may 
have been the originals from the 
first season, but the latter or sec-
ond-season ones were often the 
more definitive, memorable, and 
refined versions (as with Sonny 
Curtis' "Mary Tyler Moore Theme"). 
Fortunately, Gottlieb used the bet-
ter, second-season versions of 
some, like "The Brady Bunch" and 
"Partridge Family:' 

Even worse, some 40 percent of 
the themes here had to be re-cre-
ated, since the original masters 
were either lost or in too poor con-
dition to use. While it's usually hard 
to tell which ones are actually 1986 
creations, they should be annotated 
as such; it's not nice to mess with 
the subconscious memory, you 
know. 

Misgivings aside, though, it's 
great to hear some of these classics 
of our pop culture ( no pun intend-
ed), and to be reminded of a time 
when gifted composers really 
sparked magic, using that one min-
ute to create pieces of music in-
stantly hummable and identifiable 
with a show. Now all we seem to get 
are pieces of shit like the Grammy 
Award-winning (gag me with a fork!) 
"Miami Vice Theme" by Yawn Ham-
mer. Independents like TeeVee 
boons and Rhino are to be com-
mended for daring to go where 
cowardly majors fear to tread, fill-
ing a void in music irregardless of 
hipness or "marketable" trendiness. 
Can't wait for Volume Ill—Seventies 
and Eighties themes! —Guy Aoki 

Ziggy Marley & the 
Melody Makers 
Hey World! 
EMI America 

The offspring of pop superstars 
have a tough row to hoe in their 
quest for public acceptance. Julian 
Lennon's wimpy bubblegum pop is 
a painful reminder of his dad's 
legacy. The late Bob Marley will 
never be replaced, but in son Ziggy, 
and his other kids who make up the 
Melody Makers, some of Bob's fire 
and majesty live on. 

Ziggy is in fine voice on this 
album, a gravelly, urgent blend 
which is sometimes haunting in its 
similarity to his father's impas-
sioned delivery. Though some of 
the tracks are too slick ("Give a Lit-

tle Love:' "Fight to Survive"), every 
song shows that Ziggy is dealing in 
an increasingly mature manner with 
the hard truths his father so elo-
quently elucidated. The title track 
tells the world. "You better wake 
up:' while "Police Brutality" rails 
against the abuse of power by cops 
everywhere, be it in South Africa, 
Chicago, or Ethiopia. And "Say 
People" offers a plea for world uni-
ty. "Lord We a Come" sums up the 
hope the Marley children inspire, as 
Ziggy's younger brother Stephen 
sings: "All the youths of today have 
to lead the way / And we coming for 
a brighter day:' —Tom Cheyney 

Deep Purple 
The House of Blue Light 
Polydor 

Last year, Deep Purple surprised 
everyone by rising from the ashes 
and producing a respectable album 
in Perfect Strangers. Eager to prove 
that it was no accident, The House 
of Blue Light takes over where its 
predecessor left off. "Bad Attitude" 
and "Hard Lovin' Woman" crunch 
along in the standard Purple 
groove, with just enough hook for 
the airwaves. Other songs such as 
"Black and White" and "Strange-
ways" return us to the minor-key ex-
cursions of Blackmore/Lord. This 
time out, however, Blackmore's 
solos are a bit undermixed; maybe 
the album was intended to be Jon 
Lord's hour in the spotlight. The 
duel between Lord and Blackmore 
at the end of "Dead or Alive" is itself 
practically worth the price of the 
album. And the simultaneous CD/ 
LP release also provides a treat for 
those of us who like our rock digital. 
There's nothing earth-shattering 
here—just good, solid, British rock. 
The youngsters could take a few 
lessons in taste and style from this 
crew. — J. Lopez 

Tesla 
Mechanical Resonance 
Geffen 

After apparently striking out with 
Canadian rockers Kick Axe, Geffen 
went to work to discover the next 
hard rock sensation. It seems that 
they're onto something here with 
this Tesla bunch. MTV exposure 
and airplay on hard-rocking AORs 
like KNAC have helped pick up 
sales on Teslas debut. Screaming 
guitars, end-of-the-world drums, and 
the undeniable lung power of vocal-
ist Jeff Keith definitely give Tesla 
arena-rock credentials. On the other 
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nand, songs such as "We're No 
Good Together" anc 'Little Suzi" 
demonstrate the band's melodic 
side and arrangement abilities. 
Clocking in at over 50 minutes and 
containing twelve tracks, Mechani-
cal Resonance suggests that these 
guys have a lot on theii- minas. Gef-
fen was ready to isten, ard you 
should De too. This is a tight and 
talented group—Sacranento oughta 
be proud. — J. Lopez 

L A 1. 11 L / 

Neville Brothers 
Treacherous 
Rhino 

The remarkable 30-odd years of 
the Nevffle family's recording career 
is well-chronicled on this 24-song, 
two-record set. Rhino's packaging 
is first-rate. with a collage of pro-
fessional and perscnal photos and 
Don Snowden's comprehensive 
notes. Starting off with one of the 
most popular New Orleans party 
tunes, ' Mardi Gras Mambo:' the 
chronological progression takes us 
from doo-wop to Sixties soul to the 
"tribal" parade music of the Wild 
Tchoupitoulas to the modern merg-
ing of al, these strains in the latest 
incarnation, the Neville Brothers 
banc. Only the Meters' material is 
left out here, seemingly because 
the group would neea a gieatest-
hits compi ation all to themseves 
(though a few songs the Meters per-
formed, such as "Fire on the Bay-
ou:' are included). 

The Nevil'es' music has some of 
the same qualities as aut diamonds. 
A funkiness that is as hard as it 
comes, a multifaceted brilliance 
shown in their combined—and in-
dividual—vocals. and the shimner-
ing beauty of their ballads, especial-
ly the ones that Aaron Neville sings. 
The husky-framed tenor performs 
sweet, gospel-edged tracks like 
"Tell It Like It Is:' one of the few 
legitimate hits the cen has ever 
had, and the Joe South-permed 
"The Greatest Love:' Another of the 
Nevilles' strengths is their irter-
pretations of outside material: Their 
takes on Jimmy Cliff's 'Sitting in 
Limbo" and the Little Willie John 
nugget "Fire" might even surpass 
the originals. 

Though their future is not clear 
(as evidenced by their uneven new 
tunes and recent performance in 
L.A.), this album shows why the 
Neviiies deserve a top-tier place in 
the annals of American popular 
music, even though commerc;a1 
success has yet to really come tneir 
way. —Tom Cheyney 

Singles 
If at first you don't succeed, try, 

try again. It's a wise move that Mal-
achi decided to give it another go 
after a rather wimpy version of 
"Touch Me" by the Doors (reviewed 
Feb. 23) failed to generate much 
heat on anyone's top 40 list. His 
latest, "Under Your Spell" (Mu 
Records), is a moody yet fast-paced 
rocker with guts galore. The single 
also marks the first recorded use of 
buzzsaw as a lead instrument! 
Sounds like ol' Mal waltzed back 
into shop class, dropped a Shure 
Bras. down on the saw, and dubbed 
the cacophony subtly on the mix. 
Nice touch! Word around town is 
that Malachi at one time shared an 
apartment with Jim Morrison in the 
Bay Area; the late vocalist's style 
and infatuation with the macabre 
apparently rubbed off on Mal. Keep 
those buzzsaws humming.... If 
you happen to like the resonating 
qualities of Quaker Oats boxes, 
amplified garbage disposals, and 
plain ol' shrieking (out of tune, no 
less) try on Mike Runnels' "Tell Her 
Again" (Ninth Circle Records). Ac-
tually, perhaps that's overly cruel; 
Runnels at least had the courtesy 
to keep the record short, which is 
nice. And perhaps his lyrics are 
good—too bad they're totally inaud-
ible behind a wall of pink noise. I 
wish Mr. & Mrs. Runnels had given 
Mikey some talent when they laid 
that Les Paul on him last birthday. 
The cut was "produced" by Rudy 
Matchinga . . . " Like a Deep 
Breakfast of Pure Sunlight" by Ray 
Lynch (Music West Records) is 
without a doubt one of the more 
unique instrumentals to bop down 
the pike in a while. The melody is 
vintage geisha girl, but it also 
blends in the spacy flavor of Eno, 
Pink Floyd, and the entire Windham 
Hill catalog. The strong Eastern 
undercurrent gives the piece its 
mystical charm and separates it 
from the bulk of new age perform-
ers now making the rounds. Much 
of the material now airing on "The 
Wave" (KMET's successor) bears 
this alluring stamp; it's not unlikely 
that this song will pop up on some 
adult contemporary station before 
too long. The only dilemma is what 
to call the stuff. Wok & woll? 
Hmmmm. . Question: What do 
you get when you cross Howard 
Jones and Phil Ochs? Try Nedad 
(it's Yugoslavian) Bach. The jury's 
still out on whether Johann Sebas-
tian may be threatened as the 
world's most renowned musical 
Bach, but Nedad's frequently on 
target here. "Woman in the Bay" 
(Public Records) features cute 
couplets like, "Nothing seems to 
change, women and land / Keep 
the burning torch in your hand / 
Well it burns like before in the sky / 
Change your clothes, don't close 
your eyes...." Not bad for a for-
eigner. While the song does veer 
toward preachiness at times, the 
memorable melody line and tasteful 
production make amends nicely. 

—F. Scott Kirby 

E arl---4-/.7-4111 
Words of praise about records of 
merit. 

African Music 
A few gems from the vast trea-

sure trove of African music. 

Various artists: The Indestructible 
Beat of Soweto (Shanachie)—Re-
cently voted one of the top ten LPs 
of 1986 in the Village Voice critics 
poll, this remains the most exciting 
anthology of mbaqanga, the town-
ship music of South Africa. This 
is perhaps the most accessible Af-
rican style for rock & rollers. 

Various artists: WOMAD Talking 
Book Volume Two: An Introduction 
to Africa (WOMAD, dist. by Rough 
Trade)—No other sampler of African 
music succeeds as well as the 
WOMAD (World of Music Arts and 
Dance) Talking Book in presenting 
the diversity of the Mother Conti-
nent's music. The selections range 
from traditional drumming and dex-
terous thumb-piano to Nigerian ju-
ju, Zairean soukous, Zimbabwean 
chimurenga, and more. And the ac-
companying 22-page booklet puts 
the music in perspective. A must. 

F-eia Anikulapo-Kuti: Various titles 
(Celluloid)—Africa's most controver-
sial musician has had many of his 
albums reissued by Celluloid. His 
style, once called Afrobeat, com-
bines West African highlife, jazz, 
and hard funk to back his scathing 
political lyrics (a rarity in African 
music). The best of these numerous 
releases include Zombie, his attack 
on the military mentality; Shuffering 
and Shmiling, a mockery of Chris-
tianity and Islam: and the Bill Las-
well-produced version of Army 
Arrangement. 

Foday Musa Suso: Mansa Bendung 
(Flying Fish)—This Chicago-based 
Gambian griot, or oral historian/en-
tertainer, is a virtuoso kora player. 
The large instrument has 21 strings, 
is plucked like a harp, and has a 
calabash body which resonates 
with sublime sounds resembling 
Delta blues guitar, banjo, and sitar 
as well. Suso plays the traditional 
music of his region on this LP, but 
he has also electrified the kora (and 
other folk instruments) to play 
dance music with Mandingo (his 
own group), Ginger Baker, and Her-
bie Hancock. 

Youssou N'Dour: Nelson Mandela 
(Polydor)—One of the most hap-
pening styles on today's Afropop 
scene is the mbalax music of 
Senegal. Its superstar is 27-year-old 
Youssou N'Dour, recently seen as 
opening act on Peter Gabriel's tour 
and featured collaborations on ' In 
Your Eyes." With perfect pitch, 
N'Dour's exhilarating powerful tenor 
wail sails over the combustible 
mbalax mix of rapid-fire talking 
drums, precise horns, and supple 
guitar licks. The frenetic but smooth 
title cut on this LP calls on Africans 
(in N'Dour's native Wolof language) 
to unify in order to free jailed black 
South African leader Mandela. 

—Tom Cheyney 
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Club sil 

Bulimia Banquet 
Music Machine 
West Los Angeles 

- The Players: Jula Bell, lead 
vocals, bass; Ingrid Baumgart, 
guitar, vocals; Allan Hansford, 
guitar, vocals; Jason Green-
wood, drums. 

Li Material: If you think punk is 
dead, you ain't seen Bulimia 
Banquet yet. Don't let their 
name scare you—this lively 
foursome plays a brand of 
speed-metal punk as unique as 
it is engaging. The sound is 
often dense, with characteristic 
tempo changes in midsong. 
Their lyrics express both social 
concerns and emotional crises, 
with some plain old mindless 
fun thrown in for good measure. 
"Scientology" astutely exposes 
the cult "religion" as yet anoth-
er "opiate of the masses!' while 
"Minions of Parody" discloses 
the evil effects of more tangible 
opiates. In ' Soapbox!' a self-
described "ironic tale of youth 
and death:' two boys steal 
soapboxes from mom to make 
soapbox racers, and one tragi-
cally becomes a casualty of the 
race. Overall, the subject mat-
ter in their songs seems fresh 
and original. 

Li Musicianship: With this 
kind of hard and fast sound, 
good timing is essential, and 
BB certainly has it. Jason 
Greenwood is a powerful, al-
most militaristic-sounding 
drummer who, along with bass-
ist Bell, dominates the band's 
sound. All four members are 
technically proficient players, 
but speed rather than style is 
emphasized. More texture, per-
haps a sax, violin, or even more 
emphasis on guitar, might make 
this band as musically interest-
ing as they are visually and lyr-
ically engaging. 

Performance: Jula Bell 
twists, twirls, and gyrates with 
verve and enthusiasm. She is 
less a vamp than a punkette 
cherub; what a refreshing 
change from all those worn-out 
Elvira clones who overwhelm 
L.A. Clubland. Ingrid Baum-
gart, too, has charm and inten-
sity, but of a darker and more 
mysterious kind. The two work 
off each other well. Perhaps 
they imagine themselves a new 
age Jagger & Richards, with 
Bell (Jagger) openly seducing 

the Music Machine. Bulimia Banquet: Jule and Ingrid thrash 
Oi punk not dead! 

the audience, and Baumgart 
(Richards) letting them secuce 
her 

[1 Summary: Bulimia Banquet 
is certainly in the early stages 
of excellence. Both Bell and 
Baumgart exude presence and 
create an exciting and dynam.c 
stage show. As the group's 
main songwriters, they also 
succeed, creating material 
which is both lyrically and mel-
odically sound. The band's ar-
rangements, however, some-
times seem one-dimensional 
and could use addec texture 
and more emphasis on guitar. 
Nevertheless, Bulimia Banquet 
play a mean set of thrash roc, 
so oop in that cotton and check 
them out. — Claudia Miles 

Walking 
Wounded 
Club 88 
West Los Angeles 

The Players: Jerry Gidcens, 
lead vocals, acoustic guitar; 
Michael Packard, lead guitar, 
voca's; Tom Lillestol, bass, 
backing vocals; Biily Mintz, 
drums. 

H. Material: Walking Wounded 
is a politically oriented band 
along the lines of U2 and the 
Alarm, although Giddens claims 
that he was playing this stuff 
long oefore those other bands. 
"Words" is a song aimed a: war 
correspondents in Central Amer-
ica. " Helpless" became the 
theme song of the show. a ben-
efit for homeless people in the 
Los Angeles area. " It Ali De-
pends on Love!' their encore, is 

a reggae-flavored tune infused 
with optimism. 

H Musicianship: The level of 
musical abifity is very high, al-
though this is a case of synergy 
—the whole being greater than 
the sum of its parts. Packard is 
a fiery guitarist. Lillestol and 
Mintz form an able-bodied 
rhythm section behind Giddens, 
whose powerft..I voice and per-
sonality match the strength of 
his political convictions. 

L Performance: Before the 
show, Giddens warned me that 
he mignt not be in top form due 
to a boat with the flu. Neverthe-
less, he and the rest of the 
band gave it everything they 
had. During "I Change You!' 
Packard sang lead while Gid-
dens thrashed on his acoustic 
twelve-string guitar and broke a 
D-string. (They usually end up 
breaking strings all the time 
anyway.) After a wildly intense 
show, Giddens' voice was re-
ouced to a hoarse whisper. He 
also discovered that he had 
broken a bone in his hand! [Is 
this a band or a tag-team?—Ed.] 

• Summary: Walking Wounded 
possesses feverish intensity 
and uncompromising political 
integrity. Their eponymous LP 
and upcoming gigs are not to 
be missed. U2 should sound 
half as good as these guys. 
Goddamn! — Richie Hass 

Motorcycle Boy 
The Anti-Club 
Hollywood 

• The Players: Francois, lead 
vocals, bass guitar; Pickie 
Wickie, guitar; Xavier Baviera, 
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sax; Stinkie Clemency, guitar; 
Kenny Toy, drums. 

E Material: Their set was four 
songs. Why just four songs? 
Because they were 40 minutes 
late. As a result, I stood outside 
the Anti-Club freezing and wait-
ing for them to bring the guest 
list so I could get in (Section # 1 
in the Rock Handbook—'pleas-
ing the critics"). Really, I thihk 
their best material was their 
stage names, obviously culled 
from the rap sheets of America. 
They played thrash with Peter 
Gunn undertones. Their song 
"Tramp" was amusing, with lyr-
ics known only to the writer(s). 
They did a cover of the Ra-
mones' "Tonight:' sung entire-
ly in Spanish. They had another 
song they had to jump-start 
three times ("What key are we 
in?"); it was a wailing, "Brown 
Sugar'Itype red-light rocker. The 
title? I don't know—they wouldn't 
tell me. 

E Musicianship: In the most 
hallowed tradition of rock & roll, 
they played after one (and only 
one) practice. This helped, add-
ing another layer to a scene al-
ready rich in silliness. They 
played the right notes, they had 
fun, it sure seemed like music. 

E Performance: Their best 
performance was the procuring 
of a bass amp, which they stole 
from another band five minutes 
before showtime. Their look 
was a visual junkie's score. 
Francois had his bass decked 
out in tinsel and naked china 
girls. Pickie Wickie's face was 
a whiter shade of pale. Xavier 
Baviera had the true gecko 
look, sporting a spiny mohawk 
that would please our friend the 
iguana. Onstage the band 
laughed amongst themselves, 
asked for more beer, asked for 
more guitar in the monitor, and 
furiously bopped their hairy 
heads. 

E Summary: Spinal Tap was 
more than just a fleeting mo-

Feverish intensity and uncompromising Walking Wounded: 
politicel integrity 

ment of film; it lives on in the 
form of Motorcycle Boy, a rock 
& roll band with an attention 
span the length of your typical 
Sesame Street segment. You 
have seen these guys on the 
Boulevard—wandering, musi-
cal goofballs, in search of more 
excess. I don't care. They 
amused me. — D.R. Stewart 

Tyton 
The Country Club 
Reseda 

E The Players: Bobby Tait, 
drums; Shawn Damien Bar-
usch, vocals; Joey Scott, guitar; 
Ronnie Mitchell, guitar, backing 
vocals; Scott Swan, bass, back-
ing vocals. 

L] Material: Tyton are a pro-
gressive, melodic hard rock 
band. They have a little bit of an 
edge over other bands in that 
they have a different sound— 
you might call it a "medieval" 
sound. Their songs are well-
structured, revolving mainly 
around the rhythm section. The 
lyrics carry the medieval theme 
throughout the show. Perhaps 
the best song is "Valiant:' which 
features a great melody line 
that sticks with me even as I 
write this. "Castle Donnington:' 

4. al&  
Ter. Medieval warriors taking a break from that medieval rat race 

which also has a strong melo-
dy, showcases some noteworthy 
acoustic guitar work from Joey 
Scott. "Alien Suicide" is the 
obligatory headbanging num-
ber. What's nice about seeing 
Tyton is they have a variety of 
metal material. They're versatile 
n their writing, which makes it 
hard to get bored with the mel-
odic hooks they put out. 

Musicianship: Drummer 
Bobby Tait is quite a find; he 
seems to come straight from 
the Neil Peart school of perfec-
tion. A highly skilled, dynamic 
drummer, Tait's Country Club 
performance displayed truly im-
pressive precision. Barusch is 
a good vocalist for this band. 
He has a powerful voice that fits 
in with the arcane image this 
band is trying to project. In the 
guitar sweepstakes, Joey Scott 
has a slight edge over Ronnie 
Mitchel.. Together, though, the 
two guitarists comprise a team 
that fits in well with the whole 
image here; they were extreme-
ly well-received by the head-
bangers at the show. The only 
disappointment was bassist 
Swan—due to technical prob-
lems he was hard to hear. 

Performance: Tyton does a 
good job of keeping their knight-
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Club sa 
ly image intact. Barusch is a 
good frontman. He gets the 
crowd to their feet and has a 
good rapport with the audience. 
They throw guitar picks, drum 
sticks, and T-shirts to the crowd, 
and they seem to really care 
about their fans, which gives 
out a good vibe. There were no 
frills in their show, and no trace 
of makeup—just good hard 
rock music. 

E Summary: Tyton's debut al-
bum, Mind Over Metal, has 
been recently released on Enig-
ma's new Medusa label. That, 
plus endorsements from 
Gretsch drums and Dean Mark-
ley, show this band is on the 
right path. They have a unique 
sound going for them, and 
seem to have quite a following 
already. It's nice to see a band 
doing something different for a 
change. —Lemmy Loud 

Ashawn 
The Troubadour 

West Hollywood 

E The Players: Teo (Ted) 
Ashawn, guitar, vocals; Michael 
Scott, bass; Billy, drums. 

Material: Ashawn comes to 
Los Angeles by way of San 
Francisco, bringing with them a 
taste of that city's psychedelic 
heritage. They do not pay trib-
ute to the era in quite the same 
way their L.A. brethren do, and 
they would probably deny any 
involvement in the retrospective 
movement. Nevertheless, there 
is decidedly more Airplane than 
Starship in Ashawn's genes. 
In this context, songs are mere-
ly building blocks on which 
Ashawn creates an atmosphere. 
Those soothing melodies 
Ashawn sings are coated with 
rhythmic, hypnotizing swells of 
phase shifter and echo. While 
this coaxes the listener into a 
state of relaxation, Ashawn 
should be aware that some of 
us might prefer a bit of stimula-
tion as well. 

D Musicianship: Most of the 
band's material is written in 
those keys where the guitar 
possesses its best overtones. A 
quick check with my local mu-
sicologist tells me that leaves 
only three possible key signa-
tures. This does not bode well 
for the audience making dis-
tinctions between the various 
songs; neither did the afore-
mentioned effects overload 

L.A this trio has more Airplane than Ashawn. From S.F to 
Starship in its genes. 

help matters in that depart-
ment. From what I could tell. 
Teo Ashawn does have a dis-
tinctive style, though I wished I 
could have distinguished more 
of it. The rhythm section played 
simply most of the time, though 
during those breaks when 
Ashawn was not singing they 
showed they were capable of 
much more. As a vocalist, 
Ashawn has a light, pleasing 
voice which requires not near-
ly as much reverb as the 
soundboard applied to it. 

E Performance: This band 
plays around town a lot more 
than most, and the experience 
shows. They were comfortable 
with their audience. They 
smiled and played well, and in 
this particular instance, that is 
really all that was required. 
Both Ashawn and Scott could 
have moved more on their al-
most empty stage, but concen-
tration was the name of the 
game here. Their moody light-
ing was effective in enhancing 
the feel of the material. 

E Summary: "You're a critic. 
You should like this bane my 
buddy told me when we first 
saw Ashawn. He was right, of 
course—though several shows 
later I still have a hard time 
placing the band on my top five 
list. These three young guys 
are undeniably good musi-
cians, and I do enjoy their 
shows, though only in the way 
that one enjoys looking at a 
present before it is opened. 
Their light shows, smooth mel-
odies, and acid-flashback ef-
fects tend to be at first inviting, 
but no seam is ever opened up 
that in the least way reveals the 
music's soul. This is an inter-
esting but obscure product 
they're selling. Clearing away 
the sonic cobwebs might gar-

ner them a larger, more main-
stream audience —Tom Kidd 

Charm School 
The Music Machine 

West Los Angeles 

-II The Players: Spyder Mittle-
man, lead vocals, sax; Brian 
Ray, guitar; Steve LeGassick, 
keyboards; Steve Nelson, bass; 
Fred Alwag, drums. 

D Material: Charm School pre-
sents a set of R&B-influenced 
danceable rock that tends to fill 
rooms with steamy, gyrating 
crowds. The songs themselves 
seem derived from the real-life 
experiences of their composers 
(all the members contribute to 
writing and arranging). From 
start to finish, CS's tunes could 
all easily make tie jump from 
live to vinyl, and tie themes ran 
a gamut of emotions that are 
sure to make the little girls bop, 
sway, and sigh. 

D Musicianship: Throughout 
their set, this reviewer was 
amazed at the expertise of the 
individual players. Mittleman 
has blown his sax for some of 
L.A:s best bands and, as 
Bessie Smith would say, 
“Lawdy lawdy, can he play that 
thang:' ["Blow that thing," 
believe, was the quota—Ed.] 
Vocally, Mittleman comes at 
you with both the rich tones of 
a traditional crooner and the 
ballsy power of a great blues 
singer. He knows how to reach 
out to his &id ence, snatch 
them up, and hold them in the 
palm of his hand. Guitarist Ray 
has certainly put in his time on 
the R&B/blues circuit; at the 
Music Machine, he managed to 
incorporate some jazzy leads 
with a few metal-type riffs to 
make sure everyone was pay-
ing attention. The solid punch 
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of Alwag's drumming maintains 
the energy and vitality that 
permeates the band. Bassist 
Nelson, no stranger to keeping 
the masses moving, delivers 
some of the best funk/blues/ 
rock playing ever to hit you in 
the solar plexus. Not being a 
big fan of electric keyboards, I 
for one was delighted by the 
way LeGassick wove his eighty. 
eights through the rhythms— 
filling out the sound. leading 
the melodies, and never totter-
ing into technoplink. LeGassick 
also plays one of the sweetest 
accordions you will ever hear. 

D Performance: CS has a list 
of musical credits as long as 
your leg, but the perfection of 
their stage technique speaks 
louder than any bio could of 
their years of experience. Long-
time Hollywood heartthrob Mit-
tleman fronts a group of clean, 
sharp professionals who back 
up all the bump, grind, and 
booty-shakin' the Spyder Man 
dishes out with incredible ar-
tistry and proficiency. 

Summary: When Mittleman 
called for it to get "tighter" dur-
ing their rendition of Smokey 
Robinson's You Really Got a 
Hold on Me:' you knew it 
must've been that wiley wo-
man's grip he was refering to, 
because the band just couldn't 
be. Go let these pelvis-pound-
ing funkmeisters make you get 
up olla that thing and dance till 
you feel betta.—Carol Carryall 

Freeway 
Philharmonic 
At My Place 
Santa Monica 
E The Players: Robert Stan-

ton, electric/steel/nylon-string 
guitars, mandolin; Larry Tuttle, 
Chapman Stick; Novi Novog, 
electric viola. 

Material: There were eight 
compositions transfused to the 
full-house audience; all but one 
were written by the three-piece 
collective. The group bills itself 
as the only viola/Chapman 
Stick/guitar trio in the universe. 
Their "Philharmonic" nuances 
are a potpourri of classical/ 
country/jazz/rock fusion. The 
big sounds from this small 
group are unified by the formal 
disciplines of classical music, 
the energy of rock, and the im-
provisational freedom of jazz. 

El Musicianship: It was audib-
ly evident that group-founder 
Stanton, with his 20 years ex-
perience and graduate training 
at the San Francisco Music 
Conservatory, hadn't picked 
Tuttle and Novog to just fill in 
the Freeway Philharmonic. 
Their playing elicits the bass 
and violin sounds of Ron Car-
ter, Charlie Haden, Stanley 
Clarke, Stephane GrapeIli, Jean 
Luc-Ponty, and Papa John 
Creach. Of course, Tuttle's 14 
years of experience playing 
string bass in numerous groups 
(most notably rock band Rus-
sia) solidifies him as the musi-
cal foundation for the group. 
"Noviola" (as Novog as been 
dubbed) encompasses a musi-
cal career stretching from the 
Sixties through the Eighties 
with the Doobie Brothers, 
Prince, Madonna, and her own 
group Chunky, Novi & Ernie. 

E Performance: The Freeway 
Philharmonic's musical tour 
started "From the Top:' a nice, 

Freeway Philharmonic: The only viola/Chapman Stick/guitar trio in the universe. 

bouncy, bluesgrass fusion. If 
you closed your eyes, Tuttle's 
Stick impersonated a banjo 
very well. A funky and melodic 
"Fat Rat Strut" (penned by Tut-
tle) showcased some concrete 
bass work. You knew the 
group's favorite comic strip is 
Peanuts, as evidenced by the 
sharp and clear interpretation of 
Vince Guaraldi's "Theme From 
Snoopy:' Novog flashed quick, 
searing, and resiliant on viola. 
"Can We Play!' an uptempo 
chamber-music number, housed 
harpsichord sounds, a strong 
viola lead, and melodic man-
dolin shadings. No question 
about the origin of "The Five 
O'Clock Drop" 's title— it's a 
musical evocation of a rush-
hour freeway drive—quick, fast 
and jerky. Some magic was ex-
hibited through "Abracadabra!' 
while a macho love relationship 
was on display in "Mondo 
Mabel & the Gypsy Biker!' To 
further whet the appetite, an en-
core entree of "Squid" was 
given to the happily attentive 
audience as the ride came to 
an end. 

Summary: In the words of 
Archie Shepp, "An artist is tru-
ly one who is well-studied and 
extremely disciplined:' This ex-
ercise in musical artistry was 
flaunted with authority, sure-
ness, and precision playing. 
The audience shared in the 
musical romance that the Free-
way Philharmonic has honed 
and crafted out of just a few 
elements. Here's hoping the 
love affair never ceases. This 
resourceful group has some-
thing for all music lovers. 

—Ed Hamilton 
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Tascam NtS16- 1" 16-Track 
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RUDY GUESS 

RECORDING 
• OTARI 8-TRACK 
@ ROLAND DIGI1AL REVERB 
• DIGITAL DRUMG/KEYBOARD 
• DIGITAL DELAY/NOISE GATE', 
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FORTRESS' 
STUDIOS $81HR 

COMPLETE REHEARSAL 

FACILITIES IN HOLLYWOOD 

— REAL TIME — 

CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
HIGH QUALITY • LOW PRICE 

(213) 467-0456 
OR 

0 463-4976 (MORNINGS) O s 

THE MOST 
POWERFUL SCALES 
IN THE INDUSTRY 
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Entertainment Attorney 

Roben S. Greenstein 

V‘ here the indtistry comes 

for sound advice. 

(213 ) 203-99-9 
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Club Data  
by S.L. Duff 

Vince Neil and ladyfnend backstage at Variety Arts: Wine, wine, whine, 
slip that bottle to me. 

Hardly an issue goes by lately 
without a report of some change in 
the local club scene. This week, we 
report that some new folks have 
bought into the Music Machine 
corporation, and longtime booker 
Beachy is on the way out. Beachy 
happens to be a part-owner himself, 
but he will nonetheless cease book-
ing by May 1st. Jack & Betty Miller 
purchased 40 percent of the Ma-
chine, where they had been doing 
one show or more a month with the 
Los Angeles Blues Society. Jack 
was formerly president of the Blues 
Society, and the Machine's primary 
shareholder, Bill Heller, was at one 
time the Society's vice president, so 
you can see the initial hook-up. 
Miller's wife Betty has been respon-
sible for booking the Blues Society 
shows, and one of the conditions of 
their buy-in was for Betty to take 
over the booking chores from 
Beachy. Heller, whorn the staff of 
the club looks up to as the boss, 
said, " I didn't want to let Beachy go, 
but that was a condition of the sale:' 

The Troubadour is now avail-
able for shows to outside promoters, 
only the deal is quite different from 
what is available on the Sunset 
Strip. Promoters and bands with 
that go-get:em spunk can acquire 
the Troub and work out a door per-
centage split that will pay for the 
venue the evening in question. The 
deal stands good for any evening 
Sunday through Thursday, with the 
club offering 50 percent of the door 
and up (depending on who the tal-
ent in question is) to the promoter. 
The promoter can charge any door 

price he/she wants, the club will 
waive the drink minimum for the 
night, and there are no straight-out 
club rental costs. Sounds like a 
sweet deal if you have an act that'll 
pack a club. Call Bobby Dean at 
the Troub for more details. 

I was sent down to check out the 
L.A. Weekly Local Awards Show at 
the Variety Arts Center, and 
although I heard many folks com-
plaining about this and that (most-
ly the show's organization, or lack 
thereof), 1 gotta say I had a terrific 
time, and hats cff to Jay Levin 
(Weekly publishert, Craig Lee 
(editor ard pnnciple organizer), and 
Scott Morrow (Fiendish writer and 
guy with the original idea for the 
event) for going ahead and taking 
on such a huge task. Okay. so it 
didn't always run smoothly and 
there were some lags, but all in all, 
it was pretty outrageous. The par-
ty, the chow, the booze, the star-
studded show itself. all made for an 
evening of fun I was still talking 
about a week later; 

The presenters of the reader-
voted awaras were largely clever 
and bright—notably Bob Forrest, 
Stella, Adam Bomb, Keith Morris, 
Mickey Finn, and hostess Phranc. 
Some—like 7ex and Angelyne— 
were funny but not too bright, but 
that's okay too. Everyone had a 
laugh about Vince Neil, who was 
supposed to present an award, but 
booked in his limc (paid for by the 
Weekly) when he was told he would 
actually have to oay two bucks for 
a glass of wine backstage. What a 
chump. Craig Lee presented the 

award instead. 
The highlight, above all else, 

was of course the live music, which 
was handled with great care, at 
least from a technical standpoint vis 
a vis the audience. The PA was just 
right—full-ranged and just loud 
enough—and a backline of amps 
and drums to be used by each 
band in order to eliminate long set 
changes was also of top quality. 
The bands themselves were sur-
prisingly well-chosen, scheduled, 
and paced, and in most cases, 
burned! The biggest disappoint-
ment was probably the most pop-
ular band, the Bangles. They 
stumbled through both chords of 
"Walk Like an Egyptian:' acted 
bored, and were quite boring as a 
result. The intimate acoustic version 
was a good idea, and probably 
sounded good on paper or over the 
phone, but it only served to fuel the 
myth that the band can't play and 
are merely corporate puppets. I 
know they can play-1 saw them 
rave up some Yardbirds tunes at the 
On Klub several years ago. 

On the plus side, the Dream 
Syndicate proved that two jammin' 
guitars are better than one, with the 
Wynn-Cutler axe machine now in 
perfect working order. That they 
could cram so many dynamics in-
to so short a period of time is tes-
timony to their tightness and ar-
rangement genius. The Cruzados, 
who I confess I'd never seen before, 
were also great arrangers and burn-
ing guitarists. I'll definitely be check-
ing out a whole set of them as soon 
as 1 can. ( 1 hope these don't sound 
like LA. Rocks capsule live 
reviews!) The two bands that I've 
gotta say have the biggest chance 
at filling basketball stadiums in the 
next two-and-a-half years closed the 
show-1'm talkin' about Redd 
Kross and Jane's Addiction. Redd 
Kross were so explosive and excit-
ing, and their new material showed 
quite a bit of development, making 
me think their new LP should be a 
winner (I'll let ya know). Jane's Ad-
diction is simply astounding—totally 
original and now in full flight. How 
can they be so good? 1 ask myself. 
They've rendered the Zeppelin 
comparisons pretty irrelevant now; 
they're their own band. 

I'm sure the bugs in the even-
ing's show will be worked out by 
next year, especially since most of 
them involved pacing and timing of 
the show, and now that they've 
done one, they'll have a better idea 
of what to do. Let's hope this is a 
continuing tradition. And, as John 
Doe pointed out during his accept-
ance of one of four awards, the 
most important thing is just to play 
in a band that plays for real and 
means it, and there are more than 
a few. We should all be pretty proud 
of our bands and our scene, and 
the Weekly helped point that out. 

LiveAction 
Chart 

The Live Action Chart reports on the three 
top-drawing acts at various Los Angeles Area 
clubs. The clubs range from small 100-150 
seaters to 1,000 seaters. We rotate the 
selected clubs each issue in order to give 
the widest possible range of information. 
Each club's top three is reported to us by 
the individual responsible for the bookings. 

Reporting Dates 
February 24-March 9 

Music Machine 
West Los Angeles 

1 George " Har-onica" Smith 1st Annual 
Blow Down 

2 Sister Carol 
3 Rank and File 

lax 
Glendale 

1 Cece Worrall 
2 Jim & Martha Hession Quartet 
3 Mike Gealer Group 

Le Cafe 
Sherman Oaks 

1 Wishful Thinking 
2 R. Mondo Band 
3 Tal David 

Catalina Bar & Grill 
Hollywood 

1. Vladimir Horunzny 
2. Thelonious 
3. Bud Shank 

RA Station 
North Hollywood 

1. Savoy Brown 
2. Impulse Dunn 
3. Zerimar 

Troubadour 
West Hollywood 

I. Living in Visual Ecstasy 
2. Champagne 
3. Common Bond 

CRITIX PIX 

Factory (at the Itrypt)--Just went down to 
check out a new venue, and found both the 
band and the hall to be well above-average. 
First off. the Krypt is open Wednesdays only 
in the Stardust Ballroom, down on Sunset 
near the freeway. The place is big, with de-
cent sound and reasonable drinks, as well 
as a suitably gloomy atmosphere. I hope they 
continue to have cool groups and make a 
go of it. As to Factory, well, as you might 
guess by their name, they play industrial 
music. At centerstage they have this big 
metal thing that looks like a mutated 
washing machine or something, with ducts 
coming out of it like twisted limbs, and they 
all take turns beating the beleezus out of 
it. (Percussion, ya see.) The trio alternates 
between this Mr. Machine thing and drums, 
bass. synths. and guitar, while creating a 
mood of nervous forboding and general un-
easiness. It was all good fun, though, es-
pecially watching the guitarist change his 
barre chords around, when, at the same 
time, the instrument was so heavily treated 
and distorted that the pitch and sound didn't 
change as he switched chords. Brilliant. 
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WE WALLY GUARANTEE YOL' A NEW LOOK 
ALL APPOINTMENTS ARE ALWAYS 
KEPT STRICTLY CONPLENTIAL 

Showcase 
by Lyn Jensen 

Exude: Boys just wanna have safe sex. 

t this point, we've been through so 
much stuff that when this hit, it was 
almost, welt what's gonna happen 

this month?" Frank Rogala of Exude is talking 
about the •acent bankruptcy of Greenworld Rec-
ords, trie band's most recent label. Time and 
again, some unexpected stroke of bad luck has 
tripped up the bard in their quest for success. 
Exude has spent the Eighties gaining a rep as 
a thinking oerson's dance group—a beat for the 
feet combined with lyrics for the brain. When 
new wave first hit Michigan. Frank (one of those 
wiz kids who was encouraged to enter any 
stable field he wanted to) decided to get involved 
musically and formed the original Exude with 
his brother Vince. Over the years, the group 
moved to California, changed membership sev-
eral times (aside from the Rogala siblings, Robin 
Carada has remained a constant), and had 
several minor "hits" off indie releases. They've 
also been on MTV and car be counted as a club 
draw, but ro major American label has ever 
taken them on. 

Two yea's ago, Exude started working on 
their debut album (if one doesn't count their 
cassette-only 3340 in the Garage). The title was 
to be Play With the Boys and the record com-
pany was to be Greenworld. The group was 
coming off the underground of "Boys Just Wan-
na Have Sex:' their takeoff on Cyndi Lauper's 

hit with Robert Hazzard's "Girls Just Wanna 
Have Fun:' They were Greenworld's first sign-
ing and thanks to "Boys... their first success. 

Although pressed, packaged, and ready to 
market for over a year now, Play With the Boys 
has yet to be released. "Greenworld kept say-
ing, 'Okay, we're gonna service all the radio sta-
tions: " Frank says. "This went on for a year 
Finally, we were just saying, 'We're gonna have 
to buy our records back from the record com-
pany and put them out ourselves: " But then 
Frank discovered Greenworld had filed bank-
ruptcy. An attempt to get the records themselves 
before the pressing plant found out about the 
suit didn't work. So Exude's album, because it 
was a Greenworld product at a most inoppor-
tune time, became just another frozen asset. 

Greenworld's lack of action on another Ex-
ude offering had already screwed things up for 
the band. "Life Is:' a single, was released to plug 
the gap between the success of "Boys.." and 
the release of Play. . . . "Greenworld had it for 
five months before they put it out:' Frank says, 
"and then they would only give us, like, 50 
copies to distribute. With a dance single, one 
dance pool [dance pools service discos with 
records] will take 150 copies—it might take 
10,000 records to service them." 

Exude's crisis-of-the-month pattern in recent 
months has concerned their live shows as well 

as their recording and marketing efforts. Two 
gigs that started out as showcases turned into 
fiascos. At one, the group and their supporting 
acts were caught in a battle (literally) between 
the clubowner and the club's soundman. An-
other key date found the group opening for Dex-
ter; ' America's finest unsigned bane but a last-
minute shuffle found Exude shuffled out, as Hol-
ly Knight's Device became the headliner and 
Dexter became the opening act. 

Meanwhile, Exude responds to speculation 
that Play. .. was released and promptly died: 
"It can't bomb if it's never been out:' says Vince. 
"If it had bombed it would be a better feeling 
than knowing it never went out:' adds Frank. 

Having one's record company go bankrupt 
is a crisis for any group, but Exude's experience 
enabled them to take it in stride. In past years, 
they've been through lawsuits over their record-
ings of "Chattanooga Choo Choo" and "Boys 
Just Wanna Have Sex:' Last December, the 
group filed an injunction to stop the auctioning 
of their records (and those of other Greenworld 
artists), and they also managed to get them-
selves released from their contract (via a 60-day 
act-or-release clause). So now the shopping for 
a label to release Play With the Boys begins. For 
several reasons, the album, when eventually 
released, may be extensively revamped. 

They would also like to add their upcoming 
single to the revamped LP Scheduled for spring 
release and titled "Safe Sex:' the song was pro-
duced by Chrisper Modig and Boris Granich, 
who did "Rock Me Amadeus" for Falco. " I told 
'em we need a big hit," says Frank; with that 
in mind, the co-producers are serving up several 
possible mixes for release. With a hook like, " I 
wanna have safe sex with you:' the record's 
potential as an attention-grabber seems as-
sured. Like Exude's other recordings, it began 
with demos cut in the group's Anaheim garage 
studio. 

Being a group that's always in the middle of 
something, where did they get the inspiration to 
make a dance single about "Safe Sex"? Frank 
explains, " I've got three brothers and I was talk-
ing to them about safe sex, and they didn't know 
what I was talking about. It's not that they're 
lacking information, it's just that people aren't 
getting it. And one of the reasons I got into music 
was because you can say whatever you want. 
You've gotta fit it into a pop format, and you've 
got to have a beat to it, and you've got to make 
people want to pick up on the theme of it—but 
you've got a lot more freedom with it. And here's 
a chance to make a song that can save peo-
ple's lives." • 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

ANTICWB AT HELEN'S PLACE 

4658 Melrose Ave., L.A., CA 90029 
Contact: Reine River (213) 667-9762 or 
(213) 661-3913 
Type of Music: Rock, unusual, original, 
acoustic, folk, country, R&B, poetry, films, 
performance art 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Send cassette to PO. Box 
675454, L.A., CA 90087-0554 
Pay: Negotiable 

BACKLOT 

657 N. Robertson, West Hollywood, CA 
90069 
Contact: Lloyd Coleman (213) 663-2616 
Type of Music: Pop, original, variety 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape, call 
Pay: Negotiable 

MUSICIANS 
Music Connection's Gig Guide listings 
are intended as leads for musicians 
seeking work and are not construed 
as endorsements of clubs or agencies. 
Be sure your music is protected and 
always enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope when mailing pro-
motional material you want returned. 
If you encounter any difficulty with an 
individual or company listed in our Gig 
Guide, or if you are confronted by a 
dishonest or -shady" operation, drop 
us a line informing us of the details so 
that we can investigate the situation. 
No phone calls, please. 

CENTRAL 

8852 Sunset Blvd., W. Hollywood, CA 
90069 
Contact: Becky Carrington (213) 550-1915 
Type of Music: R&R, rock, pop 
Club Capacity: 120 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send package to club: Attn. 
Becky 
Pay: Negotiable 

CLUB 88 

11784 W Pico. L.A., CA 
Contact: Wayne (213) 479-1735 
Type of Music: All styles of R&R, originals 
only 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape 
Pay: Percentage of door 

COCONUT TEASZER 

8117 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90046 
Contact: Len Fagan (213) 654-4773 
Type of Music: Upstairs—R&R, originals, 
R&B/Downstairs—Lucifer's (jazz & blues) 
Club Capacity: 285 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: Upstairs no, downstairs yes 
Audition: Send cassette, photo & bio to 
attn. Len Fagan 
Pay: Negotiable 

COMEBACK INN 

1633 West Washington, Venice, CA 90291 
Contact: Will Raabe or Jim Hovey (213) 
396-6469 
Type of Music: Original acoustic material 
with emphasis on jazz & world music 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: Indoors 6, outdoors 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send cassette, LP or 1/2" video 
to above address; live audition Tuesdays 
9 p.m. 
Pay: Negotiable & video demos 

COUNTRY CLUB 

18415 Sherman Way, Reseda, CA 91335 
Contact: Whoa Nelly Productions (818) 
504-0585 Nelly or Dennis 
Type of Music: All types R&R; originals 
only 
Club Capacity: 980 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call or send promo pack to 
Whoa Nelly Productions, 8217 Lankershim 
Blvd. # 1, No. Hollywood, CA 91605. 
Pay: Negotiable 

FM STATION 

11700 Victory Blvd., North Hollywood, CA 
Contact: Jana (818) 769-2221 
Type of Music: All new original music, all 
styles 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 12-15 
PA: 4-way concert system with 16-channel 
board with independent monitor mix 
system, full effects, houseman 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, promo pack, SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

GAZZARRI'S 

9039 Sunset Blvd., West Hollywood, CA 
90069 
Contact: Michael Fell Productions (818) 
893-7799 
Type of Music: All 
Club Capacity: 301 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call or send photo, tape & bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE MUSIC MACHINE 

12220 Pico Blvd., W. Los Angeles, CA 
90064 
Contact: Beachy (213) 838-2637 
Type of Music: All types 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send materials to above 
address 
Pay: Negotiable 

ONE WEST CALIFORNIA 

1 West California Blvd., Pasadena, CA 
91105 
Contact: Debbie Simes (818) 795-5211 
Type of Music: Original, T40, rockabilly 
night 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 6-8 
PA: Partial 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 

Audition: Call or send tape & bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE PALACE 

1735 N Vine St., Hollywood, CA 90028 
Contact: John Harrington (213) 462-7362 
Type of Music: Original, all styles 
Club Capacity: 1200 
Stage Capacity: 10-35 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape & bios 
Pay: Negotiable 

LHASA CWB 

1110 N. Hudson, Hollywood, CA 90038 
Contact: Jean Pierre (213) 461-7284 
'ripe of Music: Acoustic, folk, country, 
blues, jazz, experimental, solo synth, cab-
aret, comedy, films, poetry, rock 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape or call 
Pay: Negotiable/percentage of door 

PALOMINO 

6907 Lankershim, N. Hollywood, CA 91605 
Contact: Bill (818) 764-4010 
Type of Music: Onginal, rock, country, reg-
gae. no T40 
Club Capacity: 450 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call Bill at club or Mac Faulk at 
(619) 481-3030 
Pay: Negotiable 

A PRESENT TIME 
RECORDERS 

QUALITY SOUND SINCE 1976 

On Vineland in North Hollywood 
Not a Garage or House! 

MCI w/Autolocator & VSO 
Ampex 440B 30 & 15 ips 2-Track 
604 E. & Auratone Monitors 
Lexicon Digital Reverb 
Ursa Major 8X32 Digital Reverb 
Lexicon Prime Time 
Aphex Aural Exciter 
Pitch Transposer — Steinway Grand 
Yamaha SPX 90 & Much More 
Oberhelm DX Drum Machine 
a Prophet 5 — 

Open 24 Hours (818) 762-5474 

24-TRACK $35/HR 
5 HR BLOCK $32/HR 

16-TRACK $30/ HR 

5 HR. BLOCK S27/HR 
8-TRACK ( 1/2") $27 / HR 

8-TRACK ( 1") $30/HR 

5 HR. BLOCK $27/HR 

Experienced Engineer Incl. 

Cash Only 
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GIG GUIDE 

THE STAGE 

10540 Magnolia Blvd., N. Hcllywood, CA 
91602 
Contact: Bryce, 11am-13pm (213) 
465-1765 
Type of Music: Rock, T40, oiiginals, R&B, 
blues 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes, with operator 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send pics, tape to above 
address 
Pay: Negotiable 

TROUBADOUR 

9081 Santa Monica Blvd, L.A. CA 90069 
Contact: Gina or Bobby (213) 276-1158, 
Tues.-Frid. 2-6 p.m. 
Type of Music: All types 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes, must bring own mic, stands, 8i 
cords (low impedance) 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape, bio, picture 
Pay: Percentage of door 8i 500/s Df discount 
tickets on weekends 

WATERS CWB 

1331 S. Pacific Ave., San Pedro, CA 90731 
Contact: Donan May (213) 547-4423 or 
547-4424 
Type of Music: Rock, HM, speed metal, 
new wave; all styles considered 
Club Capacity: 1000 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Complete with pro soundrrian 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Pre-sell tickets/negotiable 

GIG GUIDE LISTINGS ARE FREE • (213) 462-5772 • GET CONNECTED! • GIG GUIDE LISTINGS ARE FREE • (213) 462-5772 • GET CONNECTED! • GIG GUIDE LISTINGS ARE FREE • (213) 

producing, songwriting & arranging. Teach-
ing experience preferred. Send resume & 
preferred courses: Trebas Institute, 6602 
Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028. 

MAJOR INDIE LABEL/distributor needs 
promotion 8i sales interns. Must be serious 
about learning record business. Resume 
& cover letter to: INTERNS, 3355 W. El 
Segundo Blvd., Hawthorne, CA 90250. 

GIVE PEACE A DANCE Bay area benefit 
for Central America Disarmament seeking 
bands—soul to salsa. Need sound & stage 
interns. Send tape & bio to: GPAD, 760 
Valencia St., San Francisco, CA 94110 or 
call (415) 861-0593 

OPENINGS FOR EUROPE! Needed: 
Piano singles, C&W (4/5-pc), rock & show 

  bands (4/6-pc). Contact Stan Scott at (818) 
797-1328. 

JEZEBELS 

125 N. State College Blvd., Anaheim, CA 
90028 
Contact: John Schultz (714) 522-8256 
Type of Music: R&R, metal, original rock 
Club Capacity: 368 
Stage Capacity: 5-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for booking 
Pay: Negotiable 

JOSHUA'S PARLOR 

7000 Garden Grove Blvd., Westminster, CA 
92683 
Contact: Toby (714) 891-1430 
Type of Music: T40 & original R&R, metal 
Club Capacity: 408 
Stage Capacity: 4-8 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call & send tape, bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

GOODIES 

1641 Placentia Ave., Fullerton, CA 92631 
Contact: Aprile York (714) 524-7072 
Type of Music: All types of new music, 
originals, no punk or HM 
Club Capacity: 300-plus 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call, bring tape 
Pay: Negotiable, escalating ticket sales 

ORANGE COUNTY SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

THE COACH HOUSE 

33157 Camino Capistrano, San Juan Cap-
istrano, CA 92675 
Contact: Ken Phebus (714) 496-8927 
Type of Music: All original, all styles 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 8-15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable 

BACCHANAL 

8022 Claremont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, 
CA 92111 
Contact: Jeff Gaulten (619) 560-8022 
Type of Music: All styles, national acts 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable 

SPIRIT 

1130 Bueno St., San Diego, CA 92110 
Contact: Madalene Herrera (619) 276-3993 
Type of Music: Originals only, up & com-
ing local & national acts 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, record, bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

MISCELLANY 

Miscellany ads are free to businesses 
offering part- or full-time paid employ-
ment or internships ONLY. Managers, 
agents, publishers, producers: Please 
call for display ad rates. 

GROUPS WANTED FOR Hollywood Rock 
Parade 1987 video home cassette # 1. 
Send resume, photos, & video cassette 
demo for audition. Original material only. 
Mail to: CFDA. PO. Box 513, N. Hollywood, 
CA 91603. Info (818) 762-4261 only be-
tween 11 & 12:00 noon Tuesdays-Fridays. 

GUITAR SALES REP, Guitar Pro Audio. 
Minimum 1 year experience. Guitar setup 
helpful. Apply at Garvin, 5900 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd., Hollywood. 

MUSIC PRODUCTION CO. seeks P/T tele-

marketing person. Commissions & multi-
track digital studio exchange time. Must be 
available during business hours. Macin-
tosh computer experience a plus. Call 
463-7664. 

INTERN WANTED! FRONTIER Records 
is looking for two eager, enthusiastic in-
terns to help our promotion & marketing 
staff. Two days a week, loose schedule, 
great experience! Contact Graham Hatch 
at (818) 506-6886. 

WANTED: ENTRVLEVEL office manager 
for fast-paced booking office in leading 
musical complex. If you like music & peo-
ple, send your resume to: 6048 Sunset 
Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028. Or call Mary 
at (213) 466-1314 Stages. 

INSTRUCTORS REQUIRED TO teach 
courses, KT, in: acoustics, audio engineer-
ing theory, sound reinforcement, recording 
studio workshops, studio mgmt., electron-

ics, digital audio, midi & synths, electronic 
music, disc mastering, music business 

mgmt., artist development & mgmt., record 

PROGRAMMER/ENGINEER WITH under-
standing of Sequential Circuits 440 & DX7 
IIFD wanted P/T for production company 
studio. $10 per hour to start. Opportunity 
for advancement. Call Ellen at (213) 
838-4685. 

TRULY TASTELESS MUSIC videos 
wanted for compilation tape. Will pay royal-
ty, maybe small advance. Please send 3/4 ", 
VHS or Beta to: Rhino Video, 1201 Olym-
pic Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90404. 

PROFESSIONAL SALES REP needed to 
market various insurance products exclu-
sively to music industry. Commission 
only—set your own hours—be your own 
boss. Send resume to JA Associates, PO. 
Box 65767, Los Angeles, CA 90065. 

NEW RENAISSANCE RECORDS seeks 
energetic metal fan to assist in promotions 
dept. P/T, no pay, but may develop into 
paid situation. No experience necessary. 
Call (818) 909-9807, 

SOUNDMAN WANTED FOR rehearsal 
studio, nights & weekends, Prr work, call 
Brad (818) 244-8620. 

COCONUT TEASZER SEEKS experi-
enced pro soundman for our 16-track 
board. Three nights FR-, two days P/T. Must 
be dependable & capable of upkeep & 
equipment repairs, etc Salaried position 
for hard-working self-starter. Call Len 
Fagan 654-4773 days. 

COCONUT TEASZER SEEKS attractive 
female intern booking assistant. Knowl-
edgeable in rock history & current local 
acts. Will deal with agents, bands, news-
papers, etc. Free meals. May soon become 
paying position. Call Len Fagan 654-4773 
days. 

TELEPHONE SALES GUARANTEED sal-
ary, plus commission & bonus. P/T morn-
ings (818) 993-3509. 

ONE YEAR $30 
(25 ISSUES) 
SAVE $20 

SUBSCRIBE TWO YEARS $55 

TODAY! (50 ISSUES) 
SAVE $45 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

6640 SUNSET BLVD., SUITE 201, HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028 
PLEASE ALLOW 4-T0-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 
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PRO PLAYERS 
NEXT PRO PLAYER DEADLINE 

WED. MARCH 25. NOON 

SEE PRO PLAYERS COUPON 

ON NEXT PAGE 

SESSION PLAYERS 

Sound designer & total music; large library of hi-
tech electric percussion & elec. drums & Linn 9000 
Technical Sicilia: All manner of Afro-Cuban, Latin. 
Brazilian, orchestral, contemporary jazz & pop per-
cussion, production & sequencing 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: National recording & touring with 
Miles Davis (WB). Nu Shooz (Atlantic), Cornel 
Abrahams (MCA), Dazz Band (Atlantic), Cheryl 
Lynn (CBS), Robert Tepper (CBS). Stan Ridgway 

ANDREW GORDON (IRS), Ray Parker Jr., Randy Hall (MCA), Emou-
Phone: (213) 379-1568 Irons (Motown), Russ Freeman, Dan Siegel. Os-
Instruments: Oberheim 088 Polysynth, DX digi- borne & Giles (RL), Linda Clifford (RL), Olie Brown, 
tal drums. DSX digital sequencer, Ensoniq Mirage Bell & James (MM), Nicolette Larson (WB), Bobby 
sampling machine, 2 Yamaha DX-7s, Yamaha TX-7 Caldwell, Kittyhawk. N & Film: Mary Brothers. 
expander, Yamaha OX-7 sequencer. Bob Newhart Love American Style Rocky IV 
Read Music: Yes Cheers, Family Ties, Puffin' on the Hits, Voltron, 
Styles: Versatile in all styles, especially pop. R&B, Paper Dolls, Supematurals, Rock'n'Roll Summer 
jazz & dance music Action, Washentoons, Alfred Hitchcock Presents, 
Qualifications: Played keyboards for 25 years etc National experience 16 years, accurate, quick 
before moving to L.A. 6 years ago from London. & creative. professional & dedicated to the suc-
Co-production credits with Gary Wright, arranged 
music for NBCTV & Peters/Gruber. Background 
theme music for General Hospital & AM Los 
Angeles Member of BMI. Sponsored film scoring 
class taught by Earle Hagen. Working touring 
Europe & U.S.A. Wrote commercials & music for 
TV. Contacts with record company in London & 
L.A. wrsolo synthesizer album release with nation-
wide airplay including KKGO, KACE, KJLH. In-
struction in the techniques of programming syn-
thesizers & drum machines. BM1 published writer. 
Easy to work with. Reasonable rates. 
Mailable for: Film scoring, commercials, produc-
ing, arranging, songwriting, demos, casuals, ses-
sions, gigs, backup work, career counseling 

ACE BAKER 
Phone: (818) 760-7532 
Instruments: Korg DSS-1 Sampling, DX-7, Jupiter 
8. Linn 9000 with huge library of custom drum 
sounds, various MIDI modules, Mini-Moog, lead 
& background vocalist 
Styles: All styles, especially rock, pop, hi-tech. 
R&B, funk 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves 
Technical Skills: Songwriting, arranging, produc-
tion, strong soloist with a feel for pitch bending. 
great with MIDI, acoustic pianist, very realistic 
drum programming 
Qualifications: Call for recent credits. 10 years 
classical piano training & competitions, 3 years 
Univ. of Arizona Qazz, theory, voice, etc.), toured 
extensively in Westem U.S. & Japan, 1000 + hours 
24-track studio work as keyboardist. producer. 
Classical chops, jazz feeling, rock energy, pop 
mind Tapes, resume, references on request. 
Mailable For: Sessions, concerts. preproduction, 
MIDI sequencing, programming & arranging, 
songwriting projects. 

WILL RAY-COUNTRY PICKER 
Phone: (818) 848-2576 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars, vocals 
Styles: All styles country including bluegrass, 
swing, mutant country. cow metal, farm jazz, heavy 
hillbilly, modern & traditional country 
Qualifications: Many years country experience in-
cluding N & record dates on East & West coasts. 
plus tons of country sessions both as a musician 
& a producer. Have developed unique picking style 
using string benders & mini slides, can authenti-
cally simulate pedal steel for great country flavor-
ing, currently using 5 Fenders (including 12-string) 
equipped with string benders. Have access to the 
best country musicians in town for sessions & 
gigs. 
Amenable For: Sessions, live work. demo & record 
production, & co-songwriting. All at prices you can 
live with. 

BRIAN KILGORE 
Phone: (818) 701-5615) 
Instruments: Hundreds of Latin percussion in-
struments & toys, timpani, mallet instruments, Pro-
phet 2000 with extensive library of sounds, 'pee-
ped, rack of effects 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skill: Comprehensive understanding of 
Afro-Cuban, Brazilian, pop. jazz & orchestral per-
cussion. as well as electronic samples & sound 
effects 
Qualifications: Recording 8Jor live performances 
with the following: Teena Marie (Starchild Tour, 
Emerald City) Clare Fischer, Bill Watrous, Betty 
Buckley, Steve Huffsteter, Solid Gold, Glorie ltars, 
The Last Resort. Code Name Zebra, Coors Lite. 
& more. 
Mailable For: Records, TV, film. tours. demos & 
videos 

MARTILLO MORENO 
Phone: (213) 936-4114 
Instruments: Congas & timbale 
Styles: Enjoy all styles, expert Latin percussionist 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 14 years professional work in re-
cording, concert gigs, club bands, road work & 
theatre album. soundtrack credits. 
Mailable For: Serious interests only. 

STEVE REID 
Phone: (818) 508-1509 
Instruments: Percussion, mallets, sound effects, 
over 300 acoustic instruments; Emulator 11 w/ 

project • 
Available For: Albums, N. film, touring, demos, 
videos. producing & MIDI sequencing, sound 
shaping 

..14kMIE LEWIS 
Phone: (213) 836-4295 
Instruments: Korg DSS-1, EX-8000, Yamaha DX-7, 
SPX-90, RX-15, Prophet 600, Oberheim OB-SX. 
Wurlitzer electric piano, Hammond C-a Com-
modore 128 w/sequencer Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skill: Keyboardist classically trained. 
vocalist, composer, arranger 
Vocal Range: Alto 
Styles: All styles rock, pop. Specialize in hard 
rock. 
Qualifications: 11 years professional stage & 
studio experience. B.A. Music Composition. Al-
ways a professional attitude. dependable, & easy 
to work with. References upon request. 
Amenable For: Sessions, demos, preproduction, 
showcases, computer sequencing, scoring 

KIM EDMUNDSON 
Phone: (818) 892-9745 
Instruments: Drums & percussion, Linn 9000 with 
disk drive & sampling, rack of effects, library of 
sounds 
Technical Skills: Acoustic & electric drummer & 
percussionist; writer & arranger; MIDI keyboard se-
quencer, MIDI drums & computer interface 
Styles: All 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocals: Yes 
Qualifications: Extensive recording & live 
experience 
Mailable For: Concerts, sessions, touring-pro 
situations only 

TOM E. BOLTON 
Phone: (818) 244-2887 
Instruments: Pearl maple drums, Simmons 
SDS1000 kit with TriggerMIDI interface. Korg 
DOD-1 sampling drum machine with sound library. 
Alesis Microverb, Zildjian & Saban cymbals 
Styles: All 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skill: Pro sound, single & double bass, 
program, excellent meter & feel 
Qualifications: Honor graduate Musicians In-
stitute, 15 years road & studio experience. Played 
with members of Bob Seger & Chicago. Versatile, 
clean image, business attitude. contacts. Tapes. 
photo, resume available. 
Mailable For: Demos, tours, casuals, club work. 
sessions, showcases 

MICHAEL KRAMER 
Phone: (213) 969-9585 
Instruments: Guitar, TR-505 drum machine, 
Roland Octapad, 64-trk computer sequencer 
system, SPX-90, Rocktron XDC, Digitech RDS-900 
DDL, Aphex aural exciter, volume pedal, Roland 
CE-3 stereo chorus, Rat distortion box. Randall RO 
80-112 SC amp, HiWatt 4x12 cabinet 
Styles: '60s to '80s rock, pop, contemporary 
Read Music: Sight-read chord charts 
Technical Skills: Strong, hook-oriented lead, solid 
rhythm guitar, composedsingerrsongwriter, com-
puter/MIDI technician/programmer 
Qualifications: 20 years experience includes: GIT 
S.U.N.Y./Alf red, recording sessions, lead guitar/ 
singer/songwriter for Right Angles. computer en-
gineer & consultant. MIDI software writer 
Available For: Recording, demos, live, songwrit-
ing, touring, consulting 

GREG ELLIS 
Phone: (818) 377-4526 
Instruments: Drums, Simmons SDS-7, drum pro-
gramming, large library of custom sounds 
Technical Skill: Excellent meter, great groove, 
powerful 
Styles: Rock, pop, R&B, funk 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Extensive recording & live expe-
rience, great attitude, PIT grad. Just finished tour-
ing with David & David. 
Available For: Studio, live. tours 

BURLEIGH DRUMMOND 
Phone: (818) 893-5494 
Instruments: Acoustic drums, orchestral & ethnic 
percussion, malletes & timpani, Simmons SDS5, 
Emulator SP-12, Linn 9000, Roland DDR-30 

Technical Skills: Proficient on all instruments 
Styles: All 
Vocal Range: Tenor-baritone 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Ambrosia 15 years, Alan Parsons 
Project, Andre Crouch, Chuck Girard, Debby 
Boone, Delivery Boys, Jack Wesley Routh, Rank 
& File Max Paradise, L.A. Philharmonic, So. Coast 
Repertory (Tomrrry), Tonio-K, several N shows & 
commercials, UCLA African Ensemble, Bonnie 
Pointer. Russ Freeman. 
Mailable For: Sessions, production, tours. casual 
work 

GARY WIN DO 
Phone: (818) 994-8879 
Instruments: Tenor sax, alto sax. flute 
Styles: Mine-and many others 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Much recorded & toured world-
wide with Todd Rundgren, Psychedelic Furs, Pink 
Floyd. Carla Bley. Robert Wyatt. Ian Hunter, 
NRBO, & more including film scores & record 
production. 
Mailable For: Amazing things 

STEVE WIGHT 
Phone: (714) 546-4079 
Instruments: Akai S900 sampler. DX71IFD, TX7. 
Super Jupiter, Prophet 600, Chroma Polaris, 
MKS-30, RX11, Octapads, IMB PC w/Texture Ilse-
quencer by Roger Powell. notation & librarian soft-
ware Roland SBX-80 SKIRTE, very large library 
of original DX, Jupiter & Polaris sounds. 
Technical Skills: Keyboardist, arranger, orches-
trator, conductor, composer 
Styles: Rock, pop, funk, classical 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 12 years professional studio ex-
perience including work for RCA Records, Dick 
Clark Productions. MTM, KCOP-TV, HBO, Tom 
Churchill Productions, Ground Control Studios, 
Executive Mgmt. Assoc., Pacific Symphony, etc. 
Masters degree in compœition from Cal Arts. Con-
ductor of the Newport Chamber Orchestra. 
Available For: Session work, demos, N & film 

JIM WEST 
Phone: (213) 372-3782 
Instruments: Electric, acoustic & synthesizer 
guitars; digital, analog & sampling keyboards with 
MIDI sequencing 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: All styles from modern textural & melodic 
to burning rockabilly & country 
Technical Skill: Strong soloist & rhythm player, 
songwriting, arranging. production & engineering, 
MIDI sequencing 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Qualifications: Many years stage & studio ex-
perience. Four albums with CBS/Scorn i Bros. ar-
tist "Weird Al" Yankovic. Have played on features, 
N & radio commercials & demos Member: AFM, 
AFTRA, NARAS. 
Available For: Sessions, touring, casuals. 
production 

CHRIS STEVENS 
Phone: (213) 640-9576 
Instruments: Very quiet-Gibson Les Paul 
modified by John Carruthers; stereo amp setup, 
one tube (Marshall) & one solid-stage Peavey; 
custom pedals & rack effects; good ears & great 
soul 
Vocal Range: 2nd tenor 
Styles: R&R 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: I play screaming solos! 
Qualifications: "On time & in tune" 
Available For: Helping to make your records/ 
tapes/tours & showcases sparkle. 

DAVID LEWARD 
Phone: (213) 324-3205 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars, slide 
guitar a specialty 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: Polished songwriter, arranger, 
vocalist; slide guitar, both neck & lap steel, flat 
picking fingerstyle; strong soloist, exceptional 
rhythm player; adept in a variety of tunings; 
creative commercial approach guaranteed; ver-
satile: keys & bass also 
Styles: Rock. R&B, country 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves to high baritone 
Qualifications: Albums with Sammy Hagar, Ed-
die Money, Lee Michaels. Sessions for dozens of 
others in San Francisco area. Toured the world 
with Eddie Money for three years. Television ap-
pearances worldwide including live N on Fridays 
Extensive jingle experience both as player & 
writedproducer. 1 love to play. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, gigs, jingles, 
quality situations 

YALE BEEBEE 
Phone: (213) 254-8573 
Instruments: Emulator II+ HD; Kurzweil Midi' 
board; Yamaha DX7, TX216; Roland MKS-80 
Super Jupiter, MKS-20 digital piano; MemOrYmoog 
Plus: Roland MC-500 sequencer; E-mu SP-12 
drum machine, Yamaha REV7 (2). D1500 (2); Mac-
intosh Plus computer with sequencing, notation, 
voice libraries & editing capabilities 
Technical Skills: Keyboardist, arranger, composer, 

conductor 
Styles: Commercial rock, plus all contemporary 
& trad idioms 
Read Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Qualifications: Recently moved from Boston. 
B.M. & Graduate Studies at Univ of Miami & 
Eastman School of Music in Theory & Composi-
tion with Piano principal. Extensive pro record-
ing/performinghouringivideolconducting experi-
ence Tapes, resume, refs available. 
Mailable For: Any professional situation 

GREG K. DEGLER 
Phone: (818) 353-7867 
Instruments: Horns & keyboards, tenor sax, flute, 
clarinet, DX7, Super Jupiter (MKS80) and rack: 
horn sections 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skill: Exceptional soloist. reader. writer, 
arranger 
Styles: All, from classical to country 
Qualifications: 15 years international performing, 
touring, recording experience. Scene credits: Steve 
Vai LP Flexible, James Brown, Anita O'Day, Rick 
Dee's show, Albert King, Frank Sinatra Jr. Bachelor 
of Music, Berklee College of Music Recent work 
with Capitol & Columbia, Broadway show "Ain't 
Misbehavin.' " 
Available For: Quality situations 

BRUCE BLAIR 
Phone: (818) 763-1145 
Instruments: Yamaha Kx88, TX416, DX7, Rev 7, 
Akai S900 sampler, Oberheim Matrix 6R, Korg 
EX-8000, Linn sequencer, Roland TR707, SDE 
1000 DDL, DynaMite comp/limiter, '57 Fender 
Strat, full stage rig & four tape decks 
Technical Skills: Keyboardist, arranger, composer, 
songwriter, guitarist, backup vox, sequencer 
Styles: Rock. pop, contemporary, film scores 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Have played keyboards & guitar 
professionally for 15 years. Have arranged & pro-
duced demos with film scoring ability. M.A. from 
UCLA. 1 am interested in helping to shape ideas 
both technically & creatively & I'm easy to work 
with. 
»silabee For: Sessions, arranging/producing, film 
scoring, showcasing, touring, equipment for 
sessions 

SPENCE BRODIE 
Phone: (818) 346-2795 
Instruments: KX88, TX4-16, Super Jupiter, 08-8, 
Moog Source, Linn 9000, Yamaha 6'8 grand. MIDI 
sequencer & all effects 
Technical Skills: Composing, arranging, full MIDI 
sequencing, synth & drum programming 
styles: All 
Qualifications: Ten years professional 
live/studio/concert keyboard playerlteacher, Solo 
instrumental album released in '86. Currently staff 
keyboard playedarranger-asst producer for EDB 
Audio & Video Recording. Very imaginative & 
elaborate synth facility. 25 years classicalfjazz 
background, piano. 
Available For: All recording needs including 
custom album projects, film/video scoring & all 
levels of song production from writing to playing 
to mastering. 

ERIN THOMPSON 
Phone: (213) 392-3511 
Instruments: Keys: DX7, Xpander, Mirage, Linn 
9000, lots of misc, outboard gear, 8-track studio 
Styles: Pop, dance, rock. R&B, funk 
Technical Skills: Outstanding textural player, 
strong "hook-oriented" parts composer, hair-
raising soloist 
Qualifications: Playing all my life. B.A. Music 
Theory & Comp., recent major film sconng/credits, 
Team player. 
Available For: Anything professional 

GARY FINE 
Phone: (213) 859-1851 
Instruments: Bass, some keyboards 
Vocal Range: Low tenor 
Styles: R&B. pop, West Coast fusion 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: Very little 
Qualifications: Russ McKinnon's favorite bass 
owner, poor time, lots of notes, no stage presence 
& the worst sound imaginable. 
Available For: I'll play for free if you sound like 
Michael Ruff or Maxine Lewis 

BILL DONATO 
Phone: (714) 547-6110 
Instruments: Sax & sax synth, custom touring 
system all wireless, DX-7 
Styles: Rock, pop, R&B, jazz, reggae, wave, 
future, Italian folk 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: Player/performer ( MIDI-
compatible & user-friendly!) 
Qualifications: Featured in current issue of 
Roland Users Magazine regarding performance 
techniques; HBO special The Making of Disney's 
Captain Eo, featured sax soloist; MN current 
airplay with the Untouchables; movie release No 
Mens Land (with Charlie Sheen) performing seg-
ment; Hollywood Closeup segment with Steve Ed-
wards on studio recording & record production. 
Available For: Sessions, live showcases, video 
performance 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON • GET CONNECTED! • 24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 

VOCALISTS 
L.A. VOCAL REGISTRY 
Phone: (213) 465-9626 

Vocal Ranges: All 

Styles: All 

Qualifications: We have vocalists of all styles & 
levels of experience. 

Available For: Sessions, demos, casuals, every-
thing 

COSMOTION 
Ramona Wright & Gael MacGregor 

Phone: Ramona (818) 504-9537. Gael (213) 

659-3877 

1.bcal Ranges: 3 octaves 

Styles: All 
Sight Read: Yes 

Technical Skills: Instant vocal improvisation & ar-
rangements: songwriting; lead & background 

moats; Ingles, voiceovers & soundtracks; can also 
provide additional singer(s) as needed Fun, fast, 

clam-free. 

Instruments: Synths, percussion. Also have 
numerous pre-recorded instrumental tracks: These 

equal a full band/orchestra (on tape) fur Cosmo-

non who perform live to the pre-recorded instru-
mentals. Perfect for casuals, especially when 

stage/space considerations don't allow for lots of 

bodies. 

Qualifications: Have shared studio &for stage 
with: Aretha Franklin, Howard Smith of Heart). 

Henry Mancini, Ray Charles, Bruce Broughton, 

Jack Mack & the Heart Attack, Mary Wilson (of 

the Supremos). Preston Smith & the Crocodiles, 

Ken Lewis (of the Steve Miller Band), Cornelius 

Burnous, Dick Dale & the Deltones, numerous 

club bands. 

Available For: All types of sessions, demos, 
jingles, casuals, club dates, etc. 

JESSE TURNBOW 
Phone: (714) 980-3646 

Weal Range: 31/2  octaves, high bantore & falsetto 

Styles: Rock. country, rock, pop, contemporary 
& traditional country & ballads 

Qualifications: Former lead singer DI T40 & 

original act. Have shared stage with Moe Cooper, 
Eric Burdon, Wolfman Jack, Rascals, Coors, Van 
Morrison, Sir Douglas, Spirit & many others. Per-

formed clubs, concerts, TV, videos. References 

&for tape sample available. 

Available For: All types of sessions, demos, 
ingles. etc. 

TECHNICAL 
GARY J. COPPOLA 
Phone: (213) 399-8965 
Technical Skills: Recording engineer/producer/ 

arranger, specialize in selecting the best format 
(8-24 trk), studio, & musicians to suit your music 

& budget. 
Qualifications: 10 years in L.A. music business, 

worked at Cherokee. Kendun, MM, Uni:ed West-
ern, Wally Heider's studios & with many major 

recording artists, labels, & producers (Stanley 

Clarke, Ken Scott, Motown, Warner Bros.). 
»tillable For: Demos, record projects, song con-

sultation, master recordings. Call for references 

& details. 

ERIC DI BERARDO 
Phone: (805) 259-0828 
Technical Skills: Recording engineertproducer 
with full production staff & full recording eudio pro-

duction facility 

Qualifications: Ten years in LA. music business, 
worked on different projects ranging tom coun-

try, pop, contemporary Christian, classical etc & 
such artists as Kenny Loggins (rhythm section), 

John Patitucci-Chick Corea electric band bassist, 

Richard Souther-Meadowlark Records, George 

Highfill (WB), Steve Lively-Honda jingle. RK 

Fraser-Kerygma Records-Sparrow Dist Steve 
Reid-Joan Rivers percussionist, Bob stetson the 

Front-RCA Records, dorsos for WB, Geffen, MCA. 

etc. 
Available For: Demos, custom record projecs 

music for film or video label recorc projecs 
package deals available. Please feel free to c. 

& ask questions. No project is too small: serio. , 

inquiries only 

FOR SALE 
itlembic Stoat 

6-String Bass Series 
/1 With Case 

$2,700" 
12131 661)-4616 

TO PLACE FREE ADS 
QUALIFICATIONS: If you or your 
business charge a fee for your 
service, you do not qualify for 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS. Any such 
ad placed on the hotline will not 
be printed. Instructions: Call 
(213) 462-3749, 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week, before the printed 
deadline. All deadlines are final, 
no exceptions. When you hear the 
beep, state the category number 
including wanted or available. 
Limit each ad to 25 words or 
less. Call once for each ad to be 
placed. All for sale ads must list 
a price. End with your name, 
area code, and phone number 
(in that order). All ads are final; 
they cannot be changed or can-
celled. RENEWALS: To renew an 
ad after it's been printed, call the 
hotline and place the ad again, 
following the above procedure. 
NOTE: If your ad does not comp-
ly with the above rules, call (213) 
462-5772 and ask for advertising. 
MC is not responsible for un-
solicited or annoying calls. 
• 

NEXT CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
WED., MARCH 25, NOON 

2 PA'S AND AMPS 
•Four AR studio monitors. liquid cooled. $ 1000/pr, still in 
So, Vance 818-365-3444 
•Mhchell 210 sand amp. 100w rms. ch. $170, Roland Cube 
60 chorus, almost new. $225 213-735-6221 
▪ Red spkrs w/Altec 604E spivs & nesenng lab covers, 
ro monitors $1200 818-995-0945 
•Marshat JCM 800 Lead sanes. 100w master vol bd w/EL34 
tubes, new, unopened box, $590 Stuart 213-469-9341 
•Musicinan 212, 65w. dual chnls, master vol, revers. $200 
Kevin 213-874-4385 
'Trade Kong Poly 6 wIstd & Museman 212 65w w/master 
vol for Marshal combo. Kevin 213-874-4385 
*Yamaha PA cok, et. $325/pr. OSC 5 1 stereo power arod, 
120w ims/side. $ 175 213-735-6221 
'Marshall 50w amp, master vol. $400 050.818895-6188 
*Anvil rack, 6 spaces, lk new, reg hdwr, $110 obo 

213-306-3200 
•Two Bose 802 spkrs w/E0. $500 neg krn213-552-2588 
•Cerwin Vega 1800 power aros, $200. Jun213552-2588 

HIT MAN'S 
BIG SALE 

• Pianos • Synthesizers • Amps 
• Speakers • Digital Delays 

• Equalizers • Computers • Mics 
• Odds & Ends • Parts 
• Electronics • Stereos 

• Connectors • Power Supplies 
• Switches • Stands 

WE'RE SELLING ALL 
OUR EXTRA STUFF 

CHEAP! 

* 2 Days Only * 

Friday • April 3 
12 Noon to 6 PM 

Saturday • April 4 
10 AM to 2 PM 

815 N. Fairfax Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90046 

(213) 852-1961 

•Musicrnan 75 hd u14c 12 bottom . rl snd. $325. Kustorn 
100 two 15's 8. horn in sep cab. et, $ 190 213-735-6221 
'JBL 13130 spkrs, 15" spkrs in Fender-styie cabs, gd lor 
small PA, work wet, $ 180 both. 213-821-6700 
'Two Folle, RM.765 stude monitors. x11 core w/cords, 
$200 213874-8778 
•OSC amp model 1400, 200w/sge, 300w/see one bridge. 
$400 Bobby 714-776-0302 
*Sound *Wismar, analyzer ED. 10-band & stereo, et cond. 
$300 obo Ron 714-898-2320 
•Arnpeg SVT bass cab, big 10" spins. $300 obo. Bob 

818-282.1631 
•ktertihall JCM-800 lead senas. 50w con-Cow/revers & chnl-
smtching, $580 213-392-6880 
-Mitchell 210 guitar amp. 100w rrns, x11 wheverb, $ 180, 
Roland TR-606 drum mach, et, $125 213.735-6221 
*Wanted: Carvin 412 cab, will trade Ciaren 4-Irk recorder 
worth 5700 Pete 818.339-7126 
•Randall RG-300 gunar amp w/412 cab. sep, gel cond. 6350 
obo Scott 213-820-7479 
•Musicman 100w bd w/reverb. vil cond, $300 Mirlo 

213-464.5963 
•Cenvin Vega midrange horns. RM-300, $500/pr obo 
Lome 213.467.3418 
•Bus spkr cab. 1-15 wfout see.. icy duty. big snd. et cond. 
$100 Lorne 213-467-3418 
•Cenvin Vega hi-end hums. RMH.1000. $250/pr. Lome 

213-467-3418 
•Mitchell straight cab. 4-12 Celestion spkrs. grt cond, $200 

818-796.5174 

•Acouste 150B amp & 2-15 Acous cabs. .11 sep or 
together. $240 obo Bark 818-334-4033 
*Four Celesthan 30w spkrs. older 8ohm type, can hear in 
Marshall cab. $ 100 050 818-704.1906 
*Fender Vibrolux w/4-10" spkrs. $195 ob0.818-762-1704 
*Bass bins w/15" JBL spkrs. cabs 5' Ionia 2' high, big, black 
& loud. nit cond. $400 213-969-8327 
*Fender Twin revert, 200« wnookwitch & castes, clt cond. 
$300 or nade for DDL. Alan 714.983-3564 
*Fend« Deluxe reverb w/fuN mod by Lee Jackson. oit cond 
w/EV12L. $700 Coln/ 213-372.9702 
•Yamaha power amp P-1150. 250w. $250 Clyde 

714-859-6734 
•Hiwett 4,12 solo cabs, four w/4 Fain spkrs. brand new, 
9300 ea Ed 818-508-0502 
'Mesa Boogie Mark II, 60« combo. one 1,12 JBL spkr. 
grt amp. $650 Zack 213-469-6075 
'Marshall W-stack, 100w master lead bd, redil twee. 
&slant cab. 4x12, all in et cond. $895 Zack213-469-6075 
•Fender Concert 60w combo. 2,10 w/reverta lk new, $400. 
Zack 213-469-6075/469-3353 
*Early 605 Sdvertone amp, piggyback. 2-12" Jen.ns, $85 
John 213.923-5902 
'Late 30s Silvertone suero amps, 8" spkrs. $50 ea. John 

213-923-5902 
*Fender Deluxe Reverb II Mead jacks & rood. h loop w/ad-
iust sendirelum. one 12" EVM 12L spkr. Groove tubes, mint 
cond. $575 Mark 213-273-2837 
•Fender Concert w/Lee Jackson mod, In loop w/adjust 
send/return, one 12" Peavey Black WICIOW & Groove tubes. 
minl cond. $595. Mark 213-273-2837 
*Peavey 130 special 130w. 2-chnl, distortion, reverb, ED. 
lk new. $350 obo. Jim 619-581.3503 
•Eliamp 16-chnl, 16/24 brd wrbight cs, $ 1250 Rick 

213-380-1805 
•Lightshow, mega 24.chnl 11-1000w pars, all stds, flight 
cases, $2250 Rick 213-380-1805 
*Fender Concert amp. 4-10- spkrs. 60w, >h cond, $350 
obo 213-823-3842 
•Ramss WR8210A 10x4x2 mining console, mint cond in 
box. $975 oso Rod 818.764-8459 
'Acoustic 230 arm w/graphic ED. reverb. footsvatch. $200 
Kenny 213281.3031 
*Fender 2.15 cab, custom loaded w/JBLs, $200. Kenny 

213.281-3031 
*Caren 250w sold state amp, 7-band EQ. master vol, 
reverb. gd sold snd. $ 175 Chris 213-559-6418 
'Fender Super reverts amp >11 cond w/new Mesa Boogie 
tubes. 5295 818-989.7205 

*Mitchell Want cab w/Celosten spits & Marshall nameplate, 
et cond. $300 Mark 213-206.8642 
'Tascan, Model 5 804 miner in oak console w/96-pt TT 
patch bay. compl wired, all cables. $ 1000 213-316-4551 
*Two Gallen S2-E spkr cabs. $203 obo. OSC power amp, 
225wichni. $350 obo, two Hotspot monitor,. $ 100 Roch 

213-397-9919 
*Gauss 15" spkr in cab, only used twice, $350 Brian 

818-500-1204 
'Carve 0100 w/Carvin 4.12 Ceiesten cab, mint cond. $700 
obo 213-735-6221 
*210 guitar amp, 100« rms, vt w/reverb. $180 

213.735-6221 

3 TAPE RECORDERS 
*Ampex 16-01i 2" recorder w/search to cue. n. hds, 18500 
Kenny 818-995-0945 
'Syrnetri• patch bay 32A. V." phone jacks. Iront & back, 
lk new ,$ 100 ea 213-306-3200 
•31A recorder, 1/4 ", 15/30 es. $ 1250 Kenny818-995-0945 
•Fotten 8-tek A-8, top meet, used 1 TO, Xe cond iv/manual. 
never left house, cil cond. $275 213-874-8778 
*Teat A3300 SS, 2-Irk recorder. $400 Ben213-874-2505 
•Varnahe rack mount 4-51i clognal recorder, ewer cond, $400 
Moto 213E64.5963 
'Teso A4300SX stereo tr. 7" reels only, auto reverse, grt 
shape. $300 Dale 213-408-2110 
•Dokoder 7200 stereo rIr, 7" reels only. sad on snd. needs 
work. $ 100 Dale 213408-2110 
'Tascan, 244 Podastude, pert cond. lk new w/punchan 
switch $600 MJ 8188461230 
'Terse 3340 Etrk rtr recorder, xlt rend New heads, calibra-
tion. overall maint, $475 elm. Chns 213-559-6418 
*Sony TC-3813-4 4.1rs dr tape deck, 10 yrs okl. recently 
rebuilt. $ 110 Mark 818-368-3375 
'Yamaha MT 4,trk recording system. $500 818,166-9420 

4 MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
'Ada DDL, brand no« cond. $ 150 herr Vance818,3663444 
'Roland SDE-1000 DOL. grt cond. $325 Ethan 

213-482-4298 
*Audio Teknika pro line 814 stage/recording me, lk new, 
$85 213-545Ea69 
*Fender 12" gunar spkr, gd cond, $30 obo 213-467-8696 
*heavy duty foam insert tor Jazz bass, ht. in Anvil Forge 
II cs, red velour, et cond, $25 Jim 213-316-7737 
•Sennheleer 110-441U studio ITIC. Michael McDonald/Phd 
CoOnsiredel, 3 res old, cond wirnanual, never left home 
studio, $400 213,8748778 
*Yamaha RX•21L lain, drum mach. 3 mos old, twily used, 
cil cond w/manual & cords. $240 213-87E8778 
'Yamaha SPX-90, 3 mos old. cil cond w/manuals, never 
left house, $450 213-874-87713 
iiTC Electronica stereo chorus & pelt mod/hanger. 2 reos 
old, never left house. $300 21187E8778 
'Roland SOE-1000 DOL wIdgital display, used I 1110S, 41‘ 
tond iv/manual. never left house, $300 21387E8778 
•Orban stereo revert., ot cond iv/para ED. $ 150 

213821-6700 
*Two boxes of Guitar Raye' 'nags from 1970-1986, $30 
Bob 818896-1296 
-Wanted: Mounting rack tor PA. 10-space. 24" high, reas 
only Greg 2118A5-3427 
*Arta DEX-500 DOL. mire cond. S150, Furman RV.1 revert,. 
mint, $ 130 or trade 213735-6221 
*limn.: tube screamer distortion pedal, grt snd, $50 obo 
Ron 213E64-3401 
*Effects rack, 5 spaces, hoy duty carpeted. $75 Otto 

213-664.3401 
*Drum riser Pro made by Anal Weevil cs. giant 5x 10 size. 
on wh.ls Will trade for keybd or 412 Marshal Cab or ? 
Pete 818-339-7126 
'DOD FX-1 stereo chorus pedal, $50: Dogitech PDS.1000 
DOL pedal, $75 Dawd 818.768-5454 

MUSICIANS/GROUPS, PUT IT OUT THERE! 
With Music Connection's Pro Player Ads! For $25, you can 

put your skills to work finding studio and club work. 
Mail this coupon with $25 to Music Connection, 
6640 Sunset Blvd. #201, Hollywood, CA 90028 
Note: Please use this listing only if you are qualified. 

Name: 

Instruments: 

Read Music: Yes No Styles: 

Technical Skill: 

Vocal Range: 

Qualifications: 

Available For: 

Phone: 

1 

-1 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

•Shure 68658 mic, $100, alt. Lome 213.467-3418 
*Roland SDET 000 DDL, new in box. $325 Obo. 

213-374.1109 
*Yamaha FIX-5 digital drum mach, new in box. $1150 
Adrian 213.212.0947 
*Yamaha drum machine. RX.21. 5195 obo .818.762.1704 
*FASO 700, gd cond. $375 Art 818.798-7665 
*Roland SDE-1000 DOL in rack w/cs, $350. Paul 

818445-9185 
*Boss CE-300 super chorus. brand new cond, in box. $150 
Corky 213-372-9702 
•MC500 Roland sequencer, never used. new in ong box. 
$1000 obo Hanse 818.889-5271 
•Bou BCB-6 pedal board & Boss PSM-5 power supply. 
new. $ 140. Zesta Fire stereo chorus, sounds lk Lesley. $80 
Kenny 213-392-4496 
*Ernie Ball stereo vol pedal, alt cond. in box, $50 

213,372-9702 
•Korg drum machine programmable, digital. $250 Clyde 

714.859-6734 
•Roland 120 jazz chorus hd. elf cond. incl anal flight cs. 
$225 213-466-2767 
•Odg Moog Tourist bass pedals early model, Ind case. 
snds grt. $475 213.466-2767 
-Two Shure early 505 bbck mos. one Danelectro, $50 ea 
John 213.923-5902 
'Bou SD-1 super overdrive. $40 Craig 805.251-0498 
•Sessum FO control. 1 rack spy. brain & remote foot con. 
trol. handles both rack & floor fo. $300 Craig805-251.0498 
*Hie, TOA headset, whhorstor. $ 100 Daved818-762-0707 
•Flight cue for Strat. $ 100. David 213-324-3205 
•Flight cese for Les Paul. $100. David 213-324-3205 
'Anvil case on wheels, 33x22x15. $200 DavO2133243205 
Linn drum, et cond, anal cs, $ 1000 Lou818-994-9403 
*Roland SDE-1000 gn cond. $300. Ethan 213-462-4298 
•Optimist smoke machine, gn cond, $375 Ethan 

213.462-4298 
•Lott 2-way rover $100 obo. two 500w par lights. $75 
Rich 213-937-9919 
*Shure 556 nucs, mint cond. the box trio for that early rock 
look. $ 150 ea Brooks 818.762-9306 
*Tomah. OX7 2.trk. 16-chnl digital sequencer/recorder. data 
cable & pert cond. $ 175 obo John 714-998-2600 
•Teac 0020 stereo 10.band/chnl graphic EC) wNU meter. 
pert cond. $75 obo John 714.998.2600 

5 GUITARS 
•Yamahe BB-300 bass, gloss blk w/custorn setup. gig bag. 
Korg tuner. $350, flawless 818.365-3444 
-Gibson Les Paul std. '59 reissue, flamed maple top. zebra 
Duncan pu's. blk ABS flight cs. mint cond. $900 obo 

213-274-0408 
'Fender Strat, 1962 reissue, white w/trem. custom 1-5/8" 
Warmouth 22-fret rosewood neck, birdseye maple, $450 

213392-4496 
*Gibson Les Paul custom cit. hoc. $375. Fender Tele, new 
w/lociong item, oit, hoc. 5350 213-735.6221 
«rimers BB1200 cherry sunburst bass w/EMG pu's, hoc. 
all work by Jay Carruthers $650 213.659-0818 

WANTED 
KEYBOARDIST 
b: Dean Gant, Jeff Lorber 
needed for established 

Top 40 band in Phoenix. 
$3004450 per week 

21-28 years old, must have sampler, 
digital & analog keyboards, vocal 

ability. Ask for Ruben. 
(602) 268-0012 

9 a in -4 pm 

FEMALE 
PERCUSSIONIST 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
by well-known rock group with 

upcoming live dates. Should be 

between 18-25 years old & have 

background vocal ability. 

CALL US NOW! 
(818) 782-5863 

FREE > DELIVERY 

PRODUCTIONS 
Keyboard • Sight Reading 

Ear Training 
One-On-One 

With Sonny Burke 
One of L.A.'s most respected session 

player/arranger/producers. 
12 years arranger/conductor 

for Smokey Robinson. 
Singers: Learn to sight sing 
Players: Learn improvisation. 

All Styles 
Now accepre,,q ou, be, SrUde^r, 

(818) 785-5305 

24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADUNE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON • GET CONNECTED! • 24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 

•OSC 1.0 2-way electronic xover. 650 Lome213-467-3410 T •Ple-CBS 1962 Fender P-bass, $750 050. 213.659-0818 •Updght .no, gd cOnd. gd sed. recently tuned. $860 ob0. .7-pc Ludwig se. • . . •••• 14 8 
•Ibanaz moue cutaway. Ig size, mint cond w/cs, $240. Julie 
Hamen elec bass, kit $200. 213-735-6221 •Roland Juno 106, x11 cond w/manual, extra custom sndS obo Alexis 

213.874.8778 •Sirnmon• 5 elece kit. 5-pc ,v/extra tom, sots, cases, cables, bass, custom built wehrubody neck, has vintage P. & cords, never left frs. 1500 
bass style nut re/Duncan puss, Gob tuning pegs. Badass •Caslo C2-101 w/AC adapt, manuals, cords, never lett ns, black, pert cond. $ 1750 213-399.61331 

213474.8778 •Wanteck Roland Oclapads. reasonable 213-399.6831 bodge. straplocks. w/cs. $400. Jim 213,316-7737 sit cond. $200 
*Yamaha BB3000 bass, natural finish withru-body neck. *Yamaha DX-7, 2 ROM, 1 RAM, Symphony 128 cart. sus. •Yamahe snare drum. 5112x14, natural birch finish, 6 rhos 
nit cond w/cs, $700 Jim 213-316-7737 tarn 8 vol pedals, cart caddy, never left hs, x11 cond old, hardly used. lk new, dual parallel action, $200 or trade. 
*Hamer Steve Stevens. candy apple red, new in box wAvar- w/rnanual. $1200 obo. 213.874-8778 Greg 213465-3427 
ranty. $680 213-876-9348 •Seq Ore Prophet 2000 synth. sampling, on cond. 30 noes. •Tams Swing Star. 16x22. 12s12. 13x13, 16x16. 61/2  x14 

213.668.1830 10 moo old, midnight blue w/hdwr, $550 firm Greg *Ibanez Destroyer bass, white. gd cond, Kwan bridge $2000. Jan 
w/ksc. $400. Dan 213-931-2336 'Yamaha CP70 clac grand w/anvil cases, oft cond, $2000 213-665.3427 
•Rickenbecker 4001 bass, many custom parts. gd cond. OSO, Fender Rhodes 73 stage model, $650 050 Bill .14" 2ilcilian quick beat helots. 5150 or trade for 14" Pavee 
wood finish, hoc. 5400 050 Dan 213.931.2336 714-596-7526 2002 or Soundedge hinats Greg 213-665-3427 
*NW Pro II ZZB deluxe w/Kahier treM, blue/blk sunburst *Fender Rhodes mod., by Keyboard Prods. $350. *Simmons SDS-8 electr drums, 5 pads, hardly used, will 
w/hsc, plays grt. $425 obo Jim (after 5) 213-427-8184 818-793-6752 trade for acoustic Sonar or Gretch drum set Greg 
-Ibanez Roadster gutter, ped cond. 5200. B05810896.1205 Moog Liberation. remote keybd. $ 175 818-793-6752 
•1965 RIckenbacker 12-string. solid-body, sunburst. mint •Seq Circs ,.. I monoAead synth. gd cond. $250 obo Scott -Tama 7-pc huy duty hdwr, eceian cymbals.2P18.8aore h341ha217, 

•  

cond w/hsc, $400 818.7890298 213-820-7479 cases inci. very clean. all pink slips, $ 1100 obo Torn 
•1959 Fender Jazzlhaster. white, lks brand new. hsc. 5450 •Korg Poly 800. $300, Ake S-612 sampler. $450. David -0298 213-546-3613 

818.789 818-768-5454 -Yamaha RU-15 drum machine, hardly used. $350. Carl 
-Fender Strat, Amencanmade, white wirosewood M. lock-in •Roland VK-1 sgl mni organ. $400. Passport MIDI 8 plus 818-4453043 
trem, hoc. $425 818.789.0298 software for Ile. $75 obo Kent ( 1.7pm) 818-568-0139 -Latin percussion congas, white fiberglas w/std, 1700 obo 
*Ovation Applause, new blk w/cs. $ 140. two classical •Seq Circa synth w/manual 8, progr book, $325 Joe 81$1-843.3032 
guitars. one cutaway. $50 & $70 213-735.6221 213-939.0359 •Degan vibes, xlt cond. $500 Degan marimba, alt cond. 
-Two Gibson Flying Vs, mid.70s mint cond. never out of -Yamaha KX-1, white MIDI remote, never used. $650 Cad 714.642.4267 818-704-1906 2, octaves. $200 Kurt 
house. w/cases, $600 ea 818-445.3043 -Two Synckums, so, units, on Ludwg stcl w/cables & power 
*Fender Jaca bass re/cs, early 80s model, hardly used, pert 'Jupiter 6, gd cond. 5675. Art 8107907665 adapter. $225 or swap for drum machine 213-399-6831 
cond. 5495 213-969-8327 *Fender Rhodes Mark I stage piano 73, gd cond, $350 *Monster Gretch power tom triple bass drum set, plus c 
Les Paul 1985. mint cond. cherry sunburst. $500 Jon Dale 213-408-2110 bals & hdwr. $2500 brand new 213.874-8838 

818.705-4614 OB.Xa w/cs & acces. $700. PauI818-845-9185 .211cipan 22" rock ride. grt snd, very clean. $21400bo74- Tom 
•  

*Aria Pro II, AS Stray Cat wArern & leather bag, $200. Clyde -DO-7 Wes, acces, 51200 Paul 818-845-9185 213.546.3613 
714.859-6734 •Wurlitxer clac piano, $90 obo. Roland SH.1000 (RolanCre *Saban 19" rock crash, oil send. very clean. $140050 Tom 

'BC Rich bass MJ series. Warlock. 01 w/cs. 6300. George minimoog) $75 obo. Steve 
213-394-4664 *Roland JX8P, mint coed in box Mmernory 8ca18-r1.78rrI4nu1a111 213-546-3613 . Boas DR-110 drum machine w/AC adapter & cs, $ 110 

*Gibson 335S elec guitar, hardly used. 5450. Zack $700 R 818-7648459 George od 213-394-4664 
213.469-6075 -Fender Rhodes stoics. 88 key, all cond, $500. 4y,,,,iehià drum kg, natural wood finish, 8 toms, snare, bass 

-Les Paul style guitar. sunburst finish, rosewood to, all gold 818.780.7685 & all hdwr. $ 1000 obo Ron 714.531-6423 
hdwr. rn o p inlays, $ 175 Craig 805.251.0498 - Yamaha KO-88. mint. wrtoor, all acces. $ 1550. Mark -Simmons SOSO drums w/MIDI. incl Anal ATA flight cs. 
*Kramer deluxe Custom Pacer, 2 sgl coil pu's. 1 hum. 818.3603375 all sets 6 all cords. 51000 obo David 818-762-0707 
bucker. all Duncan Floyd Rose blue/blk hdwr. rosewood • Yamaha TX-216, all acces & ong box. $1750 Mark -Simmons SDS1, black re/Anvil ATA cs. $100. David 
neck, toi, ong cs. American, $520 firm 714-841.3894 818-368-3375 818.762-0707 
•Fender 1962 Tele reissue, sunburst w/blk pg. rosewood -Roland JX8P eaprograrnmer & std. m8rni8e3c6. 66.8009426 5•755aronas7ern drum set w/Zildfian cymbals & cases. sit cond. 
neck, gig bag. x11 cond. $275. 714-841.3894 
-Fender P-bass fretless w/Duncan ackve Ea pu's, Ot coed, -Yamaha DX-21, go mach, lb new w/cs, $500 . Shaun -Tam Techster clac drum pads, bass drum. snare drum, 
$500 Kenny 213-281-3031 818-842.3417 3 toms, played come. $83 obo Dave 818-909.9258 
*Fender P-bass w/Schecter neck. [Wanes. She/ens. •Kawal, beaut rosewood grand piano. 69". style KG2C. •Synare S3X elec drum w/presets & AC adapter, $37 obo 
Badass. $250 Kenny 213-281.3031 plus rosewood bench, beaut voiced, grt action, pert cond. Dave 818-909-9258 

714-998.2600 *Tama black dbl bass drum set, 3 high toms, 1 floor tom, *Kremer lire engine red Expbrer gutter. Duncan pu's, Floyd $5500 obo. John 
Rose. 5275 otoo Chns 213-559-6418   2 26" bass drums, lots of cymbals. $1500 obo. Tom 

new, $375 213-394-0595  7 HORNS/WOODWINDS .,„m„..,.,,,, lg. royal blue. stands 18- hig71h4..et;3e29. 
•White Strat, 1962 reissue. custom Tele neck, hsc. brand 

*Yamaha Roadster elec guitar Mcs, two pu's, w/trem, oil  thick royal blue carpeting wiblk base. $75 B111213-826-8424 
cond. blk finish, $250 David 213-324-3205 -Selmer alto sax, Mark VI. Sigh Fa. 1968 Pans model, senal .Simmons SDS9 brain. lk new. $500 Eric 618-509-9734 
*Jackson Stoat wicustom paint & Floyd Rose. killer unfinish- no 83545, totally redone. absol pert $ 1250 818-762-9962 •Gretch 3-pe kit, mid-50s, silver pearl, $200 obo. 
ed maple neck. $ 1000 obo Dave 213-851-0586 *Haynes flute, $1600 213-392.6503 213.434.2425 

213-923-5902 •SDS-1000 Simmons brain. $700 Shaun 818-842-3417 *Gibson Les Paul custom ' 72. burgundy, h., $350. John   

-Elk electric guitar. burgundy, hoc. lks like ES-335, $ 125 8 PERCUSSION  
John 9 GUITARISTS j-Gibneon Explorer Ill, cream white. three soapbar csis, ab- -6-pc TIMM Swing Star drum kit weep cases. $525. Jim 
solute pert cond. hoc, $400. 818.506.6901 213-939-6163 
-Fender Seat, American made. 1978, blk w/maple neck. *Cm a 9-pc dbl bass set w/stds. about to meet my death, AVAILABLE  
rosewood to. Duncan & Bridge pu. h., 6350 818606-6901 pis save me, $350 obo Clay 818-845.3581 
-Peavey T40 bass. lk now, natural finen maple & lb, sgedbl -Ludwig white 10-po 6 Zildpan cymbals, 2 sets hi-hat, all 
coil switching, hoc, $300 818-506.6901 •Tasteful melodic HR guitarist sks recordIng/wkng HR grp skis & pedals , anvil cases, extra snare, mint cond. $2500. 

Joe 818-501.7016 Intl Bryan Adams, Whitesnake, Bad Co, Billy Spier Stage 

6 KEYBOARDS  Palate 22" nde cymbal, gn sod ' brand new, $75 obo. Rob Pres. D0nCereAerseell equipped, will travel 213-274-0408 
213450.3435 -Pro HR gistanst w/grt meter. image & exp to Join estabO 

•20" Zlicilian ride, new. $ 100 firm or trade tor Pente power commerc HR baba w/mgrnt Serious only pis Johnny 
ride Greg 213-665.3427 213-838-2435 

•Korg Poly 6 w/std, pert cond. grt snds.2$1278 385 5i4K4evin izrmaha drum machine RX.11, pert cond. 1 yr old. $550. •H-HA/HMCliclGide ski. iou'inirecording CFP *nab'', hoy3.  
213_920.2952 backing only. 8 yrs pm cep, Intl Moore, Beck, Lynch, 

*Roland JX3P keybd re/built-in sequencer, std 8 cs incl. Young. Taperbiorphotos. Chase 816330-3552 
$650 213-675-2361 20. Zi Id, teen, AO, Pat bale 14" tithe! pr $60; 16" crash, $50. 213-920-2952 *Texas R&B, blues & rock guitarist, straight from Texas, 
*Roland Juno in & .1s0 ,,,, ,,-.1 ,,,,cer. >11 cond, both for *Yamaha Stage series hdwr. huy duty. tenet stand. straioh. ;wed fierwkol band. Pros onlY-album, bor, urden exp. Don 

213-461-8273 cymbals (2). bass drum pedal. 525 ea. Pat 213-920-29'. 818.243-8826 

REHEARSAL 
STUDIOS 

24-HOUR ACCESS! 
24-HOUR LOCKOUT! 
SECURE • FREE 

UTILITIES! 

(213) 
589-7028 

li  

16Tn. 
ibrree. II/ •:11-1R • 

Ttitt)jr '))2_10eu'r 5+e(E 
E-fb 1/30 !.5 

Mac Phc ./ tQ PikceeeL ysic 
r.r rtnt-. }I'. Cp,A rwer 

S-neeliift*Pale' 5-re 
"P-13 • NkTIZIX-6 

Ea,)(11>•en7PRbiS12.619,4ZY 

Pet9Ze.24 PlUjJernONS 
113-45 -1071-

Mastersound 
Studio 

16-TRACK SONGWRITING 
FACILITY • EMULATOR 

DRUMS • SP-12 MIDI/SYNTHS 
• DIGITAL PIANO/SYNTHS 

• DIGITAL MASTER 
• PROPHET SAMPLER 2002 

• TX-7 • MATRIX 6 • REV 7 • DDL 
• ARRANGING/MUSICIANS AVAIL 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
$20/HR - 5-HR BLOCK 

LOTS MORE! CALL 714/969-8069 

mu 

MASTER QUALITY 
DEMOS 

8-TRACK RECORDING 
* Otani 1/2 " 8-Track 

* Otani 2-Track * Ramsa 20-Input 
Console * Lexicon Reverb 

* Comp/Limiter * Oberheim DX 
MIDI Drum Machine * DX7 
Custom Sounds * Poly-6 

* Acoustic & Electric Guitars 
AFFORDABLE RATES 

Let us show ym we've done for others. 
INDART PRODUCTIONS 

(818) 789-0365 

Guitarists 
Expand your playing ability! 
The MASTERCORD RULE 
is now available to aid you to 
learn solo guitar (chord melody) 

• shows all chott] positions in any key 

• shows every possible way to combine lead melody with chords 

• indicates the notes of any selected chord 

• seer chord paner-en in seconds 

• durable all-plastic construction 

• shrr.vs in seconds what it takes the pmfessional years to master 

eti lleiCORD CO.« , Special Offer 

Send check or money order for only S1995 Ill 

MASTERCORD CO., PO. Box 33394, Granada Hills, CA 91344 

or call ( 818) 785.4113 

Money back guarantee! Credit cards accepted. Dealer inquiries welcome. 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3709 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON • GET CO 

*Lead guitarist avail for HM/HR band infl Marston, Helen. 
Ross Sirs band w/mgmt, gd equip. trans. exp Joseph (after 
4 30prn) 818-338-3103 
•Lised guitarist sks powerful reeled rock grp thy equip, 
chops, trans 714-495-3676 
*Black fermis guitarist, 19, sks to play Mother guitar phirs 
or form rock band. nil VH, AC/DC. Terry 213-649-4212 
*Pro lead gudanst w/x11 playing ate & image sks HR band. 
VH, Paige, Beck Joe 213-558-4551 
•Ciuitarist avail w/drummer for HR band 213-459-6673 
*Guitarist skis comrnerc rectal band kv deas for ongs. Intl 
Dokken. Ratt, Scorps Bob 818-780-5578 
*Guitarist, rhythrn/lead, 24. pro equip, oft lk, cop, writer. 
lkng to pin or form 2-guitar metal or rock band. prat glare 
Kevin 714-883-8424 
*Classically ink lead gudanst sks reeled HR band or musi-
cians to start explosive pro; ale Dokken, Rising Force. 
Europe. Neal (eves) 818-894-2404 
•Lead guNarist avail for HR/HM band w/gn singer Dynamic 
loud to soft songs, ho lks, rnoody to, Marshall equipped 

213-874-9973 
•Lead guitarist, 26, w/13 yrs esp. Intl Shenker. Blackmore, 
Scorps David 213-739-0908 
*Lead guitarist/songwnter Mkeg to pm or form metal funk 
band mil Power Station, Zep. Aerosmith. Beck 10 yrs exp 
Bumper 211614-9433 
*Guitarist/vocalist sks pro Ming T40 band for recording 
pro Julio 213-857-8707 
*Lead guitarist lkng for work in estabd unit. 10 yrs exp. 
into HR. metal. Intl Va, Blackmore, Paige, Joe Perry. Bill 

213-464-5963 
*Atmospheric rhythmic guitarist sks club band. 

818.982-1350/980-7785 
•Gultarist, 24, esp'd all styles. sks PfT Ming band for 
casuals, clubs 213-467-8696 
*Guitarist ilmg for bassist. drummer & vox for freestyle 
1305/905 VH-type music John 213-392-9741 
Guitarist/vocalist sks serous band only. T40. ongs, rock, 
no metal Much exp, gin equip. studio/live. Louis (9-12. 6-9) 

213-665-3427 
•Gultarist new in town. sks F/T Ming band Versatile. 
oluesy funky style, ho all gear, will travel. Pros only. Mark 

213320-8388 
.Versatile guitarist sks wkng T40 band Any style, any 
place, any time Fast learner. Alex 213-399-8373 
*Guitarist wextens studio & live cop, all styles. sightread. 
rnythmaead, vox, sks wing band wirngmt 8 recording prig 
Pat 213663-4674 
•Exp'd guftarist,pazz. swing, ROB. COW, sks to form ong 
band. Club gigs avail Joe 213-876-8280 
-Guitarist, 21, lkng for a bunch of dedo musicians w/dt 
tilent, hair & image to forre the best HR/glam band Greg 

213-469-7996 
*Lead guitarist, 23. Mown rnatenal. Ps band or musicians, 
infl Rising Force. Loudness Alex 213-726-1386 
-Guitarist inil Chicago & Texas blues. 60s music, eastern 
new age. has no att gd equip, sks vocalist & bassist for 
unique style of muse Scott 818-788-7829 
*Guitar pep wry to pin or form speed metal band infl Slayer, 
Possessed, Onslaught Eric 619-941-4089 
-Guitarist avail, sks ono band inft Sade. Sting. a-ha Fiv 
fen creds. serious only 213-821-3501 
•Pro guitarist sks wkng or stb wkng T40 band. XII equip 
& gd aft Rob 818-988-4244 
-Melodic gukarist sks ong band mil Sade. Sting. TFF. a. 
ha Serious only. kv rhrs spc. 213-821-3501 
-Guitarist sks wig band. nil U2, Big Country, Police. 

213-392-2300 
-Atmospheric rhythm guitar sks club band. 

818-982-1350/980-7785 
•Boogie blues rock lead guitarist avail for club. casual or 
serdwC5 band. Gd equip w/trans Brad 818-368-9320 
*Christian guitarist sks other minsicians to form rock band 

*Versatile, holm/MN* rock guitanst ind for live peas Ma in( Led Zep. Firm, Plant. Rainbow, Purple.805-527-4593 
already signed to a mal label Joe (before 1pm. alter •Gultarist avail for T40 work 3-5 nites/wk, pref in Valley. group 

Jain 818-360-1150 7ee» 714.595-4860 

*Guitarist Md, male, strong rhythm, some lead. •CeMend.'itaris"ine ec'ne°ser (8mIL formerly "'Ben lyrical style for ong technorock pro; iv/female front. Vox. 
Isaac Hayes. olfman Jack. Chuck Berry, sks pro wing helplul. expd team plyr 213-399-4583 
band Jazz. pop. ROB. blues gospel. reggae Emmet 

213-96-8848 *Are there any razz punkers out there who want to get in. 
to a very promising rock pro; whit talented OM? John *Guitarist Wm wring T40 & cover band. gd equip & trans, 

plus vox Culver City area, pros only. Jay 213-559 2505 818-956-5157Scott 
818-768-8475 *Lead guitarist, seasoned pro sks ong pro; velnigmt & of 

*Idealistic plyr add for LA record obi Think like U2. Alarm, sane caliber Rock ROB. pop. funk Pro art/equip Anthony 
71,841 3894 Geldof. Simple Minds. Stem 619-243-2205 

-Lead guitarist, fast & furious yet soft & rnelod If you ho 
the band. I've got the hands Metal or HR pref. Rudy 

213-532-7518 
-Country picker, me James Burton/Pay Flack, sks exciting 
country sit Will 818-848-2576 
*Craig Collins Turner, formerly of Network. Spotlight col-
umn Guitar Player. sks commerc rock. HR or metal band 
w/mgmt/label intr 818-769-2682 
•Gulterist & Sans plyr team avail for estabd HR band We 
hv equip, image, pro an 818-761-3735 
-Guitarist/songwriter/anger sks bass & drums kw rock 3-pc 
infl by Torn Waits. Peter Case, X. No image regd. Mike 

818-787-7385 
•Rhythm guitarlst/songwnter 8 drummer avail to ton or 
form ong pop rock band Backgr vox, some keys Serious 
only, no smoking/drugs. John 818-840-9131 
.Lead/rhythrn gurtanst who, 22. sks mekol HFVHM all ong 
band or members to form Pro equip. an. image. look. Pros 213-427-8184 
only. Chuck 8,8.994.88n •Gultartst mid by new Westsicle band Young pro at a must 

•Gultanst w/gcl equip/aft sks ong pop band Team ply. 213-392-6880 
rnfl Police, Fisk. REM, Furs 8184p1.8288 -Lead guitarist add for busy hd-wkng band infl Talking 
•Lead guitarist limg to pin wkng band. Marshall/Kramer Heads, Fleetwood Mac. Vox helpful Debbie213-4654202 
equip. 10 yrs exp. HM/HR. Intl Blackmore, Page. Va. Bill •Commerc HR grp sks well-rounded 2nd guitar. Most be 

2134 84.5883 dedo. tasteful team plyr Demo req'd Joe 818-334-4033 
-Guitarist mail tor Ming band/casuals Hy gd agi pero  *Guitarist, 19-25, iv/writing abl, backgr vox, mainstream 
13 yrs pro musician, ho album out Andre 818-772-2222 HR. not metal or pop Keybds helpful, rhrs in No Hlywod 
*Ong lead guitanst w/monster chops & et stage pres sks Seed 818-786-4287 
pro funky HR band w/platinurn future I'm ready now, are •Fmwd• muclédimm wirl Well-known bass*, from NY ela-
you? Tommy 213-663-7990 beg gram metal band. Pros only 213655-7041 

*Lead guitarist, grt rock image. Stet. Marshall, 10 yrs cap, -Guitar plyr wilots of hair & dark drag who loves playing 
sks pro band w/mgmt & label Oil for tour/recording/gigs. acous 8/Or 12-string, needed by moody, ernoll powerfil 
Serious only Robbie 818-907.1915 band Cure, Alarm, Lords. 818-376-0632 
-Singer/songwriter/rhythm gurtana avail for ong band 24. -Lead guitarist/vocalist/writer iv/strong tenor lead vox 
mee Beatles, Costello. Springsteen. Police 818-989-7205 sought by wkng copy/ong meted rock band Sopare 
•Gultenst sits young ready-to-play POR band. I play like 714-494-4582 
the illegitimate son of Steve Jones 8. Jimmy Page Mike •Femeenteseeeet ed. Billie 805-265-0297 

8,8_702.0532 -TIGER E sks guitarist who dbls on keys for commerc 

-Serious guitarist sks success-mobvated wigs rock band. huy rock band Strong vox, long hair image crazy but pro 
Mike 818-980-7162 en. Be 818-508-0502 
•Gultarist & basset team lkng for band Mind* or ma label *wanted Monster guitanst At current rate of musical evolu 
deal or at least ma label intr. Dual HR plyrs. Beau bon. next logical step would be iazz-infl progr rock. John 

213-46,3-4377 (clays) 213-680-0900 
«Hot lead go/nest w/10 yrs concert/recording cap w/name Been 818-768-8475 
plyrs sirs HR/HM w/mgrnl. label intr. serious only *Guitarist wide/vos by bassist for T40 or ong R&R. Jam 

213-876-4290 for fun at first. then No pros George 213-394-4664 
*Intense lead gudanst avail, vox. image. Let's take it far. *Versatile lead guitarist vad to comp' funky rock band. 

Mer than Zeppelin. Iron Maiden Mike 818-244-8958 e'geeeeere'ng John 213-462-3020 
.Classically Inn pro lead guitarist, lust out from East Coast. *Guitarist wtd by ong prior Must be dedo & decisive, Intl 
sks ong cornmerc HM band w/mgmt 8. gigs, infl Malmsteen, INXS, new Duran Ma Sexton/Duran image. Bernard 
Dokken, Bon Joe, Cinderella Johnny 818-763-2907 818-572-0167 
*Guitarist I. drummer na bassist who can relate to power 'Guita rist sed for ong new erei 'ell Steve Stevens. AeeY 
rock on a musical. moat 8. cuftwal level. Steve213-465-2915 Taylor. Chute Sexton. Must be dedo 8. image-minded. 
*Synthesist 8 gurtanst, pin or fern serious pro mainstream Todd 714-893-2089 
HR band 19-25 No pop, no metal. I erne humorous, *Band Walborn nds 2nd guitanst to NI holes in 3-pc sod 
spirited. party songs. 818.788.4287 Some lead. some rhythm, but wine...4 & current approach 
•Dark•minded gudanst. 22, sks dodo band wisame min . to pop rock Alan 818-762-3240 
Intl Sousse. Lords. LOA. Gd equip. Kelly 213-462-4109 •Gukarist Md, 27-40. for Janis Joplin imitation band for 
*Guitarist/songwriter forming band Purpose. passion. showcases & concerts Midi (tiefcre 930pm)213-851-4363 
awareness Re accessible but interesting To the edge w/a *Gddade vdd. nf, Ramones. Dead Boys. NY Does. Ben 
smile Eddie 213.548.8205 Pistols, Stones. No wimps. Wayne/Johnny 714-491-4950 
•Gsesselei eon tot. Tap band. an, too poios to lea„ easy -BLACKBIRD, wkng club band, needs male rhythm/lead 
P. I un to work with. Ed 213-848.0205 guitarist. 18-24 Intl Smithereens, REM. 60s rock. No HM. 

*Lead/rhythm guitanst aval for HM/HR band, Hlywd area Bill 213-826-8424 
Jackie 818.789.1885 *Blues guitarist needed who poso sings & plays keys. Pros 
*Scorching hot totally pro guitarist avail for metal Dried only Band w/gigs. Howard 213-665-3182 
win,' deal only irk to p c; ffos 8008, m at, cA, 82804 *Female gonadal veld. Known female bassist horn NY ear-

*Versatile guitarist sks Ming T40 band. Any style. any brig all female thrash band 213-655-7041 
place, any time Fast learner. Alex 213-399-8373 *Fusion pop band needs guitarist for showcasing. Must ho 

et musicianship & uninhibited stage pres NI members lour 
iv/ma acts Mgmt. pay. 213542-8708/345-8434 
•81/F lead guitanst add for ong pop rock band infl Outfield. 
Glass Tiger. Cars Senors only, no smoking/drugs. Vox pref. 
John 818-8499131 
-Drummer sks gudanst Mace-melting vox. Very very long 
hair a must Metallica/Megadeth freaks only Todd 

818-343-8187 
*Singer/songwriter sks female guitanstbackgr vox to from 
all female band wirnale lead vocalist Intl Bangles, 3 O'Clock 
Go-GoS. Psych Furs Andrew 213-830-4106 
*Male lead guitarist Md to form melod rock band waernale 
lead singer Dedic & long hair a must, infl Triumph. Dok-
ken, Heart. Europe Lisa 714-827-1977 
*FURY abs 2nd lead guitarist Most know harmonies & hv 
equip. trans. long hair, melba ongs. total dedic. Intl Rising 
Force. Oueensryche, Dio Marc 213-7214341 
-Wanted: Lead guitanst to help form cog/classic ROB tend 
eglegendary drummer. Must be dedic & hi, pro at, vox a 
must Peter 213-657-4562 
•Lead guitarist w/vox for melba & rowdy rock Both copies 
8. ongs Michael 213-375-8100 
▪ Female R&R lead guitarist. under 25, add for all female 
band w/mgmt infl Zeppelin, Stones, X. Hendnx. Doors. 

818-284-7858 

NNECTEDI • 24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 12 NOON 
•Expe guitarist that dbls on keys wear fOr melody, for mod 
pup rock band Mike 213-306-8580 
*Guitarist mid for rocks' metal band Rhrs in Van Nuys 
everyday. Morn Can you make it? Luke 818-344-1743 
*Lead guitarist red for ong P&P band Must ho gd musi. 
caanship. gd equip, trans No metal pis Raph213-255-6740 
*Female vocalist skng female lead 8. rhythm gudansts to 
form 1400 ong band Dedic a must. wildness & personali-
ty pluses Karen 213-599-6524 
•Sirlus 'Place, legendary Detroit rocker, needs hot, bad, 
crude, rude, loud, wild, cool guitarist wtrnage for Detroit-
szitharirsdidwirivtinfg, rocun,ligot soul 

k beannsemble, casual lam ses-
rions inviting almost any musical int, lntermed pref. pros 
OK. no premature commitments Rick 818-785-6900 
•Gultadat add, nit AerOSMah. Hanoi. Lords & Stones Must 
ho image. att. talent No Malmsteens or Lynches 

( 
FULL MIDI STUDIO 

FOR LEASE 
\lacintosh-based system with 

state-of-the-art synths & 
samplers like VS, S900, 
Matrix 12. Will not lease 

individual pieces. 
$1500/MO. or $40,000 CASH 

STEVE (213) 453-8662 
\.  

9 GUITARISTS WANTED 

Location 

Puristic. Realistic. 
Basic. Editing. 
Digital master compatible with VHS HiFi. 

818/956-1617 

db SOUND & LIGHTS 
REHEARSAL 
STUDIOS 

• RA., STAGES, DDL, AIR 
• BLOCK RATES & STORAGE 
• AMPS, DRUMS, PIANO & 
MUSIC ACCESSORIES AVAIL 

• UNTIL 12 AM-7 DAYS! 

P.A. RENTALS 
FROM 140 A NITE 

• 12-16-32 CHANNELS AVAIL. 
• LIGHT SHOWS AVAILABLE 

ROCK & DISCO D.J:s 
AVAILABLE FOR ANY OCCASION! 

ALL DJ EQUIPMENT AVAIL. FOR RENI 

8217 Lankershim BI. #33 
N. HOLLYWOOD 
(1/2 BLK. S. OF ROSCOE) 

(818) 504-0494 
WE BUY USED EQUIP 

1 1 

Pri4ate Instruction 

BASS  
If you are serious about 
the bass I can really 
help you expand your 
playing. Beginners 
welcome. 
HERB M1CKMAN 

(213) 462-4502 
(author "Bass Forum" Munn 

in Qatar Raw rnaganne) 

MUSICIANS 
WANTED 

Lead Guitarist * Bassist 
Drummer * Keyboards 

for solo artist project with major label 
interest, backing & management pend-
ing, top industry connections. Exclu-
sive live gig/showcase. Bring tape 
bio, photo for auditions. 

Info (213) 274-1413 

• NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 

*Christian guitarist needed for new wove Dane Ministry-
minded only. commitment a must Mike 714-522-0276 
.Female guitarist add for live gigs 8. recording proi Im-
age, equip, lks a must loa helpful. No amateurs. 

818-7631257 
-Pop rock band THE BEATNIKS lkng for funky-lkng creole 
or black guitanst. Greg 213-e2-7081 
Ricky 213-839-8049 
•Gultarist odd, male. strong rhythm, some lead, melod, 
lyrical style for ong techno rock prig iv/female front. 
Voi/keybd skills helpful Exp'd team ply. 213.399-4583 
*Star guitarist needed, top oontacts, for image-minded pro 
Rhrs ripe. melod. reliable, kit chops, know hooks, infl Steve 
Stevens. Edge. Police. Prince Dewey 213-851.1941 
.Guitarist/singer Md for hd-wkng ong band Must sing to 
high C. no falsetto, Intl Fogerty. Georgia Satellites. Stones, 
Lynyrd Skynyrd. Jim 213-469-2584 
*Guitarist odd for gigging/recording °solos rock band 
iv/private studio, 16-trk. Fresh-sod rhythm/lead Summers. 
Beck. Richards, Gabriel, Townshend. Edge 213-650-2452 
.Gultar plyr add for HR band Need fashion-conscious 
Angus Young Hy mgmt .1 gigs Rusty 213384-8955 
*Guitarist Md by very huy R&R band No metal, inn Stones, 
Crue. NY Dolls, T Rex True rockers iv/confidence & style 
only 213-969-9169 
*Christian female guitarist add for all girl Chnsban pop rock 
band Hy contas & rhrs spc 714-249-1637 

10 BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
*English bass plyr wilots of pro live & recording cop tang 
mod-sounding soling band Mark 213-394-6654 
*Bass plyr & singer lkng for Wing T40 band Bob 

818-282.1631 
•HR'ing bass ply, lkng to pin or form commerc HR act. 
Pros only. otherwise don't waste my time. 818-407-0977 
*Unique aggressive driving HR bassist sks estabd grp 
w/mgml 8. backing only 12 yrs pro esp. tape/photo/boo Ted 

314-773-2824 
•Basalst, 25, wNocal abml. sks to ton or form wind casuals 
band Mmusicians who sing. Pop rock. ROB, So Bay area 
Jim 213-316-7737 
*Pro explosive bassist sks tounng/recording grp iv/label 
morn & hoy backing wimgmt. Mickey 714-531.8969 
-Bass player 8 drummer avail for wing or recording band 
or ong prop w/mgmt. Pros only. Greg/Louis (9-12 or 69) 

213-665-3427 
*Bass playedenger sing Ming T40 band Bob818-282-1631 
*Serious bassist sks T40 or pro-minded wkng band Ex-
tens exp most styles, lead vox, top equip Resumedape aval. 
David 818-760-0213 
-Bassist/drummer sling band whecording, touring. wkng. 

213.465-6351 
•Bassist w/vox sks 'Ming band making money playing T40. 
Hy 5 yrs cop & equip Duane 213-622-9158 
Bassist ski serious rock band Intl stronger melody - 

Pretenders, Outfield. Hoodoo Gurus. etc M/F Joe 
30-7prn) 818.705-9475 

*Pro bassist iv/stage/studio esp. long hair image. sks pro 
grp. Signed or w/pro mgmt only. (after 6prn)213258-4307 
•Rock bassist sks multiple vocal HR Sana Stage/studo 
exp. 10 yrs. Ikg Ion Bon Join, Heart. Autograph, Night Ranger 
type 818-761.5238 
-Pro bassist vakiller equip, grt an 8 apprnc, tour. 
Mg/stage/studio exp. sks HM band w/gcl backing. mgmt, 
label mu or sysned Jett 714-684.2273 
• Bass plyr. 34, llov tcr otter maskers who van to cb dd 
UR ewer Uwe Bic crig pises pa on 8158018247 
• Bass ply, Ikng tor band in West LA area Rob 

213202-0232 
*Bass plyr, sings lead/backgr, sks wkng 505/60s or T40 
band Benny 213-851.2131 
*Bassist 8, guitanst/songwriter of HIGH FISK Ikng to reform 
band Melca HR. serious pros only Sely/Scott714432-9176 
*Bass plyr sks soling club/casual grp Gd chops, reads 
charts, much stage/studio exp. pref xlt vox. Into funk, rock, 
techno. pop. T40 or stds Ron 818-997-0230 
-Bassist 8. guitar team fling for band Monde or ma label 
deal or at least mat label intr. Oual HR plyrs. Beau 

213-463-4377 

10 BASSISTS WANTED  
*Sirius Trinen, legendary Detroit rocker, needs hot, bad, 
crude. rude, loud, wild, cod bassist wAmage for 0E4ml-style 
hard-dnylng rock 8 50u1 band. 818-445-4177 
•Skng pro bass plyr. must be sold w/teeling Long hair. 
abS01 no had extensions I ho pro mgmt 8 label intr Vicky 

213456-9209 

BASSIST 
WANTED 
ALL-ORIGINAL 
ROCK GROUP 

Police, Duran, Fixx 

qualifications: 
2nd frontman image 

backup harmony vocals 
good professional attitude 

MAJOR LABEL 
INTEREST 

(818) 843-5687 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

24-HOUR  HOTUNE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON • GET CONNECTED! • 24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 

*Wanted, Rock bassist to jan forming band wrong but cont. 
merc sod wilemale vocalist into Traver. Zep, Whit.nake. 
Yngwie Serious only Keith 213863-4312 
Sandy 818-906-0435 
*Female bassist old for ong recording proj Kirrr 

818-789-1549 
*Serious 8/ career-minded keybdist sought for formative 
touring 8 recording cornmerc music prof George 

213-650-6956 
*RADIO RODEO auditioning bass plyrs Must be good-
natured a al 8 play gd Back gr vox a must Steve 

818-360-3281 
•Ideelletic ply old for L A record proi Think like U2. Alarm, 
Geldof. Simple Minds Steve 619-243-2205 
*Creative bassist void by, forming band whinique songs, 
mil Floyd. Beatles. Zep, Bowie. FIR to rnelod Open mind 
& dodo req'd Mark/Vicky 213-460-6946 
•Bessistivocallst Md by female-fronted ong melod HR 
band M/F Meghan 213318-6934 
*Eked bassist Wear for melody for mod pop rock band. 
Mike 213-306-8580 
*Hero lead bassist 0/pinup longhair image, backgr vox, 
totally dedo pro, show an image w/Sh.han chops Mgn-4, 
studio, pad rhrs if nec (mornings) 818-287-3510 
*Wanted, Baas plyr for outrageous rock band AR1S. w/con-
nex & heading for the top Vox a plus Lance213-696-8091 
*TOXIC PETS, bassist Md Psych punk funk, play funky 
Gigs now, recording deal in works, rhrs in Newhall. Lee 

805-254-2810 
.Bass plyr old for groove band infl Prince. Miles. Shorter 
Chris 818-896-2484 
*Pro bassist old for pro et inn Crue, Rainbow. etc Xlt im-
age. tearn an regd. pay neg 818-349-8993 
*Bassist mid for HR mot w/grt songs Mid to upper 20s, 
must ho od equip a iks for heavy but moody dynamics 

213-874-9973 
*DETENTE sks pro bassist w/hardcore nl for recording 2nd 
LP Dedic a must 213-936-8829 
*Two guitarists sk bassist, semi-pro. inn nett, Dokken, Scor-
pions Serious only no flakes. LA/SFV area John 

213-398-3801 
*Bassist sad for ong R8or band Must hv gd musicianship. 
9n equip & trans No metal pis Sam 213-258-9629 
•Bassizt add for R&R band All ong inn Who. Stones, Kinks, 
Replacements, Husker Du. Black Flag, Clash 213-549-6673 
*Fernlike vocalist sling female baso olYr to form T40 & 0.9 
band Dedo a must. wildness 8 personality pluses Karen 

213-599-6524 
*Bend eke bass plyr ref I mid-70s punk & gliner Rust. 

213-851-6109 
*MAX HAVOC needs pro bassist, must h. equip, pro att. 
image Ronnie 714-529-8452 
•Beas piyr old for ong HR pro) Long hair image, dedo 
musts Daryl (eves) 213-519-8530 
•Estab'd contemp rock band infl David 8 David, 
Pretenders. Police. U2. Ikng for incred bass plyr w/grt image 

213-662-5604 
*FURY eking progr HM bass ply IC', band Must hv equip, 
trans. Ong hair Dogs & otal dedo. inn Reno Force. Queen-
:Zi:che 213-721-6341 ‘A 

e rilar tyrwk/gri chops, sox 8 image old by pOwedul melad 
rock band sir/creative mater & outstanding plyrs Showcas 
i.rerecording immed Joe 818-966-6296 
Bassist mid mmed for serious progr punk band Gigs. 
demo ready No metal/flakes Don't be tooled by labels. we 
snd like no one else Brian 213-275-8675 
Mike 213-454-5708 
•Exp'd bassist %yid for ong content, jazz grp Mabel inn 
Ben 213-874-2505 

The 
Richard Jennings 
Voice Studios 

The Rock Specialist 
RANGE* POWER *STYLE 

Richard Jennings, m.m. 

213/469-6975 

A SINGER'S DREAM! 

• ": '‘ 7 7„ 

REMOVES VOCALS FROM RECORDS! 

the THOMPSON VOCAL ELIMINATOR 
tan remove most 'or virtually all of a lead 

vocal from a standard stereo record and leave 
most of the background untouched! Record 
with your voice or perform live with the back-

grounds. Used in Professional Performance 
yet connects easily to a home component 

stereo system. 
Not an equalizer! We can prove it works 

over the phone. Write or call for a free 
brochure and demo record on the Vocal Elimi-

nator and our full line of audio products. 

ma.. to. LT Soon& Dept. C. PO Box 338 
Store Mountain. GA 30086 
tri Ckswgia Call (404)493 1258 

TOLL 2642: 1400-241-3006 —EEL 23 

*Bassist wa for commerc huy rock band Intl Dokken. DLR, 
VH Serious only pls W 818-964-2212 
*Bassist, 19-25, mainstream HR, na pop or metal DLR, 
Cheap Trick, Georgia Satellites. Idol Short hair welcane, 
rhrs in No Hl pod Spud 818-SUN-HATS 
-Bassist 8 drummer old to form band by guitarist Intl Nei 
Young, Rolling Stones. CCR Steve 213-653-6797 
*Bassist sad by young cornmerc hard-driving rock band 
Gd an. trans. equip musts. inn VH, Dio, TNT LA area. 
serious only 213-258-7278 
•13assist sad to form HRiglam band Must be very dedo. 
wan hair & image. inn Starpoint, Pason, Crue, Rail Greg 

213-469-7996 
*Beal« wild Intl blues, late 60s, surf, new age Must hv 
equip & Intel 8 creativity, nci aft 8 no metal Scott 

818-788.71329 
Kurt 818-341.2414 
*MLR band sks bass ply 8 drummer to create an 
undeniable signature on new origs Inn Stones, Faces. 
Cougar. Pretenders Jon.° 213-876-2654 
-Young explosive power pop band sks bassist whmage, 
equip 8 110% dedic Eric/Steve 818-760-4313 
*Bassist Mel for RPM band ala Hamilton, Sirs 8 Pilsen 
Strong ambit 8 att musts. Anthony 213-851-8821 
*Bassist sad for pro HR band Expd musicians w/gd 
musical feel. infl VH. Scorpions 818-783-9666 
*Beall mid by singedguitanst to form ',veer rock no Must 
play & like styles from Butler to Pastonus J.213-944-7586 
•Beas plyr sad for band just done recording, ready to do 
showcase gigs Kathleen/Andy 818-848-1076 
*Heavy powerful driving bass plyr wilots of hair, dark im-
age, pro equip needed by moody anal powerful band Mis. 
eon. Lords, Cure. Sisters 818-376-0632 
*Pro guitarist 8 drummer Men mater, equip, image. dedic, 
su male bassist w/backgr vox image import, talent a must 
All ong rnelod ballsy rock 213-949-5510 
*Bess ply, wte for Faces/Stones type roots act Johnny 

213-391-3148 
*Bass plyr vet& Detroit style rock w/shot of Kentucky 
rockaally Guy 213-876-8873 
Chuck 213-467-6554 
*Christen bend SPECIAL FORCE Ikng for bass plyr If you 
hv interest in ministry-minded band, pls call Todd 

818-963-3608 
•Bessist sad wislap style for forming metal funk band HR 
guitarist w/funky rhytIvns inf I Cult, Led Zep. Power Station 
Image/an musts Bumper 213-614-9433 
-LOST TECCANS sk bass plyr & drummer for ong rock prq 
inn Petty. Cougar. Holly Pros over 25 only Rusty 

213-545-3327 
*Epic sound, looks, feeling power rock band needs bassist 
Gd plyr 8 strong vox, no shouting, cool long hair aprnc & 
arm equally important. 18-20 Greg 213874-9140 
*Baia« veld to loon new music prim infl Mahavishnu & 
dham Hill. Tony 211921-4052 
*Acoustic bassist old by guitarist for ong acoustically 
oriented jazz grp Mark 818-902-177E 
*Bass plyr needed for oldies. blues & rock band Fun & 
money. some °rigs 8 recording Upright abil & vox a Ow 
but not nec Dale 213-408-211C 
•Bassistivocalliawnter w/strong tenor lead vox sought by 
wring copy/ong meted rock band Sojourn 714-494-4582 
•HR bass plyr old w/groove edge Serious team plyr, dedic 
Leonard 818-761.9004 
*Grammy-nominated progr rock guitarist sks progr versafik 
image-conscious bass plyr for nat'l touring/recording Karer 

213-466-3507 
*Bassist/vocalist needed for band. Must read. trans 8 tux 
req'd Must be versatile all styles Guaranteed bkngs loi 
casuals, some club work Toni 818-797-3550 
*Bess plyr md, blackher. pale white, total image The last 
beak to comet the puzzle of four Dedo We hv mgmt 8 
backing Hope 213-851-0838 
-Female bass plyr old Billie 805-265-0297 
-TIGER ROSE sks bass plyr for commec hoy rock band 
Strong vocal capability, long hair image, crazy but pro att. 
Ed 818-508-0502 
•Jexablues bass ply needed for new band. Bruce 

213-280-092C 
•Bassistikey1xlist «Id by Christian guitarist to form banc 
•nil Led Zep, Deep Purple, Rainbow, Firm, Rant 

805-527-4592 
-Bass plyr needed by ong proj. image & Intl INXS, ne. 
Duran Must be dodo, mew, decisive Bernard818-572-0167 
Todd 714-893-2081 
•Basaa sad ',Timed for pro thrash rock band Intl Sex 
Pistols Xlt equip/an a must, no glove image 818-848.5336 

I CARE ABOUT 
YOUR VOICE 
Protect your voice while 
increasing your range, 
power and endurance. 

AUSTIN HOWE 
(818) 791-4818 

$20 per hour 
12 years experience 

NEEDED: MALE LEAD 
VOCALIST/FRONTMAN 
Recommended influences David Coverdale, Lou 

Gramm, Steve Marriot, John Waite, Daryl Hall, 

loe Lynn Turner and Rod Stewart. Vi é are a 

working, talented, commercial melodic rock 

hard rock group. 1i4t are vocally oriented. 

business-minded, organized and READY. 1At 
have top management, own studio, all pm 

equipment, image. Working conditions, high 

work pace, commitment and FUN. 
Send demo, photo & resume to: 

CHR PRODUCTIONS 
11020 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 286 

Studio City CA 91604 

•Basaist wild to start band 1'm guitansUsinger w/gn ong 
songs. 20 yrs exp playing R&R Other musicians needed 
also Charles 213-654-9442 
*Bassist mid, 27-40. for Janis Joplin imitation band for 
showcases 8 concerts Mick (before 8 30prn)213851-4383 
*Creak's bassist sad for unique rock ensemble Casual 
lam sessions inviting almost any musical infl, named pre 
pros OK No premature commitments Rick818-785-6900 
Be. peg old for theatrical HR band w/label intr. Must be 
expd pro w/gd alt, image equip. trans Pref mid to late 20s, 
male 818-761.3735 
*Bassist sad for commerc HR band Music infl by early 
VH, Night Ranger. image by Police No metalheads, pros 
only 213-969-8327 
*Melodic rock band Song for talented young exp'd bass ply, 
must hv 04 image 8 100% dedic Mike 213-423-4740 
Hank 213-924-2429 
*SWF bemist old for ong cop rock band infl Outfield, Glass 
Tiger Cars Serious only. no srnoking/drugs Vox pref John 

818-840-9131 
*Drummer sks bassist w/very very long dark hair Total 
metalheads only Todd 818-343-8187 
*Christian bass ply bed Jazz, fusion, latin. commet rock 
band Serious only Preston 818-506-3186 
*Baas plyr old for something new, something strong. 
something great M/F. creative Bennett 213-820-8515 
*Wasted: Beaisl for dance rock band w/rnant 8 prod deal. 
recording soco w/name producer Gd image, pro, solid 
groove nec 818-509-5960 
*THE PROMISE Vis REM/Srnither.nseStones type basest 
Ong circuit. moving fast, stage/studio, vox a must, private 
rhrs sec, committed team plyr 213-665-6667 
*Bassist ma to ooropi & soopon first album by folk pop 
band in Byds genre Jeff 213-452-0146 
•Exp'd versatile drummer old for casuals band Must be 
le class. tasty 8 selling to climb, vox a plus Marie 

818-952-0919 
*Glom bassist old who's loud 8 mkt whnegahar, supenor 
talent, xlt star qua Glam pop metal act w/mant, finer. 
backing, inn Crue. Kiss. Poison Steve 818-881-9853 
*Great-looking male basest wheld image needed for dark 
moody dance rock band infl Bauhaus. Idol, Bowie, Ban-
shees Career-minded only, no flakes 818-768-6852 
*Base ply old to help form ong, classic PAR band w/legen. 
dary drummer Must be deckc & lw pro an. vox a must Peter 

213-657-4562 
*RADIO RODEO auditioning bass plyrs, must hv gd att, lk 
gd 8 soul gd Steve 213-360-3281 
*Female Mimi., ad tor five gigs 8 recording prof Image, 
equip. lks a must Vox helpful No amateurs 818-763-1257 
*Bess plyr needed for commerc hiry rock band w/grt mater 
8 financial backing Deed 818-355-5238/716-9917 
*Bus ply needed for forming T40 dance band. Must sing 
lead Mel 818-988-1791 
Poil 213-836-4932 
*Pop rock band lkng for funky-lkng creole or black bassist 
Greg 213-662.7081 
Picky 213-839-8049 
*Bess ply old for groove HR band Must be gdilkng, hv 
gd an, .nous, reliable. inventive. No metal no drugs Rych 

818-358-6356 
Bassist wtd for cornmerc HR band Must hv flashy long 

har image, equip 8 trans. Intl Keel 8 Cinderella Ron/James 
818-576-8157 

*Bassist sad for ong huy rock trio Emphasis on songs, 
mupoanship, image Musc has conternp feel & is comment 
We're serious, are you? Eric 213-674-4007 
-Bess plyr sad for American roots thrash style music. In-
de album, naflanternat'l tours Greg 213-931-9906 
*Creative young bassist wtd for ong rock band infl U2, 
INXS, Pink Floyd, Echo, Smiths, Alarm, Cure Serious. 
desire a must Mark 213-943-2687 
-Christian female bassist old for all girl Christian pop rock 
band wicontax & rhrs spc 714-249-1637 

11 KEYBOARDISTS 
AVAILABLE 
•Keybdistivoulist skIrl by female-fronted ong melod HR 
band M/F Meghan 213-318-6934 
*Female keybdIst lkng for band or indio prof, also writes 
8 has studio Karen 818-343-3547 
*Muss rock country keybdist. lead singer, pianist sirs drug-
I rev wkng band No prigs, no T40. no MTV zombies Doug 

213-829-1543 
Keybdist sits Ming band. Equip Ind (4) DX7s, digital 

sampler. MacPlus computer, comp' PA Dick Grove grad. 
Pete 213-479-3489 
•KeybdIst, exp'd, sks wkng band 

213-399-5584/805-497-8842 
•Synth & guitar, join or form .nous pro mainstream HR 

STUDIO 
SINGERS 

Once a year Tuesday Productions, 
the West Coast's leading producer 

of music for commercials and 

television, solicits tapes 
from singers. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TUESDAY PRODUCTIONS 

11021 Via Frontera 
San Diego, CA 92127 

• NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 
band, 19-25 No pop, no metal I write humorous, spirited, 
PanY songs 818-786-4287 
*Pro keybdisthead guitanslAvnter. hi-energy. ong HFUR&R 
No formulated or stereotyped wimp rock bands 

818-781-4972 
•Keybdist sks skng band sit Equip incl four DX-7s, digital 
sampler. MacPlus computer. comp' PA Dick Grove grad 
Pat 213-479-3489 

11 KEYBOARDISTS 
WANTED 

•Tschno wok band ix/soon-to-be released mai label record 
sks 2nd mulfikeybd plyr Must no qua equip Mike 

213-656-0309 
*THE ELITE band Ikng for drum mach programmer/keyb. 
dish infl a-ha, Duran Hy a new snd Rob 818-907-0« 
•Exp'd keybdist wtd for rock jazz band infl Style Council, 
Sting, Waterboys Billy 819501.7375 
•Keybdist sad for melad commerc HR band Must dbl on 
rhythm guitar So Bay-based band Ken 213-549-1690 
Sam 213-306-1506 
*Great band w/alburn on the way. progr & dynamo, incor. 
porates several styles, leaning toward rock Lkng for talented 
serious plyr Marty 818-3629154 
*Kritalst sad for ong t.hnorock proi w/female front Parts 
8 solos, imagination, spare techno style. vox a pluS, no egos 

213-3994583 
*S▪ erious 8 career-minded keybdist sought for formative 
touring 8 recording commend music pro' George 

213-650-6956 
•Ideastic ay, ad foe LA record prq Think like U2. Alarm, 
Gadof. Simple Mines Steve 619-243-2205 
•Keybetstiorchestrator old by forming rock band wisongs 
Must enjoy creating atmosphees/sndIrks Intl Floyd, Beatles 
Zep, Doors, Bowie Dodo req'd MarkNoky213-4686946 
•Exp'd keybdist slew or melody to play major role in mod 
pop rock band Mik 213-306-86B3 
•Keybdist sad 1m newly formed RER band Some backgr 
vox, no ego. inn Mat the Hoople. Adam Ant, Charlie Sexton 

818-248-7761 
•Keybellet veld for ong groove band infl Prince, Miles. Pobre, 
Talking Heads Pros only . Chris 818-896-2484 
Maybdist sad for top-drawing band w/grt industry annex 
Keen 714-551.8992 
*Female keybdist needed let mcd pop rock band wirna 
record deal to recording/tounng Most hv strong backgr one 
& top-notch equip Mark 213871.2332 
-Female vocalist skng female keybdist to form T40 & ong 
band Dedic a must. personality & wildness pluses Karen 

213-559-6524 
*Sirius Trixon, legendary Detroit rocker, needs hot, bad, 
crude. rude. loud, wild, cool keybdist warnage for Detrat-
style hard-driving rock 8 soul band 818-445-4177 
•Keybdiet sad to collab w/keybdist, drummer. vocalist All 
ong funk dance band. must write ala Jimmy Jam/Terry 
Lewis Ales/Hansi 818-889-5271 
*THE WOODPECKERS, pro Wing  RAB act. need keybdist 
to cover piano. organ & synth parts Send current tape to 
5312 Corleen R CI. No Hlywd, CA 91607 
*Large Mae tamale keybdist needed for band ZAFTIG 
ROCKS Serious only, we're on the move. proving big is 
beautiful Linda (days) 213-558-0732 
*Keybdist wtd tor newly tamed commerc rock band 
w/mant 8 recording connex Backgr vox a must Scott 

213-820-7479 
*Keybdist mid am/strong left hand bass for payee pop progr 
rock trio Equip a must, vox a plus, tw contacts Hugh 

818-575-7142 
•Posverful melodic rock 'or/creative mated & outstanding 
plyrs sks accomp multikeybdst capable of strong backgr vox 
Record deal pending Tony 213.927-3141 
•KeybaistisongwrIter old by vocalist duo for collet on prq 
Veronica/Sonia 805-483-3946 
Keybdist sad for cornrnerc HR band w/upcorning recor-

ding 8 gigs Must hv image. equip 8 dead Scorpions. Bcn 
Joe style ph 818-704-7272 
*Top t keybdist veld by top flight band Now shopping 
tape. showcases, studio dates end of March We are ready 
to go! 213-465-6049/855-8859 
*Modern pop rock band Ikng for fermais keybdist Hy mal 
record deal, needed tor touring/recording. Michel 

213-271-0311 
*Pianist veld by guitarist for ong acoustically oriented jazz 
grp Mark 818-902-1776 
•Keybdiatvocalist/wnter Wised vox sought by wkng 
copyffing melad rock band Sqourn 714-494-4582 
•Keybdist sad tor wkng casual band /Cunha-642-4267 
•Grammy-nomlnatad progr rock guitanst sks progr versatile 
inlage-COnSCIOrts péanorsynth for nail touring/recording 
Karen 213-466-3507 

ELIZABETH BARRON 
"The answer to a singer's dream." 

Learn how to control and understand your voice. 
Study with a professional singer and one of L.A.'s 

most highly respected voice teachers. 

213-851-4794 
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•KeybdIst/vocallet needed for band. Must read. trans 8, 
tux rare roust be seeable all styles. Guaranteed casual 
0z:;1 i some club work Toni 818.797.3555 
.  votd ta ong progr pop 6 ala Mr Mister 8 Genesis 
Exp wisnds a must. lean Syr, tenure & taste  before chops, 
'es helpful Scott 818-891-1365 
*Synth plyr for musical modern artistic quai pop band. or-
chestral. subtle. spactous, sound-conscious, darn plyr. 
musical a otre image 
Carson 81 11Stere 818-994-6484Chris 213-828.9109 
*Female keybdlst wld Bribe 805-265-0297 
*TIGER ROSE sks keybdist who dbls on guitar for corn-
mere hvy rock band. Strong vox, long her mega pro an 
a must. Ed 818-508-0502 
*Keys wed by bassist for 140 ong 9813 Jam for fun at first. 
then No pros George 213-394-4664 
*Versatile balaistikeybdat. must be Andre Smone rmage, 
serious only 213-294-2184 

8Fr trerere` sks kaybdistlyranist for sits. gigs 
*MuttMartyred blocky keybdist old by ong hentegnty mod 
band Ma Rory Music, Simple Minds. Matt 213-472-6225 
*MR band sks keybchst, mulfisynth, must ho sampler 8, 
she synths Album already recorded, tour coming up Gay 

818-908-0978 
•Keybdist. male, for 140 wrongs prof . You: serous. able 
to asap harmonies. sing, no drugs, relocate. Us steady 
money, pleasant work ( 7-8pm) 805-833-9912 
*Funky kaybdist wrprod nulls 8 equip needed lo co-write 
aternale artist for recording prof Imaginative. undue Goal: 
record deal 213-469-9227 
•Keybellst veld, must sing, ho gd equip, trans 8 mage for 
steady wkng band into ongs 8 140. Bob 818-509-8577 
Dee 818-760-0446 
•Keybdiet "Ad, 27-40. for Janis Joplin imitation band for 
showcases 8 concens Mick (before 8 30pm)213-851-4383 
•Keytedist veld by modem exceng bend. Mal label Or, cur-
rently gigging, ind Simple Minds, Icehouse. Rox-y Muse Torn 

818-501-3342 
*Fem.'s, beautiful,  yrano plyr/vocalat wed for Nagoya, 
Japan 4 reos. 8500/wk. 818-507-1248 
*IMF keybdlettlead vocalist wtd for wig pop rock band infl 
Outfield. Glass Tiger. Cars Senous only, no snaking/drugs 
John 818-840-9131 
•Singer/songwrtter sks kaybchst/backgr vox to forro all 
female band amale lead vocalist. oil Bangles. 3 O'Clock. 
Go-Go's, Psych Furs Andre 213-830-4106 
•Chrlettan Week" wid ho tau fusion, lain. COmmerC rock 
band Serious only Preston 818-506-3186 
•Exad versatile keybdist wtd for casuals band Must be 
1st class. tasty 8 willing to drmb. Vox a plus Mane 

818-952-0919 
•KeybdisUplanist o, trio vnd by exp'd versatile vocalist for 
eventual club apprncs Must hv equip. Linn213-662.6308 
*Male keybdist needed for dark moody dance rock band 
ale Bauhaus, Bowie. Idol, Banshees. Most hv veld Image 
Beginners wrequip welcome 818-768-6852 
•Keybdist w/vox for meted & rowdy rock Copies dr ongs. 
Michael 213-375-8100 
*Female keybdist old lor five gigs 8 recording prof. Im-
age, equip, lks a must Vox helpful No amateurs. 

818-763-1257 
•Keybdist wid for formIng 140 band Lead snger pre, 
Backups okay Mel 818-988-1791 
Phil 213-836-4932 
•Keybilist wtd by xli urban funk pop band ala Jimmy Jam. 
Terry Lewis, Jesse Johnson. Madonna. etc. Strong image, 
reliable, daft, by the chops Masao 818-765-8015 
•Keybdist red for all cog techno rock pro( wnenale front. 
Parts. solos, imagination, spare techno style. vox a plus. 
nzarrisit:els. 213-399-4583 
.  mod by Meson, Funk Edge, Power Station. NOS, 
Idol-style band Wade 213-806-1458 
Steven 213-325-0809 
•Keybaist mid for grggingftecording explosive rock band 
arnodern snd We ho Kurzweil,. Linn 9000, lots of keybds, 
mage. own 'firs' 8 16-Irk studio 213-650-2452 

THE ROCK ' N' 
ROLL TEACHER 

Gloria Bennett 
Teacher of EXENE OF "X" 

Long Ryders and 
Motley Crue 

(213) 851-3626 or 
(213) 659-2802 

12 VOCALISTS 
AVAILABLE 

*Exited fernsee vocalist sks wkng combo/band w/connex 
for casuals/club work. Gn stage wee repertare Ind stet 
to current Serious pros only 818-762-9767 
*Serious singer sks band or coned for very guitar-oriented 
pop muse infl House Mahn, Gene Loves Jezebel. Smiths 
Jeff 213-827-4312 
*Vocalist avail to record your demos in exchange for copy 
of finished product 818-762.7541 
•MMe lead vocalist. 33, 1st tenor, studies voice, sks ong 
acx w/backing. mgmt. showcasing, live Also consider 
together steady 140 Jay 818-764-1721 
•Pro 186/HM vocalist wiPA 8 Mrs spa lkng tor band 
Pies/tape/vinyl/Internet" mailing list Brenda (after 5 30prry 

818-352-7419 
*Female vocalist sks «dig 140 tend for weddings, cor-
porate parties. dubs Joy 213-461.1153 
*Powerful female vocalist w/all the right moves sks pro 
wkng REM. 140 or 966 band Sherry 818-989-3824 
days) 213-452-5448 
*Singer/songwriter/dancer w/gd lks 8 stage pres lkng for 
musicians to form ong 140 dance band infl Peter Gabriel. 
Talking Heads, Phil Collins. 213.851-8467 
*Lead vocalist sks pro melod meal band Vox Intl Queen. 
sryche. Judas Priest. Dio Serious only Virgil (after 5) 

818-918-5662 
•F-ernsle vocalist sks wkng 140 band Strong Image, strong 
vox only exp a Michelle 818.985-9649 
*Female powerful feel singer lkng for melod arg pro) WA, 
nov rockers Exp'd performer 8 lyeast Rocky818-367.1597 
.3-octave smooth commec voice, very talented, gn image. 
hungry to work Serious bands only, must ho man! Can-
mac rock. dance 138/3 styles Alex (eves) 213-645-1826 
*Entertainer/singer skng wkng band Has work Copy ar-
tist, Whitney Houston, Anita Baker, Heart. Can OD all ar-
tists Judy 818.997.8222 
*Classy female vocaleftkeybast Ogrt image 8 strong vox 
avail for casual band. ong band or 2-3 night 140 gigs. No 
5-niters 818-907-5840 
•Fentae vocalist Ong female keybdist In form 140 6 cog 
band Dedic a must. personality 8 oldness a plus Karen 

213-599-6524 
*Sirius Talton. legendary Detroit rocker, hot, bad, crude. 
rude, loud, veld cod Detroit-style rock 8 soul lead 
snger/frontrnan/songwnter whmage 818-445.4177 
*Female singer skng 989 band, or musicians interested 
in starting band Rachel (after 6) 213-934-5954 
•Leed female vocalist skng ong pro band w/605 soul style 
w/80s snd. Also wntes/dances Allesa 213-867-4728 
*Sister duo, attractive & exp'd performers, can sing 
anything 6 ho soul. skng band Togey Seters818990-9128 
*et singedsongwriter/vo.listrarranger skng yang band 
8/or serious et. Elmer 213-450-5879 
(days not 6108) 213-393-0411 
•Fernale vocalist, pro trained, et range, versatile style, 
classy image, sks top level band for dutivondrecorang. Pros 
only Christine 213-306-6313 
*Female is= vocalist sks backup trio. Konni818-242-3643 
•Mde lead vocalet/gintarist. 26. skng serious pro ong pop 
rock band 10 yrs cop, songwriter, ell travel. Torn 

818248.3746 
*Laid 140 rock singer sks F/T wkng bend. Debbie 

818-769-5693 
*Lead vocalist/songwriter wrgrt natural vane 8. training sks 
fight pop band or musroans to form. Intl Daryl Hall. George 
Michael, Beatles. Morton 805-257.7951 
*Lead wdalisUguilanst Ong blues 9611 oriented estabd 
band w/strong tight rhythm section Many yrs slagestudo 
cop, oit equip, strong vocal range (eves) 818-992-5356 
*Male Mid vocalist. 33, tut tenor, studies voice, sks ong 
pro) into Journey. TcAo, Mr Mister, Foregner, etc w/back. 
ing or mgmt, into showcasing Jay 818-764-1721 

IMPROVE YOUR 
SINGING! 

Quickly & Naturally 
With a proven technique that 
has helped rock singers & 
dozens of stars of motion 

pictures, Broadway & 
television. 

213 • 656 • 8108 

ATTENTION: SINGERS/PERFORMERS 
I can help you improve your stage presence with 

choreography to fit your personal style. 
* Strengthen your body * Develop a personal signature 

* Learn body expression * Say goodbye to your inhibitions forever 

Tori (818) 509-1071 10 Years Experience 

VOCAL PROBLEMS CORRECTED 
AT THE 

SCHOOL OF THE NATURAL VOICE 
"Total Confidence" 

VOCAL CONTROL 
TONE QUALITY & PITCH 
COMMUNICATING EMOTION 

INCREASE & RESTORE RANGE 
EFFORTLESS POWER & STRENGTH 
BREATH CONTROL 

"Develop Total Presence" 
WITH 

GLORIA RUSCH 
An experienced international performing artist efr session singer with 20 years expenem 

Beginner • Intermediate • Advanced • 18181 506-8146 

Cfaselially treined female vocalist avail. ho killer demo, 
nit range, pref mead HR band I am the best Nanch 

818-848-6132 
*Lead female backgr vocalist sks band, serious, la cogs. 
140, R8B. pop Can travel Be serious Reathea 

619-439-4922 
*Female lead, grt stage pres, wide range. 3 yrs exp, sks 
ong gothic band infl Sousee/Banshees. Smith, Cult. L A 
an. No drugs Dara 213-426-8500 
*Female vocalist Won image. power. sks unique-sndng 
band ale Grace Jones, Sade, Janet Jackson Brooke 

213-859-5866 
*Leal weenie, mai stage/studio exp. pro aft/image. power-
ful voree/pres, Intl Van Munson. Danny Wilde, Peter Genet 
Bono Bill (days) 835-495-3032 
(eves) 818-344-4686 
*Anyone sang anractrve female vocalist rnfl Bangles. Miss-
ing Persons, Berlin. Yaz, call John weekdays. (8-5 eat 230) 

714-540-4850 
*Performance artist sks experimental musicians to work 
wren ongoing basis, ro pay L Fibio 213-851.7647 
*fade vocalist w/trainng .4 work rep nog for sane's band 
also plays keys/drums Sloe 714-673-5335 
•Vocalist/writer w/exp 8, strong mats sks inte band to do 
ong eclectic pop ala Beatles. Cars Long Bch area Michael 

213-439-2264 
*Hot vocalist/tenor saxivinterilioneran ala Jon Morrison/Bil-
ly Idol but unique sks pyre/bard destined for success Alan 

213-650-2907 
*Florae vocallaUlynost sks country rock band infl Eagles, 
Bruce Hornsby, Seger, Roosted, Cougar Hdokng 
serious, no drugs Lora 213-325-3360 
*Female, blues rock jazz, lead/backgr, sks band Gd im-
age stage pres Yvette (after 6) 818-368-0900 
*Female lead vocalist Won imagerstage pres 'log to tan 
or form estabd HR along hair infl Tnumph Dokken, Heart 
Europe Lisa 714-827-1977 
*Female vocalist avail to record your demos in exchange 
for copy of finished prod 213-281-3391 
*Female rocker from France avail for band w/recording 
contract 213-465.6351 
*Female pop vocalist singer. 988, mellow rock, T40. lkng 
for estab'd band Wongs Jennaver 818-789-3581 
-Entertainer/singer sung wkng band. 140, ho work. Artist 
Whitney Houston. Anta Baker. Heat. etc Judy818.997-8222 
*Vocalist/songwriter avail for band w/energy di drops Hy 
mgrni inir 8 demo, Intl Sly Stone, Sade. Laura Nyro. Janes 
Brown 213-434-2425 
*Fernale vocalist skng 140 wkng and. Lg range, expd, can 
travel 8 work ASAP Ken 818-246-5235 
*Vocalist Aran Detroit. nit image. nat'l exp. sks band ck 
musicians Intl Bowiendol No amateurs pis 818-763-1257 
*Two lead vocalists, male 8 female, sk progr band. Joseph 

213-591-1411 
*Wanted: Band for singerisongwnter Whit mater ala Bryan 
Adams, Rick Springfield, for shows/recording, pons pern 
pos Greg 213-458-9264 
•Fernatt vocalist for wkng band. 140 8 989. Serious on. 
ly Jen. 213-925-2051 
*Female varietal, powerful intense, stage pres, dedo soul. 
into 989. Rd.B, folk rock Srs exp, sks grp or indio into for-
ming grps. Mary 213-836-8141 
*Vocalise, strong voice, xlt performer, sks basic rock bard 
w/sold dance beat,. Jay Gels, CCR, Rascals, Skynyrd, 
Stray  Cats soul Dayrd 818-997-1232 

12 VOCALISTS WANTED 
*Female background & 2nd von ved. soulful vorce, gd lks 

* SINGERS * 
* SONGWRITERS * 
We are established production publish 
ing company with offices in LA & NYC. 
We are looking for quality commercial 
singers/material for several major projects. 
We have full backing, promotion/produc-
tion budget and have placed our artists with 
major labels. Contact Mike Lewis at 

WEMAR MUSIC CO1RP. 
213 • 462 • 8848 

I- ICE with 
MICHAEL BONBON 
AGE: 61; VOICE: 21; WHY? 

PERFECT IICAL TECHNIQUE 
35 Years Teaching All Levels & Styles 

N.Y. City Opera, Musicals, Top Nitecluhs 

FULL PREP: 
Voice, Acting, Musicianship 

f213I 277-7012  

MULTI 
INSTRUMENTALIST/ 

VOCALIST 
available for working 
situation. Alto & tenor 
sax, flute, keyboards 
-DX, 2 Rolands. 
Strong vocals. 

(714) 621-0245 

Band Intl Style Council, Slog. if's infl Kate Bush. fldfy 
213-501.7375 

•VocalieUinstrumentalist, M/F.Irnd for drieng peych rock 
band Strong melod vace 8 sense of harmony a must Jerry 

213-274-4846 
daale vocalist win, reliable, energetic. versatile, to front 
wkng 140 band Chns 213-596-4649 
*Female vocalist old by urban funk pop band ala Janet 
Jackson, Madonna, Jody Watley XII vocal range, strong 
mnm 
ritie ,..alist 
ege.reliabe l.std by urban stage pros, n fun po dedic Angeb laand la811. Giorgio,765-8015 

Morns Day. Vandross. etc Must ho strong image. stage 
ores, reliable, dedo 6 fry chops Angela 818.765.8015 
*Seeking M/F vocalists into pop 8 R8B ad for recordrng 
DeWitt 213298-4550 
*Vocalist needed. Brad Whitford, formerly of Aerosmte. 
forming band Mach 818-363-0894 
*Male vocalist wlef In newly tamed 989 band No egos 
or glair monsters, infl Ian Hunter, Adam Ant, Huey Loss, 
Charlie Sexton 818-248-7761 
-Male tenoritrontroanilead vocalist veld fo estabO cog 
memstrearn rCCk band currently in rne recorang slued mal,. 
ng emergency vocalist change Bill 818.782.1394 
•181 10110r needed for male vocal grp Natural roce, Philip 
Bailey-type range Michael ( 1-6prn) 3.7n83 
.2nd tenor needed for male vocal grp Wiesen°. infl 011ie 
Woodson 8 Phil,. Wynne Mrchael ( 1-6) 213-733-1283 
Roben (5-9) 213-583-3960 
*Auditioning male lead vocalist for live shows Proof 8 
dynamic grp wralburn on the way lkng for talented, serious 
musicians Many 818362.9154 
*WOODPECKERS tits male vocalist Pro wkng act needs 
dynamic R8B singe Send current tapabo to 5312 Co. 
teen PI # 1, N Hollywood, CA 91607 
*Vocalist needed for hot metal band 271134:5:8..08923201 
*Vocalist wed Mn voice o for meod world-class HR band 
Only best need apply Ron 
*Locating for white soul singer . Anhur 213-756-7817 
*Strong vocalist needed to compl EP for band GOTHIC 
POP 805-298-7125 
*SG/earning maniac needed w/bg powerful voice for corn. 
merc metal band EP. gigs, success awe! 818-362-2163 
•Pro HR metal band sirs powerful male vocalist Hy studio 
8 PA 818-360.5732 
*Lead VOnliat wtd fo HR bend ro/HM edge Must u .6be055.8dro. 
talented. ho image 7.71 
*Vocalise wed for upbeat dark meted band oft Bowe. Peter 
Murphy, Meson, Echo. Cult Ages 20. no pros, no flakes. 
dedo Todd 818.846-1124/9422686 
*Male vocalist «id for eclectic rock band sans spa 8 mater 

Pele 

Greg Allman, Pete Gabriel, Jack Bruce Pat 
213-920-2952 

•Vocalist wd by newly formed top pro progr band FALL. 
ING STAR, Intl Rush. Zeppelin Triumph Ongs d coves 

818.339-7126 
*Male vocalist old tor newly formed commerc rock band 
amen 8 recording connes Scott 213-820-7479 

VOICE TEACHER 
WITH A 

TRACK RECORD 
TAUGHT: Tvn,-time Gramm, , iiner Anita 
Baker during pre-pmduction md platinum album 
&inure. Bangles during pre-poiduction of 
double-platinum album Different  Ligltr. REO 
Speedwagon during pre-pmduction of imromt 
album " Life We Krum EXIXImis Jeanette 
Jorardo. plus hundreds of top professionals. Ac-
cepting all levels. 

BRAD CHAPMAN 
(213) 275-7883 

111 lessons given at a private recording studio. 

Gain Vocal Power 
& Confidence 

FAST 

Study Voice with 

RAVEN KANE 
Specializing in: 

• Rock/Pop 

Recording Techniques 

Correcting Pitch Problems 

Extending Vocal Range 

Developing Vocal Strength 
and Flexibility 

Developing Rich Tone 
Qualities and Vibrato 

FREE INTRODUCTORY 
LECTURE CALL: 

818 763-7610 

MUSIC CONNECTION. MARCH 23- APRIL 5 45 



FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

*T40 female lead vocalist needed for upcoming tours 
James , le4-0745 
*Lead vocalist end by POR band Except.' voice, image 
& pro an a must, guitar a plus If you're serious. pi call 
Randy 213-371-3435 
•Vecallstlfrontmen end inn Aarosmith. Hanoi. SSS. Stones. 
Must lei image, att. tient No Dios or Dokkens.213427-8184 
•Leed vocalisUsonamter old for cornmerc hvy rook band 
infl Dokken, DLR. VH Serious only pls Al 8189642212 
*Lead vocalist wtd for HR band infl Scorpions, Quiet Riot, 
Aerosmilh We hy demos. mgmt, gigs Going into sludo 
end of March. Bob 818-362-0593 
*FALLEN ANGEL, estabd metal band now auditioning 
vocalists Dependable w/pro 85100k. eqLvp a must. Intl Ge& 
Tate d Bruce  Dickinson Tom 213-546-3613 
•Commerc grp sirs pro vocalist, must be exp'd learn 
plyr Relability, gd vocal skills a must, demo reqd Joe 

818-334-4033 
*Singer/songwriter wld tor form HR plain band. Must be 
very deckc, hy xlt hair 8. image, oft Stryper. Poison. Cure, 
RAtt Greg 213-469-7996 
*Vocalist bed init Plant, Morrison. Joplin, Bono. BB King. 
Trower. Byrds. Steve Tyler No stuck-up att no metal. 

818-341.2414/788-7829 
•Vocaliel/frontman end for POR band ala Tyler. Elliot 
Keifer Strong ambition & att musts Anthony213851.8821 
*Lead vocalist Md pro att. band ire Night Ranger, Honey-
moon Suite. Journey Mark 213-542-4914 
Mike/Tim 213-370.2544 
*Male vocalist yield by guitarisUsongenter forming metal funk 
band Intl Cult. Aerosmith, Power Station, Led Zep Image 
O alt musts Bumper 213-614-9433 
•Vccallet mid by commerc metal band. Image, equip, dedo, 
writing ate musts Pls no flakes, serious only Rick 

213-223-8364 
Gus 213-661.3877 
•Frontmen mid tor HR pop act, record deal on the way 

Wayne 818-246-0036 Jeff 818-780-1476 
*Female vocalist «Id for serious album pre Pop. ROB, 
jazz styles ala Diana Ross. Whitney Houston. Harold 

714-924-2751 
*Female singer end for all-girl band. Serious only, oft 
Aerosmith. UFO. Dokken, Hendrix. OC area Alees 

714-832.1504 
*Lead vocalisthmter wihigh tenor. rhythm guitar, some 
keybds sought by wkng copy/ong melod rock band Sojourn 

714-494.4582 
*Highly eetab'd HR band KITA presently auditioning male 
vocalist Huy label intr, must ho image. 213-924-6242 
*Vocalist mid for newly formed band Must be dedic, no 
flakes infl Mission. Bowie Peter Murphy. Shnekback. 

818-846-1124/332-4444 
*Pro male vocalist end for melod commerc power rock act 
Must ho world class image. all & eel Exp'd only Pete 

213-281-5586 
Rob 805-584-9060 
*Vocalist w/pro att O exp Yvtd tor wkng L.A band video.-
ing. rnent & label inn 818-7869386 
*Female wanted. Billie 805-265-0297 
*Powerful hep commerc rock grp sks lead vocalist Or per-
manent status Our musc speaks for itself .213-929-1964 
*Vocalist veld, ternie pref. by bassist for 740 or ong R&R 
Jam tor fun al first. then No pros George213-3944664 
*Vocalist mid for recording. MIF. 18-25, pros only. Record 
deal involved. maj label intr Larry 213.754-115 
*Bass singer for male vocal grp inn Melvin Franklin. Must 
sang baritone 8. have high range. ml poss Michael (M-F 
1-6pm) 213733-1283 
Roben ( 5-9 30) 213-58139W 
*Vocalist sed by Christian guitarist to form band mil Led 
Zap, Deep Purple. Rainbow, Firm, Plant 805-527-4593 
*Vocalist, must know Portuguese language. Marcelo 

818-508-6111 
*God gave Peter Townshend Roger Daltrey What about 
me, I'm 23 & I need a singer Magical sounds combined 
whntense emotion I have demos. Brent 818-718-1370 
*LOVESICK sks vocalist must be pro. ho own PA. Penny 

213.452-9958 
*Vocalist, male, fir 149 Morigs pre You serious, high 
range, write ongs, no drugs. relocate Us steady money, 
pleasant work ( 7-Spin) 805-833-9912 
•Country-infl vocalist 'odd by country guitansUsrger to lem 
& co-lead unique country band. Must be smart & unders-
tand shoves scene. Will 818-848-2576 
•Lead ringer veld for hardcore bend oft GBH, Conflict. 
Subhumans 213.876-9481 
*Vocalist mid for ong third world jazz gm. Pros only. 

213-833-1728 
*Third glel to coma 50s/605 vocal unit Must ho gd har-
monies & strong lead, pros only There is welt Hlywd area 

213-851-6281 
*Lead singer add for theatrical HR band w/label intr. Must 
be eked pm w/gd «image & stage pres Prat mid to late 
20s. male 818-761-3735 
iikl/F vocalist who Obis on keys or lead guitar «Id for ong 
pop rock band inn Outfield. Glass Tiger, Cars. Serious on-
ly, no smoking/drugs John 818-840-9131 
*Melodic rock band Iling ta talented young eked 
vocalist/plyr Must ho gd image & 100% dedic. Mike 

213-423-4740 
Hank 213-924-2429 
*Greet-looking male vocalist w/Wild Specimen/Sputnik im-
age for dark moody dance rock band Intl Bauhaus, Idol, 
Bowie, Banshees Career-minded only. 818-768-6852 
*Singer mid to form t-61 band wrguitanst/bassist team Hard 
edge like Do 8. soft edge like Bon Joe/Dokken .213-4634377 
*Baas singer & other vox needed for 5-pc acappella grp 
Must hv gd ear for harmony. 505/605 doewop to contemp. 
Riche 213-838-5564/838-9469 
*Female vocalist old by urban funk pop band ale Janet 
Jackson, Madonna. Jody Watley. etc. Must ho strong im-
ae, reliable, dedic. ho the chops. Angela 818-765-8015 
*Male vocalist add to front newly formed °rig rack band 
ready to make debut Must be energetic & dependable. IC 
DLR & Police Eric 213-431-8631 
*Female vocYleUsongsvnter old fer ong rock band oft Hen-
drix. Senator, Tina Turner, Haag, VH. Must be serious 8. 
Ib chops 8. image Eric 213-674-4007 
*Male vocal» old ter compl commerc rock band ala 
Babies. Bel Joe. Must hv pro all 8. strong image Rob 

213-323-6871 
*Totally pro vocalist old for rna-j proi w/mgrnt & enyl. Pro-
mo pkg to P 0 Box 5005. Anaheim, CA 92804 
ofMle lead yocalist old by neMy formed top pro prr band 
FALLING STAR Intl Rush, Zeppelin, Tnumph. Ongicovers 
Pete 818-339-7126 

13 DRUMMERS 
AVAILABLE 
•Dnanmer » WI for jazz fuson contemp or funk band. Supe 
exp'd w/vox, own meter, ad equip. SenOuS pros only. Johnny 

818-718-2683 
•Drummer skng Ming sit, covers & one Willing to com-
mit lo right band Jim 213-645-9490 

24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 062-3709 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON  • GET CONNECTED! • 24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 
*Pro drummer w/stage/studio/tour cap avail ta wkng or gres meter, trad Faces style, me Stones, cougar, Pretenders 
Ob wkng T40 band, in or out of town. Peter213-296-2946 Char% Wads meets Manin Chambers Jonse213-876-2654 
*Greet plyr, has Simmons. acous set reads, percus. trans. *Drummer mid by singer/guitarist to torro power rock trio. 
vox, all styles. Ikng for wkng band Pete 805-499-9129 Must play d like styles from Bonham Iv Bozo°. Jim 
*Pro FIR ;strummer sks 140 band, wkng o ong proj wimgmt. 213-944-7588 

213-874-8838 *Drumm« needed for folk punk pop band. Combo Ringo, 
*Drumm«, 25, 18 yrs pro exp tour/session exp, sks estabd Moon. Copeland. Chambers No covers, no cep rock, small 
band Mabel Pros only pis Clay 818-845-3581 kit pref, beginners welcome. M/F Sane 213-666-2234 

'Drumm« 5.91,0ranaire eel, for band signed cr very •Hi-energy standup drummer Md fa techno rock band. 
close only pls. Hy No 2 album in Europe. Total pros only. Must hv strong image 8. vocal obit senous & comet& plys 
ho go rock image. Jeff 714-NE1-HEAR only mi.. 213-828-9474 
•Drummer, exp'd, 30, join or form expos aggres musical. *Fast aggress did bass ply to compl hardcore metal band, 
ly interesting psych HR band. Song qual a must. Greg (aher ong 1. some covers. Comet deck & ho trans, infl Slayer. 
6) 213-829.7083 Metallica Rick 818-244-6967 
•Linn drum programmer/ply, sirs band Lg library of sods *Drummer needed fa band just done recording, ready to 
Jim 213-466-7140 do showcs gigs Kathleen/Andy 818-848-1076 
*Sirius Trixon, legendary Detroit rocker. Simple. solid rock *LOST TECCANS sir drummer & bass plyy, fa ong rock pre 
& soul drummer/vocalist w/R&R image & Ig pink drums infl Petty, Cougar, Holly Pros over 25 only. Rusty 

818-445-417 213-545.3327 
*Drummer & bass plyy, avail for wkng or recording band *Epic sound, look. feeling. power rock band rels drummer 
ce ong pre Mined Pros only Greg/Louis (912. 6-91 w/beat, killer dbl-lock, cool long hair aprnc & ate equally 

213-665-3427 important 18-22. Greg 213-874.9140 
*HIT drummer, Michael G, sks estabd HR band. Pros only Drummer/percussioniat veld to jan new music proj Intl 

714-842.8224 Brute& Dejohnetle. Tony 213-921-4053 
•Drummer/bess plyr avail 0/000 & other distr. Sks recor- •Dnimmer wtd by guitarist for ong acoustically onented jazz 
ding. touring, wkng band. 213-465-6351 grp. Mark 818-902-1776 
•Pro drummer, 18 yrs exp, recording/touring/videos, sks •Gnenmy-nornInsted facgr rock guitarist sks Pro9r versatile 
rock. ROB. country band w/mgmt ?Vick 714-629-9449 image-conscious percussionist for nat'i touring/recording. 
•Syncuselonist, synth pop tech dance, avail for pro band Karen 213-466-3507 
Only 213-399-6831 *Drummer/vocalist needed for band. Must read. trans 1. 
*Drummer avail, sks bass plyr & vocalist, Intl Led Zep, tier regd must be versatile all styles Guaranteed casual 
Eagles. Cream, Hendrix Exp. CCR, Skynyrd, Allman Bros bookings some clubwork Toni 818-797-3555 
Kurt 818-341-2414 *WHITE HEAT sirs drummer, pro goodbme party att. ho 
•Aggreealve unitd drummer. 26, top acous/elec equip, im. gd equip Hy club gigs now, nd a drummer last 
age/att, sks highly estab'd band Ted 213-391-4291 Kevin 818-331-5497 Juju 818-3324444 
*Pro CAW/rock drummer w/lead vox sks wkng band. Pros •Drummar mid to form HR band Mead guitarist-bassist 
only Henry 818-361-1887 team Hard-edge like Dio and soft-edge like Bon Joe, 
*Female drummer  sIms Ming band Hy 'Axel abri & e Dokken. 213.463-4377 
equip. Serious inqs only, no pranks 818-895-2179 *Female drummer Md for live gigs d recording pre Irn-
•Dnanmer for club or touring band Lg Tama et, solo album age, equip. lks musts. vox helpful. No amateurs 
Ircorporeal & video "Seventeener " Can play il styles. Tony 818-763-1257 

714-TAT-ROCK *Drummer mid for musical modern artistic quai pop band. 
*Drummer from lama's HY HR band sks commerc HR orchestral, subtle, spacious, sound-conscious, team ply,, 
band w/mgmt or deal for touring/recording. Hy killer image, musical ami, gd image 
chops, equip. cop Pros only. Scott 213-467-8959 Carson 818609-8311Steve 816994-6484Chris 21343269109 
*Drummer avail fa wkng band or T40/ong band. Been play- *Female drummer & female percussionist «id. Billie 
ing 18 yrs. into P&P O commerc rock & HM Rodney (eves) 805-265-0297 

213-956-0557 * 1001 NIGHTS, Euro clas-sndng pop rock band compos-
*Drummer sks Ming T40 band 11 yrs exp, gd equip, trans, ed of M I grads, sks drummer w/chops, groove. power, corn 
ready to play James 213-397-0705 mdment Chris 213-828-7710 
*Very seasoned hi-energy visual drummer, 28, sks image- *Drummer mid by bassist for T40 ong R&R Jam for fun 
conscious effort w/strong direction, label, & financial back- at first, then No pros. George 213-394-4664 
ing only Randy Meers 213-936-0914 *Drummer mid by Christian guitarist to form tend oft Zep-
*Glitter drummer sks wkng gip infl Hanoi. NY Dolls, Joan pelin. Purple, Rainbow, Firm, Plant. 805-527-4593 
Jell, Aerosmith Cool image, career-minded only Blitz *Pro Mood-curdling drummer old by new power metal 

818-376-1631 band Must hv pro att. equip, long hair image, oft Metallica. 
•Pro world clsas drummer yv/many creds & et equip sks Megadeth, Except. Mark 714-776-1059 
very pro band Scat 213-376-7775 *Female drummer mcl by il female HR band. 18-21 
*Drummer, tennis, sirs estabd ong POR bend 12 yrs eke yr/fashoonable gypsy look No spandex. Intl Ran, Crue. Hanoi 
lead/backup, dbl/sgl bass. infl Torn Petty, UFO, Dreggs, Rocks, Heart Diana 213-476-4204/471-1602 
Firm. Mgmt a must Sabina 213-214-2246 *Drummer mid mined for pro thrash rock band Intl Sex 
*If you don't have very very long hair, don't call. If you're Pistols. XII equip, att a must, no glow mage 818-848-5335 
not into Metallica & Megadeth, don't even pick up the phone *Pro drummer  old, must be a rocker, to coma band wlown 
Todd 816343-8187 studio, total equip, top rep, members formerly wheal labels 
*Drummer, 22, creative xi/stage/studio exp. sks ermg band Brad/Mace 818-244-8620 
Intl Traffic, Miles Does, Beatles. Serious only. Chris *Attractive black male drummer, must be Scorpio, 21-25. 

213-450-2874 pay funk. rock, jazz, reggae seriously 213-479-7451 
*Drummer frorn Detrod skng band. exp'd il styles. Chuck *Drummer mid to start band I'm guitarist/singe w/grt ong 

213-939-8986 songs. 20 yrs exp plying ROR. Other musaans needed also. 
*Drummer avail for HR/HM st. Creds & lots of exp. go Charles 213-654-9442 
apanc/equip. Pros only 213-838-5380 *Creative drummer add for unique rock ensemble. Casual 
*Drummer lkng for ong grp. Hy current studio demos 6 jam sessions inviting almost any muscat init. Interned prat. 
video, am x11 plyy, Bill (after 6) 213-391-4526 pros OK. No premature commitments Rick818-7866900 
*Drummer sings lead/backgr, sks wkng band 14 yrs exp. *Drummer mid infl Social Distonon, Descendants No 
acoustTR-505. Also play guitar, play all styles Allan beginners, no drugs David 213.271.7085 

818-966-1360 *Drummer mid for theatrical HR band w/label intr. Must 
be exp'd pro We att, image, equip, trans Prat mid to late 
20s, male. 818-761-3735 
*Drummer aka erne.' world-consc rock band Must be semi-
spacious. lag sod I'm solid dynamic hard-hone I& 02, Sim-
ple Minds. Furs, Alarm. Al 818-894-4565 
*Female drummer Md. Known female bassist w/contacts 
starting all thrash female metal thrash funk band 

213-655-7041 
*Drummer svld for commerc HR band Musc infl by early 
On 8. Night Ranger, image infl Police, no metalheads. Pros 
only 213-969-8327 
•Exp'd versatile drummer old for casuals band. Must be 
le class tasty & yelling to climb, vox a plus Marie 

818-952-0919 
*Merry Stewart, ex-Nina Hagen keybdist. sks tnbal rock 
drummer Meech gear for mod psych power trio. 

213-474.0758 
•Great-ikng drummer w/Wikt Specimen meets Sputnik im-
age tor dark moody dance rock band roll Bauhaus. Bowie, 
kb. Banshees. Career-minded only, no drugs 818-768.fiado 
•Drummer sr» for all °rug band w/ma; label intr, cont., 
nit meter. Electr a plus, no metal. Jim 714-673-3965 
Reed 213-550-1445 
•Pro »aeon» Md for commerc rock act w/hd mater 8. 
backing This is a band st, not a paid gig David 

818-355-5238/716-9917 
*Pop rock band THE BEATNIKS Ikng for funky-lkng creole 
or blk drummer Greg 2132-7081 

Ricky 213'839'8°49 *Female vocalist skng hot uptempo mater. powerful 
*Pro drummer needed to form commerc HM pm w/guitarat ballads, for record deal. T40 hit mater Lync/lead sheets. 
& basest Must hv lon g her & dedo. 'he Dekker' C.nder.. SASE, Suite 26, 12659 Moorpark St.. Studio City, CA 91604 
Johnny *Songwriter, amateur but w/pro aspirations, sks same for 818-763-2907 
*Drummer needed for gigging L.A HR band W/mgmt, up- 213-467-8696 collab Many infl 

13 DRUMMERS WANTED 
*Female vocalist skng female drummer to term T40 & crig 
band Deck a must, wildness & personality a plus. Karen 

213.599.6524 
•Lany Mullin Jr -style drummer for heavy atmospheric pop 
band Wert songs ala 02. Cull, INXS Positive team plyr only 
Scott (eves) 818-509-8664 
•Two guitarists sir creative hard-hitting drummer w/image 
Semipro. intl Ratt, Dokken, Scorps Serious. no flakes 
LA/SFV area John 213-398-3801 
*Drummer needed for commerc rock act Music btwn 
Foregner/Bce Joe. Major prod grit, in producing upcom-
ing pot Grt mater, hit song oriented. Paul 816763.1861 
Eric 213-654-9187 
*Drummer svtd fa ong POR band. Must ho gd musician-
ship, go equip & trans No metal pls. Ralph213258-9629 
Sam 213-258-9629 
*Melodic rock band w/all-ong meter & upcoming ggs Ikng 
for creative drummer to compl our sed. For audition appl 
call Mark after 630 pm 818-788-9115 
*Sirius Trixon, legendary Detroit rocker. needs hot. bad. 
crude, rude, loud, wild, cool drummer w/image for Dared-
style hard-driving rock & soul band 818-445-4177 
*Drummer end fer unique rock ensemble. Casual jam ses-
sons mating almost any musical Intl, unharmed pref. pros 
okay No premature commitments. Rick 818-785-6900 
*Band sks drummer inf I by mid-70s punk & glitter. Rustee 

213-851-6109 
•Drummer needed by happening band, strong rhythmic 
monster. inri Budgie. DJ Elonebrake. Cure. XTC. Practice 
4X/wk, sense of humor. careerists only. 213-467-4812 
•Drurnmer mid Intl Aerosmith, Hanoi. Lords 2. Stales Must 
ho image, au, talent No metal flakes 213-427.8184 
*Christian metal band currently gigging sks hard-hitting dbl-
bass drummer. Must ho pro image/equip 8. be ministry-
minded. Intl Dokken & Loudness 818-792.1880 
•Estab'd contemp rock band infl David & David, 
Pretenders, Police. U2. lkng for incredible drummer Mon 
image. 213-662-5604 
*Drummer «Id fa all ong band Wirrlai label intr. contact 
1. et mater Electronics a plus, no metal. Jun714-673-3965 
Reed 213-550-1445 
*Drummer or drummer/bassist team add for HR band be-
ing formed by lead gutanst/songwnter w/albumnounng awls 
1. label connex. Gd lins 8. equip musts 213-874-9973 
*Wanted: Drummer w/vox for power pop progr rock trio 
Hy contacts. Hugh 818-575-7142 
•Drurruner et» for HR/glam band. Must be very dedic, hv 
et hair & image infl Stryper. Poison, Crue, Rah Greg 

213-469-7996 
Drurnmer needed for band infl Neil Young, Grateful Dead, 

Rolling Stones, CCR. Steve 213-653-6797 
•Drunmer wtd by young commerc hard-driving rock band. 
Gd all. trans 8. equip a most. infl VH. Dio. TNT. LA. area, 
serious only. 213-258-7278 
*Drummer, 19-25, mainstream HR, not pop a metal. DLR. 
Cheap Trick, Georgia Satellites, Idol Short hair welcome, 
rhrs in No Hlywod Spud 818-SUN-HATS 
*Drummer needed fa ong barroom POR band. Sloppy ag-

g 
Grt HR look. stron backer vox 818-506-6901 
*Drummer sed for rock band w/mar label mir. intl Aercismith. 
Del Leopard, Zeppelin, INXS. Send demo.° to Brian. P.O. 
Box 351492, L A., CA 90035 
•Pro drummer w/eleclacous equip. must be able to play 
along w/drum mach/sequencer. intl TFF, Gabriel, Duran 
Don 213-663-0383 
•Drummer end for American roots thrash style music. In-
de album, nil/interne' tours Greg 213-931-9908 
*Guitarist mid for gigging/recording explosive rock band 
w/private studio & 16trk, fresh-sod rhythm/lead. Summers, 
Beck, Richards, Gabriel, Townshend, Edge 213-650-2452 
*Creative young drummer ala Copeland Md fe ong rock 
band Intl LI2, Rnk Floyd, INXS, Echo, Smiths, Alarm, Cure 
Serious widesre only. Mark 213-943-2687 
Steve 213-949-4765 
*Totally pro metal drummer end for maj pre w/mgrnt 
vinyl Promo pkg to P 0 Box 5005. Anahem, CA 92804. 
*Herd-hitting steady drummer end fa HR band Must be 
gd showman. ho mgmt & gigs Rusty 213-384-8955 

14 HORNS AVAILABLE  
*KM« esa plyr Ping for gil funk ROB tend la Lenny Whte, 
Choke Khan, Sly Stone Only those w/senous groove need 
call Alfredo 818-363-0894 
•Trumpet/comet plyr sks band. Can read á wrde, likes all 

• NEW DEADLINE:  WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 

kinds of music • 213-204-3650 

14 HORNS WANTED  
•Idealietic sex plyr old fe L.A record prof. Think like 
Howard Jones, 02, Alarm, Geld& Smote Minds Steve 

619-243-2205 
*Sex plyr old fa one groove band infl Prince, Miles, Shorter 
Chris 818.896-2484 
*Female horn & woodwinds Md Billie 805-265-0297 

15 SPECIALTIES 
Specialty ads are free in those instances in which no 
fee, charge, percentage, or service cost OF ANY KIND 
is incurred by the person answering the e. Managers, 
agents, publishers. producers: Please cil for display «I 
rates,  

•UCLA film student in doing a rock tilm or video for school 
prot I hy the music Mike 213-876-4649 
*Wanted: Local bands who would like to have tapes or 
records played ce upcoming new rudo show 213-4696481 
*Band leader w/origs sks bass, keys. sax for precision 
groove band infl Talking Heads, Prince, Miles. Ponce. 
Serious only Chris 818-896-2484 
•Bobby Base, were starting the tour. 213.469-4618 
•Soundman veld for rock grp KID CURRY Pay ong, no 
egos/flakes pls. 213-876-9348 
*Bass plyr ding for mgr that knows how to produce new 
muter. Willing to give new ideas Philip 213-971.2800 
*Backer end for melodic world-class HR band song 
Ron 
*Need special mvestor for operatic & symphony compl & 
career Y.R. 213-469-4618 
*Need complete world tour road crew 213-469-4618 
*Sirius Trixon, legendary Detroit rocker. needs hot. bad. 
crude, rude. loud. veld, cool lead/rhythm guitarist, keybdist 
(Hammond/piano). bassist 8. drummer wrimage. 

818-445-4177 
*Wanted: Longterm lease (apt/house) West Hollywood 
area. $350 monthly rent or less Responsible couple w/xlt 
refs, just relocated from NYC 818-445-4177 
*Rehearsal/recording studio avail in exchange fa Marshall 
equip Brad 818-2448620 
*SISTERS TWO, all performers, Ikng for investor Tingey 
Sisters 818-9909128 
*Music video director w/several MTV award-winning creds 
lkng for senous bands fa videos No fees for serm s LciS 

213-650-6545*Wanted: Investors for groove rock act. Triple your invest-

ment Serious musaarts ready to tour. 818.792-3408 
•Keyboard/synth/M115/computer instruction avail as trade 
for quality vocal lessons Kent ( 1-7prn) 818-508-0131 
*Motivated contemp success onented FUR band w/upcorn-
ing recording & gigs Must hv image. equip 8. dedic Scor-
pions. Bon Joui style 818-704.7272 
*Erred soundman w/compl PA & pro outboard gear sought 
by wkng copy/orig melcd rock band Spoumn7I4-4944562 
•Have la« 75 issues of Music Connecbob sell or trade for 
musical equipm 213.399-6831 
*FOLLOW, orig commerc rock band sks agent/mgr tor PR 
work 8. booking. 213.928-1868 
•Mgmt sought by band is/upcoming LP Style. sod °steed, 
nd mgr who can handle an ong act 213258-3521 
*wabved: crew personnel Ong HR. pay 7141.63nc15.3414m 53 

•Wanted: Guitar, bass, drums for orig pro; 
w/singer/songwriter/rhythm guitarist infl Springsteen. 
Costello. Beatles Police 818-969-7205 
»Electric viellast/fiddler avad tor jazz twice or country rock 
band 818-344-2163/913.287-8412 

mmer needs room to practice drums only w/24-•hr Druac-
cess Clay 818645-3581 
•Producer/co-writer sed for female art. wrsubstance Imag 
lyrics, unique-sod/mg vox, many ideas. funk rock style 
Palmer/Sherrill No POO 213-469-9227 
tvoreystonj. mg. investors. L A 's hottest dance band is Ikng 

818-883-3790 
*Video/viral artist Moen video pre equip needed for up-
coming solo synth/new age Mur Lighting equip helpful 

213-467-5597 
•BasersUgulterist team w/killer orge Ikng for backer for up-
coming recording ark Mike/Beau 213-463-4377 
•Well-known entenamment attyffalent agent/mgr needed 
for young extremely commit pop rock pre infl Survivor. 
Duran, Journey. Best songs in LA leves/wknds) 

818-5099631 
•Investor needed tor recording pre Grp has hit mater, 
powerful stage show. film 8. commerc creds. wiment Long 
or short-term assoc, prospectus on request 818-506-6901 
*Mgmt needed, absolute most comrnerc tunes. most axed 
plyrs, youth-image. sold- out NYC venues Brian Epsten or 
Bill Aucen aef'd 213-851-1941 
•Scott Baron (Geffen) pis contact Greg 818.957-1670 
*WAGES OF SIN sks promoter/booker fa L A area We 
hv finished 24-Irk master & flatly distribd video Kathleen 

415-626-2409 

16 SONGWRITERS 

coming EP & moue sndtrk. needs stammer AC/DC. Babies. ,,Edectic po, a,„9addong,anna sirs band c, cones inn 

pop, soul, neo musc `fa, Sr equip, home studio I ho idem 
Dwight 213.622-9158 
*Sister duo Ikng for serious songwriters. Tingey Sisters 

8189999128 
•Pro eongwriters needed to work on upcoming pot I ho 
an agent. James 213-464-0745 
*Lyric'« long songwriters collab. backing. melodies, 
marketable for artists & grps, piel female, but not nec Doug 
Wilson, 8304 York, San Antonio, TX 78216 
*Dynamic Writer duo skng serious ambitious songwriters 
for mater fa pert, open to all styles Veronica/Sonia 

805-483-3946 
Mim Peterik, ntis very urgent that you contact me regar. 
ding a song I've written that will be Survivor's nee huge 
hit 818-998-1313 
.Powerful female vocalist/lyncist ala Grace Jones/Sade 
skng ong mater & co/ab Brooke 213859-5866 
•Songsvnters pool needs investors d new mater fa album 
in the making Serious Only Kelvin 213-538-0170 
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Ir,Ve will present your demo hpe to major recrin 
executives. Service Free it not accepted 

Off 25 years experience in ' he industry 

Fr details: S.A.S.E. MILESTONE MEDIA 
PO 13--ir ROO Nrt MC *nice co ce79I 

1 RARE FOOTAGE: ; A  State-of-the-Art 8-Track Studio 
l Otan MX5050, Sony Digital Mastering. 

Yamaha, Roland, JBL, Neumann. 
Specializing in soundkack, film & jingle-
related demos. Take your idea off the shell 

and let us transform it into reality. 
(213) 661-5872 (714) 494-9833 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

16-TK $1 
2STK $2 
465-3457 

100 FREE 
PHOTOS 

Spring Special 
CLEAR POND 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
(818) 506-74;6 

@mama 

12 TRACK 
State of the Art Recording 

( 2 1 3 ) 5 3 8 - 0 2 0 9 
$15 per hour 

ASK ABOUT OUR REHEARSAL RATES 

DEMO TAPES—$80/SONG 
We provide everything! 

...,'omplete production, vscalist, 8-tile Fast* 450 
& 80, Fostex studio morbtors, 013X166 compres 
;or limiters, Alesis reverb, Roland delay, DX? 
°ender Strat. Precisior bass, classical guitar 
707 drum machine, AKG. 

(818) 362-5740 

HIT MAN 
24TRK $24 

Block * Limited Offer 
(213) 852-1961 

SYNTHESIST/ARRANGER 
with 8 track recordilg & DMX drums, DX 
& Chroma Synths programmed & played 

no extra charge. 

George Reich 
(213) 856-9180 

REAL TIME CASSETTE 

I 50 CENTS I 
ALSO GREAT PRICES 

BASF CHROME C-30 . 6OSTUDIOS 

(213) 559-9095 

ENGINEER BILLS 
16-TRACK 2" 30 i.p.s. 
$20/HR SPECIAL 

Digital Reserb. :ittx lOX Cor,ptimdkr. Sant, 
.l01:s. Harmonizer Yamaha EX, Linn Drum, Digital 

Sampling, 8-Track MIDI Sothaare & Yard 

(818) 780-3146 

VIDEO DEMOS 
$99 AND UP 

Professionally done on 12" or 34" 

Productions (213) 823-4650 

BASS PLAYERS! 
Strengthen Your Performance! 

• Playing & Singing • Hannony Scale Utilization 
• Sight Reading • Develop bur Internal Clock 
LEARN 10 COMPETE FROM O. STUDIO I ITURING PRO 

Rich Grossman (213) 659-0818 

)('K & HEAVY METAL 
GUITARISTS 

Increase sour Speed & 
Star( Evolsing! 

• Simple, basic techniqucs 
• Sizzling fasi harmonics 

• Extremely advanced tier-handed tevhnicaa, 
Scott Van Zen (2131 568-9227 

UPCOMING GIG? 
DON'T KEEP IT A SECRET 
14x20 poster! Glossy Stock 

Top Quality 
Typesetting Included 

Fast Turnaround 
PAPER CHASE PRINTING 

23f938-5737 

8-TRACK — $12/HR 
Free Consult-95% Repeat Bus. 

3 eci booths senh-concen grand, synth digital 
drums aural excite Neumann Sennheiser 

PZM. DDL two digtal revertx, etc 

Clean, Comfortable, Air-Cond. 
No Extra Changes—Engineer Incl. 

(818) 993-4643 

CASSEll'ES''itil 
''No better ?nee fur the quair, 

Printed labels included 
Pickup & delivery service 

Also available 
Call Ken )2131 663-3192 

Stephen's 
Video 
Productiors 

VIDEO DEMOS 
MUSIC VIDEOS ( 213)2J4-2535 

TUTAL MIDI STUDIO 
24-Track Board / Kurzweil 250 

8-1rack Studio 
DW4,000 ex' OBR 0. TX.; 
Digital Reverb & Delay 

, Digital Mixdown MaePlus SMFTE 
Labia Outboard Gear 

$10/110111 12131 4614387 

SANTA MONICA 

REHEARSAL 
$8/HR & $10/HR 

Recording Available 
(213) 629-1804 

COMPLETE DEMO 
fully amdued by pneucerarrariger using DX 
syntb, RX11 drums, SPX90 effects processoL 
acoustit: & electric guitars, midi sequerzin,2, 

8. male or tame vocals (rc your own), 

Great Demo * Great Price 
Steve (818) 763-9641 

REHEARSAL 
3 Hours Intro—S20 

A/C, Sound & Lights 

(818) 244-8620 

BLUEBIRD STUDIOS 
2 ROOMS A/C • RA. AVAILABLE 
PIANO, MIRRORS, WALL-TOMALL 
CARPETING, OPEN. 24 HOURS 

PHONE: 
(213) 9345270 • (213) 733-0506 
CONTACT: BOBBY OR IDA 

Audio/Video Multitrack 
Repair Service 
"The Altai Man" 

MG1212/1214 Factory Auth. Service 
Loaner Service Available 

(818) 576-8944 

11.0 Rols_rt , O. 

STUDIO HEADSHOTS 
2 nslds prools raegs. $59 

somakeup hair (• retouch 
only $149 y tax 

come so: our portfolios. 
We guarantor you equal (pains 

(213) 581-3223 
("xxl Parlongl ,•Inntoun I Libation 

PRODUCER WITH 
8-TRACK STUDIO 

Pau R L 213-.079-0343 

GROUND ZERO 
'REHEARSAL STUDIO 
Awesome, 16-Channel PA Effective 
A/C, Massive Concert Drum Riser, 

Plus Private Studio Parking. $6-47 hr 
Professional Stage boht,nn 

21 31978-1903 
"Radio Acivity Begins Here" 

MUSICIANS SINGERS BANDS 
Full Promo Production 

S-Track Recording & Mastering 
B&W or Color Stills 

aid 1/2" Video 
YOUR 3NE-STOP SERVICE 

,213) 876-2510 ( 213) 851-6656 

SINGERS 
Put your vocal on any record. 
We remove the originals. 
$20/SONG (213) 852-1961 

APE ABOUT TAPE? 
You'll go ape over our prices! 

BASF Cm, Cass. Ampex 456 (10,,' reel) 
C-30 550 I" 162 
C-45 65a 1/2 " 139 

Dear Shells 25- extra Cassette labels 25- (70) 
Cali tor price breaks, other lengths & oracles. 

THE TAPE APE (818) 846-6841 

SOUND,t STATION 

*Ç\NNWZI -P'e'e 

REHEARSAL STUDIO 
(818) 989-2299 

24-TRK $16/HOUR 
ENGINEER INCWDED 

AMPEX 1200, AMEK CONSOLE, 
EFFECTS, KEYS 

(213) 371-5793 

NEW NWRLD REHEARSAL 
PRODUCTIONS STUDIOS 

STARTING AT $7/NR. 
INCL A/C L SHOINASIS 

STORAGE BLOCK RATES 
(818) 840-9119 DORM 

GREYHOUND PRODUCTIONS 

ja 
Teel, IrtrOR01.VG 

SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT 
AWESOME DRUM GUITAR d VDU, SOtA., 

QUALITY 

CASSETTE 
COPIES 

Audio $ 1" - Video $5" 
(213) 666-3003 

J.E. SOUND 
PRODUCTIONS 

REHEARSAL SPACE 
PA., Engineer. Mics Included 

Air Conditioning!! • Open 24 Hours 
(213) 479-7653 



(MCF) 

Records 

3361 1/2 Cahuenga Blvd. W. • Hollywood, CA 90068 

RECORD PRESSING • CASSETTES 

1000 FULL COLOR LP's 
includes: stereo record mastering, plating, test pressings, labels, 

virgin vinyl records, sleeves, full color jackets, shrink wrap 
(art not included) 

$2($1599 (offer ends April 30th) 

OTHER SPECIALS: ( limited time offer) 

1000 45's WITH FULL COLOR JACKET ...$ 950 
1000 CASSETTES WITH COLOR INSERTS ...$ 950 
1000 C.D.'s WITH COLOR BOOKLET 
& INSERTS $4,895 

Call now to freeze price! (213) 850-7751 

RECORDING/REHEARSAL 
PRIVATE STUDIO 

MG1212 AKAI 12-Track Recorder, MIDI Keyboards, Digital 
Sampler, Sequencer, Drum Machine, Simmons Drums, Digital 
Delay, Digital Reverb and more. 

$15/hr. — Recording 
$10/hr. — Rehearsal 

Includes hot engineer and great Hollywood location. 

Call now — (213) 850-6913 




